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' This Washer Must 
Pay for Itself
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MAN tried to seU me a horse,"once. He said it was a fine 
horse and had’nothing the matter with it. I wanted a fine 
horse. But. I didn’t know anything about horses 
And, I didn’t know the man very well, either.

So I told him I wanted to try the horse for a month. He 
said "all right, but pay me first, and I’ll give back your money if 
the horse isn’t all right.”

Well, I didn’t like that. I was afraid the horse wasn’t "all right” 
and that I might have to whistle for my money if I once parted w th 
it. So I didn’t buy the horse although I wanted it badly. Now this 
set me thinking. "

You see I make Washing Machlnes-the ”1900 Junior” Washer.
And, as I said to myself. lots of people may think about my Washing 

Machines as I thought about the horse,and about the man who owned it.
But, IJd never know because they wouldn’t write and tell me. You 

see I sell all my Washing Machines by mail. (I sold 200,000 that way 
already—two million dollars’ worth )

So, thought I, it’s only fair enough to let people try my Washing 
Machines for a month, before they pay for them just as I wanted to 
try the horse.

Now I know what our "1900 Junior” Washer will do I know it 
will wash clothes, without wearing them, in less than half the time they 
can be washed by hand, or by any other machine

When I say half the time, I mean half—not a little quicker but 
twice as quick.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothes In Six minutes.
I know no other machine ever invented can do that, in less than 12 
minutes, without wearing out the clothes.

I’m in the Washing Machine business for Keeps. That’s why I 
know these things so surely. Because I have to know them, and there 
isn’t a Washing Machine made that I haven’t seen and studied

Our ”1900 Junior" Washer does the work so easy that a child can 
run it almost as well as a strong woman And. it don’t wear the 
Clothes, nor fray the edges nor break buttons, the way all other 
washing machines do

It just drives soapy water clear through the threads of the clothes 
like a Force Pump might

If people only knew how much hard work the "1900 Junior” Washer
saves every week, for 10 years—and how much longer their clothes whole cost in a few months, in Wear and Tear on clothes alone. And 
would wear, they would fall over each other trying to buy it. then it will save 50cents to 75 cents a week over that in Washerwoman’s

So said I, to myself I’ll just do with my “1900 Junior" Washer wages. If you keep the machine, after a month’s trial. Ill let you pay
what I wanted the man to do with the horse. Only I won’t wait for for it out of what it saves you. If it saves you 60 cents a week, send
people to ask me. 111 offer to do it first, and 111 make good” the me 50 cents a week till paid for. I’ll take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait
offer every time That’s how I sold 200,000 Washers for my money until the machine itself earns the balance.

I will send any reliable person, a * 1900 Junior” Washer on a full Now, don’t be suspicious I’m making you a simple, straight
month’s free trial! I ll pay the freight out of my own pocket. And if forward offer, that you can’t risk anything on anyhow. I’m willing to
you don’t want the machine after you’ve used it a month. I’ll take it back do all the risking myself! Drop me a line today and let me send you
and pay the freight that way. too Surely that s fair enough, isn’t it? 9 a book about the"1900Junior” Washer that washes Clothes in 6 minutes.

Doesn’t it prove that the "1906 Junior” Washer must be all that I Or, I’ll send the machine on to you, a reliable person, if veu say so, 
say it is? How could X make anything out of such a deal as that, if I and take all the risk myself! Address me this way- F.A.B Bach, 
hadn’t the finest thing that evet happened for Washing Clothes—the Manager “1900” Washer Co., 355 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. Don’t
Quickest, easiest and handsomest Washer on Earth. It will save its delay, write me a post card now, while you think of it.

A much.
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fottod to be the very best for the 
purpose* ;'Jt is,not too hard nor too 
soft, but Strop* and elastic. An ex- 

| tremely hardwire breaks easily at I 
a sharp 1*$, but very soft wire 
will stretch and has no elasticity. 
The Peerless No. 9 is neither soft 
or brittle, but has the strong elastic 
qualities a good fence requires.

You do not want a fence to be* or 
sag at the center. Peerless Fence - 
is strong atidspringy. The upright 
wires are stiff and are held in posi
tion by the Peerless Lock. This
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loci holds securely without damag
ing the wires, and while it holds the 
cross and horizontal wires firmly to
gether, the fence is elastic and will 
readily conform to any land surface. 
Peerless Peace offers the most com
plete resistance to all kinds of stock 
and it is impossible for them to get 
over, under or through it.

Write for our printed matter, tell
ing how to build fences and make 
concrete posts. 9

«A Common-Sense Talk On
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LH.C. Corn King and 
Ooverleai Spreaders

•’’■"'■HERE'S no doubt that the right kind 
I of manure spreader is a good thing for

* you to have. It is probably true that are strong and simple. The frame is care- X /
therels no other farm machine that, If right- fully selected, well seasoned lumber, and Is MMMSMMBBSMEI
ly chosen, is as valuable to the farmer. If strengthened by heavy cross sills and truss
manure is spread properly and at the right rods. They have steel wheels with staggered proper spreading. The teeth on the vibra- 
time, its money value far exceeds what you’re spokes, and both hind wheels have clutches tln8 rake are held In place by coiled steel 
apt to think. The box is made of selected stock and is sPrings so they never break but adjust them-

But when you buy a manure spreader have securely fastened to the frame by heavy steel selves to the size of the load, 
a care. There are many of them on the cleats. Corners are reinforced with steel And as a result of simple construction, 
market, and many with various "special plates. Everything is of'the very best. the operation Is simple. Any one who can 
features’’—fancy affairs that do them more Both of the rear wheels are drivers, and drive a wagon can operate an I. H. C. 
harm than good. Insure plenty of power. A large sprocket spreader, for one lever does It all. There

When you buy a spreader look out for with heavy chain drive transmits the power are ten feeds, ranging from ten to thirty 
these things—and avoid them. What is to the cylinder. The cylinder is large and loads per acre. The apron stops of Its own 
chiefly to be desired is strength and simplicity strong, and the square teeth (extra long) are accord when the load Is all fed out. By 
of construction. made of the best high carbon steel. reversing the lever it returns and again stops

Strength is essential because a manure The power for driving the apron is applied when back in position. No need to watch 
spreader has to carry a heavy load and the on both sides, giving an even movement and it at all.
rear end—the machine end—has hard work making binding Impossible. The rollers are These are some of the reasons why you 
t°d°- attached to the under side of the slats in- should investigate I. H. C. Corn King and

Simplicity of construction lessens the stead of to the frame. Cloverleaf spreaders before you buy. There
chance of the machine gettin out of order The vibrating rake is a most important are many other good points about.them that 
and gives light draft. You kn w there area feature, and is found only on Corn King and are explained In our catalogues. There are 
good many manure spreaders that don't get Cloverleaf spreaders. It levels the load and two kinds—Cloverleaf, an Endless Apron 
out of the shed after the first year. They brings the manuresquarely up to the cylinder machine, and Corn King, a Return Apron 
are too troublesome ; causing much delay. —a thing which is absolutely essential to machine; each made in three sises.

Can on our Local Agent or write nearest branch house 1er catalogue.
Calgary, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, St. Joan,

The Banwell Hoxle Wire
De. Ltd.
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CANADIAN BRANCHES:
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

(INCORPORATED)

Toronto. Winnipeg.
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TEi Bruce Agricultural Works, T<SS'r’
STROKE BROS., Props.

(Successors to GILLIES A MABTIN)
MANUFACTURERS OW

BOONS SLEIGHS. PLOWS, 
HARROWS. SMSDMRS, PUL- 
PRRS, SCHOOL II1TI, 
MOWERS. 01*0 HARROWS, 
SCUFFLBRS, TURNIP SEND
ERS. WOOD SAWS, and all 
repairs for Ollltee A Martin's 
Plows kept In a took.

A HANDSOME OATS

hard wire tilling and^Sarnar^î 
Bessemer-steel toSLHM* 
enormously strong and rigid gate1 

More about It In oar free booklet.
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YOU Bay

SAW
__ lumber or m wood, make lath or

îno^a° r̂oul.ai ,̂4,en:r f0nn’7°U ,h0nld

AMERICAN MILLS
working machinery. Catalogue tree.

Ameclcnn Saw Hill Moh’y. Co.
I «Hope SI. Ha.kMt.lMra, N. J.,

6*4 Engineering Bldg., Mew Yerfc City.

Trimmers, Lath 
ete line wood
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SUNNY ALBERTARoof your Buildings with “ EASTLAKE ”
Metallic Shingles

The Colorado of 
Canada.

WBr#WHEAT LAND* FOR SALE.

Igx

.< . ;

RUST, FIRE, LIGHTNING AND STORM PROOF

ü r*mTfa?:T °f f reliable kinds of 5heet Metal Building Materials n.riehto^ rJI ’ °roUg and promP* attenti°" to all enquiries Prompt shipment snd 
right prices. Catalogue upon request Write for prices.

f.

Made in 21 years
SES

Sié ■

PBIOB: 17.50 to *6.00 Mr .. ear railway ; Se.eo to $7.607er 22

HaSaS***
THBU8 : Bétail, Ba.OO per aere each i wholesale (B,000*cre blookiTeiUiEi£J

fe!2.sreh- B^ancoin five eaàti înaS
insUllmente : interest at 6 per eent™0*1 
. ATraAOTIONS; Bieh .oil. mm
Œst&sfæt-eood ^
Æ«o7:2SS2:ni“*6r “d olh"

'■
il»

The METALLIC ROOFING CO. OF CANADA. Limited
C.A.Magrath, Land Commissioner

lethbrldde, Alberta.
or

Osier, Hammond â Nanlon,
Winnipeg, Man.

—.1*■ 19(» the Ont ear of winter 
wheat woe .hipped from Letbbrid* 
on Ansnrt 19th

TORONTO AND WINNIPEG

mjfc :
Ei

Hhi

XBINDER TWINE FOR 1907*

The 4 Maple Leaf Brands [ HOMES
& the best YET - Il ^ For Settlers ®

m

WESTERN ONTARIO 
MANITOBA 

SASKATCHEWAN 
ALBERTA

How Made and How Reached
SETTLERS* GUIDE «**■?fgn»ifr

and April.7uhpa2aenà«2aadjSî^£tT£î

WESTERN CANADA JJi+***~
SHkS

mm
-,. -
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pManufactured only from 

suitable materials, properly 
Prepared, Spun and Balled

Clean, Bright, Strong Fibre 
made into Round, Smooth, 
Even Cord.

Twine baled in a strong 
sack, tied , ith a useful laid 
rope (no paper or other 
bal ast).

1 K-* m f :We want every reader of this paper to try a (l 'y bMË

Whitcomb Steel 
Bam Door Latch

"NÎS

j. ft

B
x

miJîl6! Y^hitcomb Is the most conve- 
nient latch made. Can be attached to 
any door with ease. No fitting neces
sary. Holds door open or closed. 
Horses cannot open it. Nothing about 
It that will rcatch in the harness. Two 
large handles enable you to open the 
door from either side. Strong and 
durable. Enameled finish with gal
vanized bolt. 6
«iIif,.yoUrt_dealef doesn't handle the 
Whitcomb, send 60c to pay express
latch*fre^D<* WC send you ene

mRegistered Trade-mark Remember These Brands :

^1,tdB&^^.,sr„,raanUa
I

SKXKKJSS MSM"*"1'* :I

t
Made In Canada by

The Brantford Cordage Co.,
Brantford, Ont.

IS
' $$ '

infeinatUe 1--- "—M. taLimited
nMEmLES^ L1_

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
For Sale by Reliable Dealeis Everywhere.

Agents wanted in localities where we are at present not fully represented.
I .$*■i,t

ft >

4
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Writ» te-*ay for free book, and anytHn* 
L.toJSS?ab«athe west ad '
Ms Ââêrw

mm?is with

THE ELMIRA HAY LOADER] |f ’

; ■ ■
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HSTABLIBHBD 1856.

25Simmers’ Seeds!- :
C. 1. POSTKB.

AgC. OPJL. Tsw^s mif
f i.
1ft SASKATCHEWAN

LANDS
i

|F YOU have never planted them, try them this 
1 never disappoint ; they grow ; they yield. xr 

sure

year. They 
You are always

of freshness, purity and reliability. For this 
thousands of farmers, gardeners and planters in Canada 
Simmers’ Seeds exclusively.

Our 1 907 Catalogue contains many suggestions and 
directions, the result of over fifty years’ experience in the seed 
business. Write for it to-day. It is Free.

1

Wild and improved, in 
of the best districts in the 
West. Write :

one
reason

plant
»

hi
J. F. MIDDLEMISS, r!

Wolaeley, Saak.
; if

We are the oldest makers of Loaders and 
Bide Bakes in Canada.

“ Ever striving to improve ” is our motto.

We can supply you with either a Rotary 
Side Delivery Rake, as shown below, or a 
Fork S.de Delivery Bake.

U. A. SIMMERS WHY NOT
• mJ Be a telegraph operator and earn

from $46 to $126 monthly P 
Send to-day for Free Booklet “K,” 
whioh tells you how.

CANADIAN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cor. Yonne and Queen St, TORONTO. 

Oldest Telegraph School in Canada.

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants. TORONTO, ONT.
!

0

FARM ~fo%C.h0i0e 'and' 3 milee
in the

. . from Olty
This IB one of the beat farms

nearly new First clLsTwo-ttoVTrick‘house' 
^d^r^^M^^ment doors

ew wmamill that drives water to both house For further particulars apply to
T. A. CQX. Box 71. Brantford, Ont.
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MONEY IN CANARIESFOR SALE
‘«hh

Ma «U .how It w,th boot wt send free, fr you name tbll 
* ,?e..E?ci®t. Bird Bread. Also, "Howto RL' Birds ol 

RefirnriJa If “'^Magazine.” Send asc te-day; stamps or coin.

COTTA M BIRD SEED
U Bath ant at.. London. Oat.

and barns ; large orchard. Price, *10,500.
We invite your correspondence.

Elmira Agricultural Works Co., Ltd.
Elmira, Ontario. When Writing Advertisers Please Mention this Paper:
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As Used by Thousands of Successful Canadian Sowers
-I
I v x

Unrivalled Stocke, the result of many years’ careful selection.

Seeds are thoroughly matured, high percentage of growth, and, if 
and covered equally, all germinate at the same time, ■sown

m
Producing Strong, Healthy Plante,■

issioner
capable, if the land is in good order and weather conditions favorable, of 
yielding

k

niton, Full Crops Every Time.
■ - ■ m

Sow “Ewing's Seeds’’ this season and get. bigger and better crops, 

We want you to write for our ’07 catalogue.

l\ilf via rtf
ilhbrMge

t'jv ■iXm r,

The brands by which our select qualities of Timothy and Clover have
onymous with what is71s been offered for so many years have become ■ syn 

“Genuine Pure Seed,” and the very best obtainable.

■ 'tA;mmÊÊî.
“Ewing’s Best,” “Eagle” and "Snipe” brands of Mammoth Bed Clover.

“Ewing’s Best,” “Canary” and “Linnet” brands of Western Bed Clover. -g
“Ewing's Best,” “Ostrich” and “Magpie” brands of Alsike (Hover.

i lim
:-A Paints p,' jJ ^ ; :Ask for and be sure you get :hmtiers t!v ://: i

haw stood the test of summer sun for 65 
years. They stand for economy and 
durability, will not crack, blister or fall 
away. They preserve your house and keep 
it beautiful throughout the lifetime of 
pure paint Being made right, they are 
easy to work, last longer, look better and 
at just the right price. Ask your dealer.

Write us, mentioning this paper, and re- 
ccivc Souvenir Post Card Series showing 
how some houses are painted.

if
«TA110

IA “Sun” and “Moon” brands of “Ewing's” famous unhulled and recleaned 
Lower Canada Timothy. . ,

"Trout,” “Salmon” and “Bass” brands of choice Western Timothy.

WAN IratA
meacked J*■
PAINT

TO

William Ewing & Co.,usas % [PAINT
[RIGHT

In Man*
tents*

A. RAMSAY * SON CO.. Established PAINT 
MONTREAL issssa1842 Seedsmen,

142-146 MoGILL STREET, 
MONTREAL.
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». --The important thing for you to be sure 
of before you put any money into a cream 
separator is that it is a clean skimmer.

Now every mechanical 
bowl which does the skimming, 
proved>

CREAM 
SEPARATOR

has 3 bowls in 11 (the picture will show you). Every 
drop of milk run through a U.S. is skimmed 3 distinct 

^ times. The remarkably thorough separation for which 
the U. S. Separator is famous is due to this exhaustive 

process and the wonderful skimming efficiency of the two sim- 
^j>le corrugated cups. The U. S. has held the World’s Record for 
clean skimming since iooi.

Cream is money. The U. S. gets more than any other separator. 
Now, we have n’t room here to explain all about the clean 

skimming of the U. S. or about its many other fine points. But if you 
want, we ’ll be right glad to mail you a copy of our big, handsome, new 
catalogue free. It’s mighty interesting and tells all about the U. S. 
Tust say “ Send catalogue number B IIO ”. A postal is all right if it’s 
handiest Better write now while you think of it, addressing

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
Prompt deliveries of U. S. Separators from warehouses at Auburn, Me., Buffalo, N. Y., Toledo. O* I 

Chicago, 111., LaCrosse, Wis., Minneapolis, Minn., Sioux City, la., Kansas City, Mo., Omaha, Neb* A 
San Francisco, Cal., Portland, Ore., Sherbrooke and Montreal, Que., Hamilton, Ont* Winnipeg, ^A 

Man. and Calgary, Alta. jAH

-.....—
K
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White Fences
cream separator has a 

But the Im-
!..

OnlyImi
2 U.St

.Parts
Inside

Any height to 8 ft. Any 
length you say. From 
16 cents a foot. Gates 
to 'match, from $2.26. 
Last longer. Easy to 
put up. Get booklet.

v

i „

AN
PAGE WIRE FENCE CO* United
Walkervllle • Tweets

St Jeka - Wlnelpeg • an

SPENCER SEEDLESS APPLEiaek.

tlgglS
Obdbb Tana Nyw (supply to UdilWD. '

Spencer . Seedless Apple toy
•f . <H j Toronto, Limited.

TOMOTAMk ...
umro mtoTroHoof mum •>,

T Address all letters to BeRows Falls, Vt 4404
J.earn 

hly P
“K,” Mica

Roofing
For steep or flat roofs, water
proof, fireproof, easily laid, 
cheaper than other roofing. Bend 
stamp for sample and mention 
this paper.

84 Victoria
AOBMXS WA

“There ain’t goto’ to be no core." 
Bend for our Ulosteated booklet

APHY,
6.

V-i *da.
-

VMM WILKINSON PLOUGH OO.. Limited, Toronto.

nriS£2S£!!f~FI~" “nd m,(1>ee)‘he book. “Praettoal Mxperlen** wife
-fiIES

ary. We 
Zanaries," 
name this 

Birds of 
»s or coin.

gg 9P.O.

FfOliSM • • • • f » 4 • # » mm V •<« m m m mjm dee.■ ‘

Hamilton Mica Roofing Co 101 Hebeeea fit
•9 HAMILTON, CANADA

:ed Have yon a Manure Spreader T Answer
i.
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THE DUNN HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINE.
Third year In the market, and 
every machine sold doing good 
work. Simple in construction 
and operation. Suitable for 
block-making for a single 
building, or for a regular block 
making business. A moderate 
priced machine; compact and 
portable. No power required. 
Has suited every purchaser, 
and wiU please you. Western 
shipments made from onr 
Winnipeg warehouse.
Writ* us for catalogue.

m

m

■

Address Dept. 0. THE JAS. STEWART MF6.C0., Ltd., Woodstock, Ont.
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Real-Estate

Guide
S

i t
There are still some who freeze to old skimming 
ways, reluctant to sever the ties that hinds to the 
ways “ good enough for grandmother,” there’s a

V»

BeM
L ■

De Laval 
|Cream Separator

Ready For You.

: «
01 «

mtêi
‘m i

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA BRITISH COLUMBIA

Timber limits on Vancouver 
Island.

100,000 acres of choice wheat 
land in the Goose and Eagle Lake 
Districts.8 THE CITY OF VICTORIABNfl

Bse' Several choice sections on the main 
line of the Canada Northern By. 
at Humboldt, Quill Lake and 
Wadena.

f
A city of beautiful homes, the play

ground of the Dominion and the 
tourist’s paradise.

Thousands of Canadians, English
men, and even Americans, are mak
ing Victoria their winter home owing 
to its semi-tropical climate.

The coming two years will 
enormous increase in property values 
in Victoria.

Buy now We have recently 
purchased two of the finest subdivi
sions in the city, and are offering lots 
for tale at prices and terms which 
cannot fail to appeal to you.

£ The De Laval Separator Co., 173-177 William Street, ,
MONTREAL.c~

Improved and unimproved lands in > 
the Regina District and on the Prince 
Albert, Areola & Soo lines.

Eg
V

—* - ;

OUR MOI/■, REGINA CITY PROPERTYINCUBATORS AND BROODERS

I Rowing two of many hundreds of unso
licited testimonials from our satisfied customers : 

s» . „ „ Barham. Ont., Jan. 31.1907

my Incubator for the price of two if I could not 
get another of the Model Incubators.”

Yours truly, MBS W. MITCHELL.
_. „ . Orangedale. N. S.. Feb. U. 1907.
““•i No trouble to run your Model Incubator, 

as I was away from home for 11 hours each day 
and machine ran itself, temperature of cellar 
changing 16 degrees in 19 hours ; temperature of 
machine did not change in the least, only the 

40plsstdays showed an upward tendency of half to 
one degree. Ban machine at 108. hatched 148 
chicks Irom 178 eggs. There was only one chick 
lead to the shell in the lot- Dead germs of 
About 8 days in the rest. Eggs were very dark- 
shelled, making safe testing very difficult.

JOHN D. McNEIL.

see an
.

SilB We own property in all parts of 
the city, also two of its best additions.

We have 160 acres adjoining 
Regina, whioh will make a splendid 
subdivision. - x

|. I

■

|I|wm£'% ':-

For full particulars re any of the above, write the owners :
i

mC. W. BLACKSTOCK & COMPANY
te

_brANCH OFFICE: HEAD OFFICE : BBANOH OFFICE : SUs
76 Fort 8L, VICTORIA, B. C. Rose St, REGINA, Sask. 20th St, SASKATOON, Sask.ODB CATALOGUE matt.wti FBBZ.

ODHL IltODBATOR COMPANY. LIMITED. 198 River St, TORONTO,
'

ONT.

:m
■■ru ast Mountain Valley Lands

We own thousands of acres of Choice Selected Land in this 
district, whioh is in the heart of the

:
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g§§ GREAT WHEAT PLAINSh
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OFF SAS KATCH EWAN

-

Ample TIMBER for All Purposes■

f
f.

LaatXJtlm ÏÏ5 ££^£*73^  ̂ ^’o-'ymg m the vicinity o.
open prairie. The soil is rich black vegetable loam, from one to two feet deen and ^ ^n^ulafclnS m thls region, mostly 
IS injure the wheat, is virtually unknown. Bein^Ævoredsohighly by nature it W * ;iFr08t’
Of wheat in this region is phenomenally high ; in several instances forfv to fnrtv V ^ ,uljprism& that the production 
Oats, Barley, Flax and all small grains yield relatively as good as those of wheat Pota^n^6 8 ^ acfe1have.beef reaped, 
or three years ago there were not more than thirty-five settlers in the Ll!™ ' Pofcatoes grow most luxuriantly. Two 
rapidly coming in.” • 7 6 8 m the entire area » now there are over a thousand, and others
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Send 225c. for 
entitled

„ _ ®ur b®autlful new photographic souvenir,
«Hich •= note„„^k.6 bMo0.r„a,,n.uthënïië

f ormation. We will also send Atlas of Canada, Maps, etc.
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with book-learning, is the kind of education that roundings, and now and then we And a man who 
should be aimed at. Passing-the-examination considers there may be other arguments for main- 
aim strongly tempts to memory-stuffing and taining a wood-ldt than the mere sordid one of » 
cramming. The reaction against it has set in, dollars and cents. The homesteads of these men.

A are welcome an oases in a desert, and where we- 
resolution prevailed in one of the sections to re- find a whole district that has been actuated by 
store the former public-school-leaving examina- such intelligent appreciation of beauty and com
mon. fort, we have a community in which it is indeed

a treat to live. Note, too, that in such district» 
land values are high, evep. higher, accordingly, 
than the money-making value of their farms war- 

As an example, the rant, showing that purchasers appreciate in a farm 
Model School teachers unanimously approved of those improvements which they might not have 
the restoration of Dr. Ryerson’s principle of the energy to make. The point of this argument 
granting public-school inspectors’ certificates only is that it pays in dollars and cents to improve 
to the holders of the highest grade of public- the home surroundings, besides which is t£e far 
school teachers’ certificates, with five or ten years' greater advantage Of enabling oneself and family 
successful experience in public-school work. At to get the good out of life as they go al$£g. 
present, inspectors’ certificates are not granted to Of all classes, the farmer has the best -Chance 
anyone not holding High-school specialists’ certi- to make himself an attractive honie. He may 
fioates. The Model-school masters waited on the not have the time to keep up many flowet-tteds. 
Minister of Education, and pointed out the in- iong rows of close-pruned hedges, or a great var|- 
applicability of the H.-S. specialists’ work to the ety of shruba, but these are the least desirable 
inspection of elementary schools. The next day features of home adornment. The more importait 
the inspectors’ section passed a resolution advis- ones are gently-graded grounds, with plenty of 
ing the Minister, in effect, not to open the door 
in the way the Model-school teachers had re
quested .

One of the inspectors, -who had visited

EDITORIAL. i

>U ver THE PROBLEMS OF ONTARIO EDUCATIONISTS.
Last week, in the buildings of Toronto Uni

versity, the Provincial Educational Association 
held its annual convention, 
dresses delivered, discussions thereon, and resolu
tions adopted, affords the public a view of the 
general direction in which educational affairs 
moving in Ontario.

J but the ebb is not entirely unobstructed.
IA

A survey of the ad-
i play- 
d the The Association does its work in about a

dozen different sections or departments. On many 
subjects they agree, but not infrequently their 
interests or opinions clash:

are

glish- 
mak- 

5 wing
At the meeting a year ago a noticeably opti

mistic spirit prevailed. The first reading of a 
new school bill was distributed ; 
was the paramount interest

its discussion 
of the convention. 

The bill proposed an advisory council, and for 
rural school teachers in the average sections a 
minimum salary of $500. Both prospects greatly 
pleased the teachers. Subsequently the proposals 
became law, but the advisory council was not 
given the hoped-for power of initiative, and the 
number of school sections subject to the $500 
minimum salary was greatly reduced. Assistants 
in small towns and villages, perhaps the most 
poorly-paid class of teachers, were not helped, but 
it was felt that raising the salaries of rural

ae an 
'alues

■ |antly 
adivi- 
g lots 
zhich

thick, green grass, stately trees grouped or scat
tered naturally here and there, vines over old 
walls, good walks, and a general air of neatness 
around the homestead. These things cost little 
at the start, and scarcely anything to maintain ; 
with every year they grow in beauty and com
fort, becoming in time a lodestone that helps to 
hold the children tb the farm. Of course, no 
matter how nice the home, the boys and girls 
will not all stay 'on it ; that is impossible. But 
if the home inside is what it should be, and the 
farm so managed as to create enthusiasm in the 
children’s minds, the chances of their becoming 
discontented will be very much reduced. And if 
they do léave, be' sure they will be the- better for 

The prime ambition of Canadian twentieth-cen- the: love that has been nurtured in them for the 
tury agriculture should be to make the country a beautiful. Whether they go or stay, whether they 
better place to live in. We have destroyed na- seem to turn out well or ill, let their parents always 
ture’s vestments, and taken comparatively little be sure the few dollars’ worth of time and money 
time, as yet, to clothe the unsightly scars which spent in making home attractive will. repay a 
we have left with the verdant blanket that Mother hundredfold better interest than ever was drawn 
Earth is ever so ready to weave. So far as from a bank. lie sure, too, of this, that if, * in 
natural beauty is concerned, the past centuries times gone by, children scorned the unattractive 
have been chiefly destructive. It is now for us home, they wifi do so more and more from now 
to make good the loss, and strive to produce that on, because they are being universally educated to 
condition happily described by the phrase, ” na- demand more.
ture idealized.” Thus far, urban communities are But why dwell on reasons ? The wisdom for 
more fully alive to the great renaisnance than Home adornment surely needs no argument. The 
are most rural districts.' The City of London, important point is how ? For this, let us refer 
Ont., with its twenty thousand trees, boulevarded our readers to the series of articles prepared for 
streets, and spacious rich green lawns, presents a ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” by Prof. H. L. Hutt, 
more charming blend of natural beauty than of the Ontario Agricultural College. Prof. Hutt’s 
ninety-nine out of one hundred townships in the

school teachers to $450 or $500 a year, would 
raise the standard all round. -The male candi
date for the advisory council who polled the high
est vote made the raising of the assistants’, salar
ies in villages and towns a strong plank in his 
platform.

But the legislators, in fixing a graded minimum 
salary, reckoned without their host, 
meantime they have received so stem a command 
from the rural voter to retreat, that, with the

i
a num

ber of rural schools in Massachusetts and New
York State, made a comparison of these with the 
rural schools of Ontario. People who believe that 
the rural schools of this Province have gone or 
are going to the ” demnition bow-wows,” would 
have been astonished to hear how greatly supe
rior they are in nearly every important respect to 
those of the two most advanced States in the 
Union.

Bask. '

1
11

mi
In the

m
utmost possible promptitude they have announced 
obedience, and have promised to drop down to a 
$300 minimum.s The feeling of the Association, 
however, was apparently one of regret rather than 
anger, for it felt that the Legislature sincerely de
sired the improvement aimed at, and that it is 
now about to try persuasion instead of com
pulsion.

. GRASS, TREES AND VINES FOR EVERY FARM. m
-1

The teaching body is not sanguine of substan
tial betterment from the changed outlook—a fact M

%
that explains the favorable reception which the 
union idea received. Now and again for twenty 
years or more the formation of a teachers’ union 
has been mooted, but it never reached the stage 
of consideration by the general Association. This 
year it was given the chief time and place at the 
Wednesday evening meeting, and a recommenda
tion that unionizing be tried was carried with 
little or no opposition, 
contained, among others, the flowing state

ments :
” Previous to last year they (the teachers of 

Ontario) were the unprotected victims of vicious 
economic conditions.

” The recent statesmanlike legislation on be
half of education has aroused bitter opposition in 
many quarters, which threatens to cause a rever
sion to former unjust conditions.

" The teachers of Ontario would be unworthy 
<>i their citizenship and of their profession if in 
this educational crisis they are content to Temain 
mere dependents upon the bounty of even a friend
ly political administration.”

And so the Union was formed, not of and by

: ''-il

The printed preamble mm
yrecommendation as a landscape gardener 16 found 

surrounding counties. in the admirable way in which the grounds of the
Tourists invariably contrast the finished ap- Ontario Agricultural College are laid out and 

pearance of Old Country landscapes—park-like, and kept. For, while, no farmer would want each 
restful to the eye—with the crude, raw-looking, extensive lawns as these, the same principles al» 
rectangular, unfinished aspect of the new world. applicable to a large extent in the embellishment

of rural homesf''* Prof. Htitt’s advice is practical. 
Read what he has to say, and if you cannot do 
all that he advises, do what you can.

And do not forget to scatter a few handfuls of 
clover seed along the lanes, roadsides, ditches, 
and any spots that were bare last year. Do 
not fail to plant a shelter-belt of spruce to pro
tect the barnyard from winds, as^well as one to 
the north and west sides of the house. Dq 
forget, either, to fence off the woodland ♦■!»<» 
spring and keep out stock for ten or twelve years, 
thus making it not only a source of profit, an 

All these things and many others may be invaluable protection and a thing of beatity but an 
observed with painful frequency in many districts ideal natural conservatory for. the harboring ^

flowers and those invaluable friends of ouï», 1 
birds. No farm is complete without a wood-1.

iy of 
ostly 
roat, 
ition 
,ped. 
Two 
here

Our roads cut through steep hills, where naked 
gray clay banks offend the traveller's eye. Weeds 
flourish along the roadsides of Ontario and 
Quebec—the Maritime Provinces are a pleasing 
contrast, in this respect—and in many cases brush 
obtrudes itself upon the sight. Orchards, ill- 
kept and innocent of spray, have to dispute the 
soil moisture and fertility with grass. Unpainted 
barns and outbuildings deface the landscape, un- 
blushingly nude of trees. Stock trample in miry 

to both barnyards Houses there are that look like 
prisons or barracks erected in the midst of com-

98 ;

t he general Association, but with its encourage- 
Members thought it unlikely that it couldment.

enforce its demands with the weapons of strikes not,■ md boycotts, but if it is wisely directed, it can 
nduct educational campaigns useful il

* i a chers and trustees.
On the side of the science of education, the 

dominant note continues to be that the develop
ed of the child’s powers, through thinking and 

. : related doing, instead of stuffing the memory

I, mons.

True, some here and there have >of the country, 
tried to do their part by improving the home sur- 1
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the Farmer's Advocate
and Home Magazine.

the subsoil. When the soil supply of these miner
al elements begins to fail, they may be purchased 
at comparatively small expense and added to the 
soil. Where lime and wood ashes are available, 
they will supply the worst-needed elements.

sure that he is honestly dealt with by sending for
ward to the same place a sample of his purchase 
It is true that, to be accurate, care must be taken 
to insure the representative character

».

1#’ of the
The sample by mixing the seed well together from

The size of sample sent to 
“ The Seed Commissioner, Department of

lbadihg agricultural journal in thb
DOMINION. farmer who does this will find it a speedy and which it is taken, 

economical means of enriching not only his alfalfa 
field, but indirectly his whole farm, while it will 
also enable him to produce large crops of the 
very best forage that can be harvested, 
sidered whether as a feed or means of soil en
richment, alfalfa is far ahead of bran in point of 

With the latter substance hovering 
around the figure of twenty dollars per ton, 
may well ask ourselves the question, “ Why not 
grow my own bran on those stiff clay hills ?” Try 

It pays.

. A gri-lf. raiUIlIkD WEEKLY BY
WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Tmiii)

JOHN WELD. Mabaosb.

The Farmers Advocatt a*»
Winnipeg, Man.

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfok Street,

London, W. C., England.

PARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE it Jk fuUisfaed every Thursday. (5, issues per year.)
Rhiugartial a»j independent of all diqiieh dfrWtieé, haadeomely

• VP ,°,F CaEHU. United Statra,
Bsgiaud.1 reland and Scotland. $;.y> per year, in advance ; $a.oo 
when no* paid in advance. All o^ter countries, res.

S ADVKRTBINU RATES.—-Single insertion, 
agate. Contract rates furnished 00 application.

culture, Ottawa,” and which requires 
but passes free through the mails.

nA postage, 
W : " One

ounce of grass seeds of all kinds, or of white or 
alsike clover; two ounces of red clover, alfalfa 
millet, or other seeds of this size ; one-half pound 
of cereal grains or other large seeds.” 
germination test alone is invoked, a smaller sample 
may be forwarded, but in no case should less than 
one thousand seeds of cereals or two thousand of 
grasses and clover be forwarded.

With this opportunity of making assurances in 
a matter so important doubly sure, with little 
trouble, and absolutely free; with the

IISr

Con-

' '

0 •economy.
If the

we
£

IE* OUR MARITIME LETTER.
Regularly within these late years the Province 

of Prince Edward Island,"at least, has had, in the 
early days of springtime, a sort of educational 
exhibition called a seed fair.
Department at Ottawa arid 

secure

monition
of the experts before them as to the doubtful 
vitality of native seeds this year; with the 
viction now full upon them, too, that it were worse 
than lunacy to commit to the soil bad seeds 
hope that everybody in the land who raises crops 
will see to it that he is not laboring in vain or 
contributing to our already too large spread of 
noxious weeds, but either test or submit to the 
official test, in the manner above explained, all 
the seeds he intends sowing this season, so that, 
with their proper consignment to mother earth, 
and the watering we may hope for from Apollo, 
God will give the wonderful increase which 
statutes in our crops the perpetual miracle 
thoughtful man marvels at more than anything 
else in the whole scope of his observation.

con-
ao cents per line,

FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
rapbot order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of conspire to 

^arrearages must be made as required by law. ,
S TIDE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respoo- prlzes for a modest Hue of grain and roots, and

«muragee are paid and their paper ordered to be guarantee the expenses of expert judges and effi
cient lecturers.

The Seed Grain 
the local Government

I
—we*

a sum _ sufficient to procure

Heretofore this Fair has been 
held at Charlottetown, where all the agricultural 
meetings of a general character are usually held, 
and where, strange to say, they are more poorly 
attended than if they were convoked in the 
remote of our rural settlements.

» «qe DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

• ANONYMOUS communiestiooe and questions will receive no 
Ib every case the foil name and Foer-omcz 

_______M ITOST BE GIVEN.
» SHKN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 

Tdwiiwy or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.
l5iFef»eipe£w«a£ ?uh,ic**io“ *hould be written on one

A INVITE FARMERS to write ns on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
wseoneider valuable^ we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
■alter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve Thu 
raainn a Advocate and Homk Magazine, Descriptions of 
gew Grains, Roots or Vegetables not pnmll. „
Jmrtiadnrs of Experiments Tried, or Improv

*kf“• **® *U welcome. Contributions sent us
not be furnished other papers until after they

our risk.

rfc. -B
E most

con-
every

This year Sum-
merside has pushetj her claims to the holding 
this gathering within her precincts, 
success that on the 27th and 28th of March

Of
1 . with so much

per-
haps the best fair of the kind so far held here was

____ ,____ n______ r ror sucn „ pulled off- the Commissioner of Agriculture, a
wikpey ten cents perjnch printed number of the people’s representatives in

Legislature, Supt. Fuller, of Truro Agricultural 
not ®^TliSÛh^Wf C°llege’ Seed Inspector Moore, Secretary of Agri-

Sybase '*™ers

larger than ever, and the samples of 
roots remarkably good, the judges say, although
some fears were entertained of the germinating securing speakers for agricultural meetings 
power of last year’s seed

A. E. BURKE.

: V
CO-OPERATION IN SECURING SPEAKERS.the
The suggestion made at the Victoria Co. Bee

keepers’ Association,
Beekeepers’ Associations should

that neighboring County

m arrange their 
meetings in circuit order, and club together to se- 
cure some noted outside talent, is a good one. 
Co-operation is nowhere more effective than in

The exhibit was 
seeds andv'

!« ■
■■vMual connected with the paper.

Addrees—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or 
» THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

The
time of good men is valuable, and they do not, 
as a rule, care to leave home, spending two or 
tree days travelling, to do

on account of the 
drought which visited us in July and persevered 
till September.

it!
Ü: The grain crop was very short 

here, except in wheat, and, whilst it could be 
called a good
short in many cases and the grain 
plump and vital as the year before.

a laxative; it lightens up a Zt wil1 ^ well> then, for our farmers to exer- 
heavy meal ration, making it more digestible, and cise a deSree of prudence in selecting native seeds 
last, but by no means least, it is rich in nitrogen- this sPr™g It is a heavy tax on them we know, 
ous matter, the material that goes to make bone, to *lave to resort to the complete replacing of
muscle and milk. Excepting peas and clover, the their 866(18 by imported ones, but even this ex- 
most of our Jarm grains and fodders are relatively tremity is as nothing compared to the 
lacking in nitrogenous matter, or protein, as it is consigning those of their 
generally called. By ” relatively lacking,” 
mean that they do not contain quite enough 
tein to balance up the starch, 
substances they contain.

H one hour’s speaking, 
unless the pay per minute of dissertation is a good 
deal higher than most local organizatious are able • 
or willing to offer. There is this further argu
ment, also, that an address loses nothing by repe
tition. Usually the second deliverance is 
lucid than the first, and gains, besides, with the 
lecturer s increasing familiarity with local con
ditions. We trust the beekeepers will put this 
idea into practice.

GROWING OUR OWN BRAN. average one, the straw was 
not as large,The past twenty-five or fifty years have taught 

us pretty thoroughly the value of wheat bran. Its 
virtues are that it is more

it

HORSES.tragedy of 
own which are not vital 

to the ground, and thus losing a whole crop or 
nearly so.

I
y r THROWS DOWN GAUNTLET FOR THE PERCH

ERON.
we

It is wonderful with what 
concern in this important matter 
times act,

want ofpro
sugar and fatty

IWm men will some- 
not withstanding all the missionary 

work going on amongst them, 
time is not far distant when

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
As a farmer’s adviser,

“ The Farmer's Advocate.” 
business side of farming satisfactorily, 
Department and Quiet Hour 
dealing with the horse question, I

The average ration 
composed of farm-grown feeds, requires the addi
tion of something like bran, oil meal or gluten 
meal, in order to make a ration that will give the 
best and most economical results.

are very much pleased 
It deals with the 

and the Home 
are most beneficial, but in 

am sorry to say you 
do not give the Percheron a fair shake, and many of 
your subscribe#! in this locality are of the same opin- 
ion ns I am.

withWe hope that the 
a farmer would as 

soon sow seed he has not tested as buy a pig in
, a P°ke’ °f course. many things have to be taken

Of late years we have awakened to the fact on faith m this world, but it is dangerous to go 
that we can grow our own bran much more cheap- very far in the seed line on this assumption. The 
iy than we can buy it. To say nothing of clover, Government has passed a Seed Control Act which 
which should, of course, be grown in regular rota- regulates to 
tion on all arable land, alfalfa is found 
bill admirably.

f

I
f

Now, I am not French, and am a loyal British sub
ject, and would rather get our horses from some of 
the British Isles, other things being equal, but when 
it comes to horses they must stand 

We will first consider the feet, 
the best foundation of any draft breed, having a high- 
cup foot, with strong wall, and carries the weight 
without letting the sole touch 
bone is clean, not loaded with hair, and I have failed 
to see i n

a certain extent the sale of impure 
seeds, but the trade has already found 
impose on the

t
to fill the devices to

unsuspecting, and ” Government 
Standard Seed,” in big letters, attached to bags 
of seeds in depots, generally trap them 
purchase of what they
seed, whereas- the packages contain, in reality, a 
class of seeds which have simply been clean enough 
to meet the minimum standard fixed 
of the Seed Control Act, which allows 
such weeds

It contains a large pro|>ortion of 
the very element that makes bran so useful, 
like bran, it is also laxative.

on their merits. 
The Percheron hasand,

While not quite
so valuable as bran pound for pound, it is 
enough to prove a most satisfactory substitute, 
and the farmer who has a field of clay hillsides 

h has an excellent opportunity to swell his profits 
by seeding them to alfalfa and growing some of 
his protein thereon. Thus he can provide him
self with a splendid feed to supplement the ordi-

into a
near consider regular No. 1 Thethe pavement. t

your magazine anyone wanting remedy for 
scratches for a Percheron. Percherons are plentiful in 

T hey are the best-muscled draft horse in 
existence; strongly built; carry a short, nice coat; ’good 
thick skin, and will stand hot weather better than any 
other breed.

by Section 6 this locality. t
90 seeds of t

6as are named in the Act in 
ounce of red clover, 200 in alsike, 
timothy seed.

every 
and 200 in I have known the Clydesdale and Shire 

go off their feed and feet in hot weather, and Percher
ons at the same work never missed a day, while the 
others were being nursed in the stable.

And when it comes to value, they command the highest 
price in the market.

nary farm roughage, such as straw, roots
corn silage.

We often hear it argued that ,]>>-, laying bran
we add to the fertility of our

oand
It will thus be seen that there is 

of care with the season's seeds, 
efforts to he rewarded in the harvest 
it were well

great need h
if we wish our

Andi s o n eÜ . Two stallions were placed in our 
at $2,250. and 

Many imported (’lydes have been bought and placed for 
service, none over $1,000. and most of them much less. 
This is

time.
to take time by the forelock, 

ran know exactly whether his
locality—one black.way of buying fertilizers, and u -

But here again alfalfa can b -
expensi \ e

I, a gray, $2,100.E ve ry
done.

Its nitrogen—by far the most 
fertility to buy in the -form of conn 
lizers—it takes chiefly from the air 
phosphoric acid and lime it obtains in

own seed is fit 
years crop by having it tested, free of 

■ l aiye, by the analysts of the Seed 
I n<l, by purchasing what he 

Ism. n early enough, he

ft a lumbering country, and the horses work all 
year, and none give the satisfaction the Percheron does.:

Division, Ot- 
needs from 

may feel perfectly

t
i a wa. Much more could tie said, but time and space will not 

permit.: •T. E. ARNOLD.
Argenteuil Co., Que.
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Twitching should be done as little as possible. It 

reasonable that service should stand when mares
twitching must pro-

should 6e properly hobbled.—[Dr. 
horse-breeding.

TIMELY HORSE - BREEDING INFORMATION 
BOILED DOWN.

FOALING.

iIt is important to 
twenty-fifth days.

The thirty-fifth is the next important day on which 
mares should always be tried. If the mare passes the 
thirty-first day it is a strong indication that she is 
in foal.

try young mares on their ■is not
are suffering such pain as 
duce.

severe

First sign is waxing of teats two or three days Lastly, all mares 
Pallia’s prize essay on Ibefore.

Udder becomes full and hard ; position of foal She should, however, be tried again on the forty- 
If a mare passes this successfully she 

may be considered safe in foal.
Many mares break at sixty days, in which case the 

first service has generally been cast.
To summarize, the chief days for service after foal

ing are the ninth, twenty-first, twenty-fifth, thirty-first, 
forty-second and sixtieth.

liters. second day. 11STALLION LICENSE BADLY NEEDED.
Editor •* The Farmer's Advocate ” :

I have every confidence in the stallion inspec
tion act. I had the honor of being appointed one 
of the commissioners in the Eastern part of On*

tario, and the measure I
is needed badly down 

I there. In one county, 
with six townships, I 
found only two régis-, 
te red stallions, and ■
they were of poor ■
quality. As for inter- jfl
fering with, private 
rights, let us take an 
instance. One man has ■
a scrub stallion, for ■
the service of which he 
collects $2 to $4 as 
service fees. He breeds 
this horse to 85 mares, 
leading about 60 foals.
That man would think 
he was hurt by the 
proposed law, but he 
is only one jn&n. The 
other 60 got fôàls that 
I am safe in saying 

’ would be - worth at - 
least $50 less each at 
the age of four years 
than if the mares had 
been bred to good reg
istered stallions. In 
two counties we went 
through we found some 
fairly good grade stal
lions, sired by an im
ported stallion and out 
of these common mares.
They would have' made 
geldings worth from 

■ $200 to $260, whereas 
" the common run o f 
‘stock was worth about V 
$125 to $150.

As for the act being 
designed to benefit im
porters, it would be 
the means of better 
stallions being im
ported than a great 
many that are coming 
out at the present time, 
when the owners found 
their horses being rated 
second-class.

Abdomen becomes more pendant, and points of hips
3fall. N !Wax drops off and gives way 1o milk.

Mare looks anxious and moves around box.
Looks round at her flanks ; gets up and down with :|Sj

care.
Breaks into perspiration ; ultimately lies down when 

labor comes on.
In ordinary course foal is born in ten 

minutes.
When mares, foal standing there is great risk with

the foal.
Mares are most anxious to foal alone.
If there is any difficulty, assistance must be given.
It must be carefully given, and force avoided.
First see the fore legs are straight and equal in 

the passage, with head between them.
When head and elbows have passed through, the 

rest of the body comes quickly
When foal is born, remove envelope which covers 

the head, and fr.ee mouth and nostrils.
The umbilical cord should be tied and cut two 

inches from belly of foal.
Tie with carbolized ligature and then cut, and ap

ply diluted carbolic acid or other disinfectant to end of 
navel string.

When properly done there should never be an en
larged navel.

The mare sometimes licks it till it is severed; this, 
no doubt, is nature’s way of doing it.

to fifteen

nn

'"if

r
THE FOAL AFTER BIRTH.

Mare should be allowed to lie down until she gets 
up herself.

The foal should be taken round to her head, when 
she will commence to lick it. 
brings on circulation.

The foal then struggles, to get up. 
be interfered with unless in danger against wall, etc., 
as it expands the lungs and exercises the muscles.

The foal should not be lifted onto its legs.
It should not be forced to suck until it is able ; it 

is well able to wait for an hour or so.
When able to stand it may be supported beside the 

mare, and its head directed, but never forced, to suck.
A little milk drawn into the hand, when nose is 

close to udder, will often induce it to suck.
It is most important the foal should get the first 

milk itself.
When teats are small and difficult for foal to get 

hold of, it should be carefully guided to udder.
When mares are irritable or vicious they should be 

held, or tied up, fore foot held up, or even twitch put 
until foal has confidence and mare allows it to suck

m

This dries the foal and

This should not

*

aHawsker Rosina (15129).
First and champion mare, London Hackney Show, 1907.

Sire Rosador (4964).
Chestnut; foaled 1901.

■

on,
freely.

If foal's bowels do not act within an hour after
birth, remove contents of rectum with the finger, on 
which a little oil or vaseline is smeared ; rubbing with
soap is also good. -

Now, should the in
spection be done year
ly ? It must be done, 
in the first place, by 
men that are compe
tent judges, and they 
must b e men with 
some backbone, and 
the work be done im
partially.
quirements for a first- 
class license should be 
that the horse must be 
registered, sound, of 
good conformation, and 
have good action, , in 
order to get a first- 
class license. For a 
second-class license, a 
horse must be register
ed and sound, but his 
conformation and ac
tion need not be quite 
so good as for a- first- 
class.

THE MARE AFTER FOALING.
Give mare a nice warm mash of bran 

drink, but avoid flour drinks.
The afterbirth usually comes away in half an hour 

to two hours ; when mares foal before their time it is

or a warm
*

Alonger.
It should not be forced or pulled away unless it 

remains too long ; then a veterinary surgeon should be
The reemployed.

Mares should be kept in at least three days after
foaling.

Should not be let out when grass is wet, as foal 
may lie down and get a cold.

Mares when Vet out with foal frequently gallop about 
until foal is heated ; it then lies down exhausted and 
gets a chill, which turns to inflammation of the lungs 
or joints.

When there is too 
becomes gorged and hard, mare 
or thrice a day until foal is able to take it all.

This should be watched and prevented.
much milk for foal, and udder 

should be milked twice

r.
mSERVICE AFTF-R FOALING.

This, however, 
varies—sometimes it is the eighth, while others go to 
the tenth or eleventh day.

If not in use, horse

The ninth day is the usual time.

For a few 
years—say two or 
three—good grade stal
lions, that have been 
leaving fairly good 
stock, should get a per

mit to travel for the time mentioned. This would 
be required in some places for a year on 
till there are enough registered horses, brough 
to the country to do the business, 
recommend that the license fee be not more than 
enough to pay for the inspection.

Durham Co., Ont.

Rosador (4964).
SBshould not be forced on her

Champion London (England) Hack- 
Sire Danegelt.

Hackney stallion; chestnut; foaled in 1992.
ney Show, 1907, and twice previously.

simply because it is the ninth day.
If horse is not taken then, she will run to the

get in foal till thetwenty-first day. Many never |
twenty-first day.

If forced on the ninth day they often prove barren. 
The fifteenth day is not. of much consequence it 

often the ninth day not passed off.

TIME MARE IS IN USE.
The natural period is four days, but many not so 

Some only remain in season one day, and 
should be closely watched.

It is a great mistake to send mares a long way to 
the horse, especially in May or June, when days are 
hot, and then another long journey home.

If driven off heated and excited, when in relaxed 
condition, the service probably passes away and the 
Dare is barren.

Absolute quietness after mares are covered is most 
essential to allow the parts to restore themselves and 
assist in the due closing of the uterus and its append
ages.

two, 
t in- 

I would
is

much.

is the most important day,The twenty-first day 
both as a trial day and as a service day.

Mares in good health, having had an easy foaling,
be considered in foal GEORGE GRAY. Siif served on the ninth day, may 

if they successfully pass the twenty-first day.
With delicate mares, or those which have had severe 

foaling, the twenty-first day is the proper 
have had time to recover

3-Jp
41

first volume of the American .Morgan Horae 
Register contains the names of some 8,000 horaea, of 
which the heights of about 1,600 are given.
72 »re from 16 1 to 17 hands, 506 are 15.8 and 16 
hands, 852 from 15 to 15.2, and 152 are 14.8 hands 
and under.

Theor difficult
one, as the generative organs
t one.

Ü
Of these

the ninth day usually come 
twenty-first day, and stand to

Mares not stinted on 
Veil in season on the 
thiir service. The sober, steady horse is the most successful sire.
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WOULD LICENSE THE SCRUB STALLION.
Editor " The Farmed’» Advocate ”

. * *”* a reader of f‘ The Farmer's Advocate," and 
enjoy reading men’s different opinions on stallion 

>.Cenf< 6111 not in favor of taxing owners of pedi- 
greed stallions by licensing them, as I think it would 
be of no benefit for the farmer to have such 
force.; and then what about the man that has paid a 
goodly sum of money into t&e. purchasë of a pure-bred 
horse ? I think they are the men to protect, for good 
horses are scarce, and bad and unsound as he may be, 
ne is better tbaii the*‘scrub.

I say license the scrub, and make it a good heavy 
license fee, not less tbw fifty dollars for any horse not 
holding a registered, pedigree, and fix a fine of twenty- 
Ove dollars for anyone -using a scrub horse without 
license.

enters the system by may of the navel opening 
very soon after birth, and as prevention by the 
means above indicated is simple, a note should be 
made of this now. 
better than 
promptly. Be 
promptly.

m A PRACTICAL EXPERIMENT.
This second lot were very thrifty and

_______ They were fed on the same ration
Prevention is cheaper and the first lot. Upon,being put into pens each 

cure- should be attended to was weighed, and the total weight in
prepared to use prevention recorded. The weights were as follows :

1, 2 and 3, 1,474 pounds, and 
pounds- This gave a 
pounds.

In 26 days they were all 'éold, and weighed 
agam Pens 1, 2 and 3 weighed 1,973 poirnd® 

RAISE MORE BACON HOGS. making a gain of 499 pounds; and pens 4 and 5
Editor •• The Farmer's Advocate " - weighed 1^537 pounds, making a gain of 383

a agriculture to îMlm» ,   per day. To make this gain, 2 812 ryoimrie
*n th*s township we have only one pure- more bacon hoirs tv;. - armers to raise grain was fed, which I valued at Î1 30 nergte?rjst art-zr-jsziwr/AttA-iri ss.-* arSvSîS » rsS,*5ss^^cvsL-jrsTvrs sa «r-«fzrïæsL"???,any time, and he is only from a pony mare, and I can The averaire suimner. cents per pound of gain. With Dork sellintr

?h°.W ,h°U 60,18 fr°m g°^l mare8 and xrub Rallions rather skeptiSl in taking T*”*1’. f 6* «®ts per pound, does this pay ?
that their owners are offering for $70, and can’t sell ture on a larme alme of “gvfcul- Many will argue that 1* cents ner iwmnH

J}. J8 hig!1 put a 8top to 8Uch work by custom. RfeH&lw much Profit, but you must consider that the gm°n
among white people, when they are too blind to see the keeping them in > - - *. f®7 fat ho8s- fed is raised by yourself and bv feeding Eu”
JUy of it themselves. Give the pure-bred horse a BFï STpÜ.TÏÏ £ “Ï ^‘15 ^n you are^.’.in^

i, R. J. C. to $20 each, and tbs mrTL f looked k;» tk_ cwt- an(^ reaping the manufacturer's profit of
Algoma District. Ont... were satisfitthv Sligbtly over cents besides. P °'

I not be ? Perhaps 75 per ewt of the farmers 7, °°nnytlon with the same experiment, it 

GOVERNMENT HORSE - BREEDING. of Ontario do not «fee mom bacon hogs for this 3 ™ s1?,m!JltereSt toI1nolte1 that Pens 1, 2The horae-breoding work at the Colorado Experi- r""® ?**«*■* «* *At hog then may exuoLTt,? S n 7 ^'^heltered shed, but
meat Station is progressing very LtW^rily The «n? dem*md' b"t Canada has gradj £*7^ 4 and 6 e'fnved 7 mghtS- WhUe thos<‘

c—«w.,8^e,omù?»5.u-*««.te,, iXthsthï ema"'“'-'■«‘«o
«" “ I» <0*1 *t th. Hr,, „r»l„. Hi. «r.t trop o< ' “J <*= <■**««’ «I b^oa ,, " ^ *h=
foals came last spring, and, while It is too early to hot 07f «TîPP? ^ * biK Price for it;
pass an opinion on them, it can be said that they v 1 7 1 th® fat h”®- ’n>e day of the fat
prove the horse to be a good investment as a sire. thTT. P86SV’ ■»*»«* us realise that the day 
The stud has been increased by the purchase of two nTlr* { , comc~ forget the fat hog

an inbred Mambrino King v 6 IÜ*J **®°“ hoK- Possessing the real
mare, and the other by Chester Dare, out of a daughter 
of Harrison Chief. They have already some Harrison 
Chief blood among the mares in Colorado, but this is 
the first introdiiction of that of Mambrino King, unless 
the claim can still be made that Mambrino King was 
a grandson of Mambrino , Chief/ whose blood is here 
in considerable abundance.

uniformin size.s. ;
asm hog

peneachij -
Pens

pens 4 and 5, 1,154 
total weight of 2^628

an act ingm
Br
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me pens averaged slightly 
over one pound gain per hog per day. I would 
not have you think by these results that hogs will 
do just as well in a cold place as in a warm one 
under all conditions, but the point is, give a pig 
plenty of bedding (long straw preferred) in a pen 
well sheltered from draughts, rain or snow, and 
extreme cold, and he will gain as rapidly, if not 
faster, than the one shut up in 
poorly-vientihated stable.

In conclusion, I would strongly advocate that 
every farmer fence off this spring two acres of his 
roughest unbroken pasture, and place within 
enclosure two young bacon hogs for each cow that 
he possesses. At the same time plant a small 
piece of sugar beets or turnips to boil in the fall, 
tops and all, to feed the young hundred-pound 

PASTURING DOGS 777 .1WhCn t,l?ey are taken off the pasture. Then
£trSSw-S.*zi>s/i; is S Ær £*

a little gram^ a^Zll11?^' pïTu^That Tcleln, wè!Manured

yards and furnished with suitable shelter. "^Jn what*» ''nicT^ PuS.^Ure tho®e bogS have Produced; 
four weeks, however as tK— strono- thrifts i;t«i r„.„„ ’ asily-earned bank account you
fellows had rooted their vwrek * fty*,ttle Possess, and if you could foresee what a great
I found that I would be'^bfwed* 17™!«77777' benef't our Pr°vince and our Dominion would de
yards. Instead of donw U^Lwewr^Ti ° great an lncrease in her bacon trade,
off with wovenw,re ,7^ 7 ? ,.1 fenced 1 am confident that when the next spring arrived
ture, there X ,.T 77 ®adv to raisa bacon hogs on a still
dant. In their new «n-rt— .1__,, ’J b ger scak? Try lt- and prove it for yourselves.
tented and immediate*» set .« ^ , A PRACTICAL FARMER,
root® ^ lo *ork digging up f arleton Co., Ont.
roots. I soon discovered they were only taking 
about half of the ski* milk from 
since they obtained so 
ture.

mskM

il il®
■ '.)£; ; ;

;
in Kentucky—onemares

Many of our fanners believe that there is not 
enough money in it to pay for the extra labor 
and’trouble when gone Into on a large scale. It 
has been shown time and »«*■* that, with 
prices, and under ordinary 
bacon hog is a good in

&
a warm, stuffy,

* average 
circumstances, the

.__, t. but if careful
freding and good judgment is used from the time 
the baby pig has learned to care for itself until 
it is landed into the butcher's hand, bacon-raising 
is a Cobalt. 6

thisThe female line from Har
rison Chief is one of the most valuable known for the 
production of quality, style and good conformation, 
and Mambrino King was one of the handsomest horses 
ever seen in an American show-ring, 
these maxes should be of great valiîS-, in the breeding 
work.

For these reasons

i
Work in breeding Morgan horses, in co-operation 

with the Vermont Experiment Station, was begun in 
June, with the purchase of 
in Vermont and two mares in Kentucky.

seven mares and two fillies

m«I®
The object

of this work is .to prevent the loss of the Morgan blood 
and preserve the type, at the same time increasing the 
size over that of the old Morgan, 
bought by a board composed of Prof. C. F. Curtiss, 
Director of the Iowa Experiment Station ; Mr. Cassius 
Peck, of the Vermont Experiment Station, and Mr. 
George M. Rommel, the animal husbandman of 

The board

The mares were

f this
was very fortunate in securing 

maxes of good size, uniformity and quality, and strong
ly bred in Morgan line, 
mont were sired by General Gates, Denning Alien, Bob 
Morgan, Young Ethan Allen (a full brother of Daniel 
Lambert), Rocky Mountain and Gillig. 
in Kentucky were sired

bureau.

H The mares purchased in Ver- my thirty cows 
much food from the pas 

I at once bought thirty more little fellows 
Those bought four weeks old, and put in with them 

by Harrison Chief, out of sixty grew very fast, they demanded more food 
Morgan dams, and give a combination of blood lines so, to meet this increasing demand I increased 
which is of the greatest value.—[Rider and Driver. their grain ration, »wl added

—------------------------------ • milk.

STOCK WATERING SYSTEM
ftl- Editor •' The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I have read with much 
published in your valuable 
stock.

As the§!:«
interest the articles

T paper on watering
cost me S200,\ndhfoVretheCfire'^rsyith7veWS 

using it, it has cost me only $5.00 for repairs
~ ,JXrsi,r«:::r 'rom *thir-

°n the first of September i selected thirty of straw, hay and 
the largest and most thrift_y looking shoals and brought from 
brought them to the pens. By limiting them to 
small yards for a few days before shutting them 
into small pens, their appetites were not injured 
by the change, and a steady growth, without any 
setbacks, followed. This. Ï may say, is a very- 
important factor, and one which is verv often 
overlooked. If hogs are taken off pasture and 
confined at once to small pens, they will either 
lose in weight, or stand still for k few days, 
rather than thrive and comtinuouslv 
weight.

These hogs were them forced to their

water to the skim
Occasionally alfalfa, or green peas and 

oats, was thrown in as a variety. Later
small roots

ES
THE FIRST - PRIZE ESSAY. on a few

Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Regarding the improvement of the horse in

dustry, I have read all the letters in “ The Farm
er’s Advocate ” for three or four months,
I were to be the judge, I would give Mr. S. J. 
McKnight, of Grey County, first prize for his 
letter, in your recent issue. He points out the 
only practical way of improving the trade to both 
the breeder and the stallion owner.

do my grinding, 
The water is

- , . a distance of about 100
feet rom the barn, thereby getting pure water, 
with no barnyard soakage. The water is then 
forced into a tank buried in winter in a hay mow 
in le lain, whic keeps the water from freezing 
and at a fit temperature for drinking purposes.

From the tank in the 
to each row- of 
with

corn cutting, 
a welland if

It is only
fair ftnd just that the stallion owner should make 
a living profit if he ,gets a fair fee and provides a 
first-class horse.

i mow four pipes run, one 
cows (the cows facing each other, 

an alley between them), one to the separa- 
<>r room, where the milk is cooled in the summer 

hot nights and on Sundays, and 
call pen, where the calves 
watered.

He will then be sure of a fair 
profit, without which he is likely to fall behind ; 
and, by giving him a good fee, we will retain the 
best in the country, whereas, if we do not 
the price, the best horses will lie sold out of the 
country, and the scrubs will he left for us to breed 

Let us .pay the top fee, and so obtain 
best that is to be had, for the best is 
good for us Canadian breeders 

Grey Co., Ont.

gain inR* on one to the 
and young cattle are 

I he cattle in the stable are watered 
irom a square wooden trough, which has been in 

' ’.'.V* fourteen years, and is sound and tight yet.
he Hough is 1Ç feet from the bottom of the

pay greatest
capacity, by giving them all they could eat, with
out impairing their health or wasting food. A 
mixture of boiled tuumnpis. skim milk, ground 
wheat. barley, peas and oats made thin with hot 
water, was fed them twice a dav Once a day 
tiny were given whole com on the cob. On this 
•eed they were ready to ship m four weeks 
thirty weighed 150 pounds each, making 
of 4.000 pounds of pork

to. t he 
none too

:

’Sm* "™"<Eoho“ t„T“k°/ro“e “* Tte 0
<1eer keeps the trough from being filled up with 
teed etc. When the cattle are to be watered, 
the taps are turned on and the doors slid 
» hen the

9A imFF.Dl-.i;

The 
a total

Pork was then worth
rents live weight, giving iw a total income of 

-J80 for the first lot. Th» rosi up till the time 
pens was wry small They 

wcii- then fed entirety on home-grown products 
« Inch also reduced the rosit considerably 
' t her thirtv were then brought in fmm the 

ami a complete reword kept of the 
ami t ■ a mount on grain fed. which after 

:,m 1 ! a Vl'~ .E"crest ing experiment

NAVEL ILL IN FOALS
up.Hundreds of newborn foals are !, st

through neglect to disinfect 1 lie navel stnm
ever.N cows are through drinking, all the 

' . "a7r ,s draincd by a waste pipe in the
mid of the trough, and then it is ready for a fresh 
supply of water

In the summer, when the

03 sur-
year
early on the day they are born, and three or font- 
times daily till it is shrivelled and dried up. wash 
ing the end of it often with a solution 
part formalin to ten parts water; or. r;..-h,,ii, 
acid, one part to twenty parts water. It hàs 

discovered that the germ which causes navel
in caivi.

they were put in
,

; cows are in the pas
ture. they are watered in the daytime by a run
ning creek, and when they come home to be milked 
at night, they are watered at a trough into which 
the water from the cooling tank is let off thus 
terming a current of cool water where the milk

The
pas

mi total
ilTand joint-ill in colts and white scours

1
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mixed in. This boiled gram stimulated the milk 
flow, and the mare had an abundance of milk un- 
til the day of weaning. As soon as the colt 
would eat, the mother was tied during the meal . 
hour, and in a separate box he was fed a little 
bran and crushed oats once a day, and .twice.a 
day a little of the boiled feed. A small quantity 
of molasses was also given to encourage him to 
eat.

is cooling. At this trough the horses are also perhaps not the best ration,
watered.

I have never had any trouble with the pipes economy.
.freezing up, as I guard against it by packing as it did, “ Uses of Formalin in Agriculture,”
around those most subjected to the cold with felt ‘‘ Index for 1906,” " Varieties of Apples to
paper and sawdust. Plant,” with the many other good articles, con-

What I consider the greatest convenience is stituted the best of the many good numbers you
that one can go on with his work about the are giving us this year, 
buildings while the cattle are being watered, tak- Nova Scotia.

- jng an occasional look at the water troughs to 
that they do not overflow. There is never a 

time that a person need be out of water, if he 
takes advantage of the wind and keeps the tank 
full.

The cost of installation was much, hut 
W after five years’ experience, I am perfectly satis

fied with my investment. Hoping that this will 
prove as valuable to someone interested as it has 
to me.

Carleton Co., Ont.
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ÏSsee THE COLLEGE COLT.
The Clydesdale colt whose port rail appears on 

this page, and which was born at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, in .Tune, 1906, was 
sii-cd by Right Forward (imp.) [4363] (12310), 
bay, foaled in 1901; winner of first prize in his

In September the mare and foal were given the 
run of a pasture field, being brought in under 
cover during the heat of the day. Later, as the 
weather became cooler, they were given shelter at 
night, and allowed out during the day. This was 
continued during October, when both mare and 
foal were taken over to the main stable and 
placed in a roomy box stall. The colt was 
weaned about the first of December.

Immediately upon weaning, the colt was taught 
to take cow’s milk. A little difficulty was ex
perienced at first in getting him to take it, but 
he soon grew fond of it. The milk he has taken 
has assisted very materially in giving him his 
present weight and in keeping him in thriving 
condition. Besides hay, he has been getting, a 
liberal allowance of grain, part of which has been 
boiled for him, as before, ànd given him once a 
day. He is now getting per day, at nine months 
old, what hay he will eat up clean, 4 pounds of 
oats, 2 pounds of bran, a little boiled flaxseed, 

little molasses, and a small

now

a
RICHARD KlIID.

WATER TO FIRE AND LEAD TO DOGS.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I am pleased to acknowledge my appreciation of 
Sandy Fraser’s illuminating article in regard to the 
dog question, which appeared in your issue of March 

Alex. McCaig seems to be still of the opinion

#1h
i is not 
ie grain 
ig this 
r $1.30 
refit of

i

pfm
21st.
that sheep-owners should insure their own sheep, 
must respect those cur-keeping neighbors of his a great 
deal if he thinks it injustice for them to contribute to

lie

ent, it
ns 1, 2
ed, but 
3 those 
-heated
slightly

would 
ge will 
m one, 
i a pig 

a pen 
J, and 
if not 
stuffy,

f
the sheep-insurance fund. In reference to his com
parison with fire insurance, I would say if we re
strained fire as little from doing harm as some dogs 
are restrained, wc would soon break through the in
surance companies. If Mr. McCaig wishes to advance 
or protect the dog industry, he had better not start 
a sheep-insurance company, based on a fire-insurance 
principle. Insurance companies
the conditions of a sheep-insurance company, supported 
by sheepmen only, are for all sheepmen to have a gun, 
and endeavor to shoot every dog he deems a menace 
to the sheep industry. You will agree, Mr. Editor, 
that a great many farmers are not skilled marksmen, 
and the dogs th it escape the shot are the dogs they 
should insure their sheep against. Fire has its place, 
and dogs have their place, and the sheepman that joins class and the championship as best Clyctesdale 
the sheep-insurance company that is designed on the stallion, any age, at the Canadian National Exhi- 
flre-in su ranee basis will have a perfect right to put the 
dogs in their place if they interfere with his sheep.

I believe in sheepmen insuring their sheep and pay
ing insurance, if they will form a company and have 
every one that becomes a member of this company bind Thorncliffe stud of Mr. Robert Davies, Toronto, in 
himself that he will have a gun, and keep it in a con
venient place, and exercise as much zeal and activity 
when he sees a dog after his sheep as he would if he

Then they could aflord to

r
V 10 pounds of milk, a 

mangel or two.
The colt has been given regular exercise, h»v- 

ing been turned out Into a paddock for a couple II
of hours each day. Being of an active, energetic 
disposition, he has made good use of his time in 
the paddock, and the amount of exercise he has 
taken has made possible the liberal system of 
feeding that has been followed. He has probably 
not missed a meal since he was born. His de- H
velopment has been very uniform, and we think 
his photo will show his condition to be such as 
should give good promise for the future.

H. S. ARKELL.

*98» i m mfti ■Pioneer.are all conditional, and
Clydesdale colt. Age 9 months ; weight 950 lbs. 

Owned by Ontario Agricultural College. Sire 
Right Forward (imp.) (12310); dam Her 

Pretty Sel [5394], by Cedric (1087),- 
by Prince of Wales (673).
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*:bition, Toronto, 1906, where he was exhibited by 
Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont., having been pur
chased by them at the dispersion sale of the PREVENTION OF CALF SCOURS AND NAVEL ILL.

" The Farmer’s , Advocate ’’ has frequently warned 
its readers of the danger of germ infection of the navel 
of the newborn calf and foal, causing white scours fn 
calves and navel ill and joint ill in foals, which carries

Ül
f

@6The sire of Right For-Feb., 1906, for $2,400. 
ward was Prince Thomas, whose dam, Lady Law
rence, was by Prince of Wales (673). 
of the colt, Her Pretty Sel’ [5394], bay, foaled

The dam IIsaw his house catching fire, 
pay insurance to cover the loss caused by dogs without 
doing themselves injustice. T consider sheepmen marked 
with insanity, if they think they should pay into a 
fund to insure the sheep of the country against dogs

As to our

off thousands of these young animals every year, en
tailing heavy loss to farmers. The 
prevention recommended has been 
the application of a disinfectant 
solution, such as formalin, carbolic 
acid or corrosive sublimate to the 
navel strfng two or three times 

until it is dried up. and
*”a „ çyj -J

backed by experience of Mr. James 
Peters, the English judge, who 
officiated at the Chicago interna
tional 
danger of 
young animal’s

11«i
11
SI

H

mm. *.
owned by every Tom, Dick and Harry, 
taxes on other things being lighter on account of pay
ing a goodly sum to dog tax, if we shoot our dogs 
the general fund will be insufficient, 
other things would get heavy again in order to meet

We might as well keep our

mm
daily, 
shrivelled 
mains. Now comes the

Our taxes on

- " mi
municipality requirements, 
dogs. JIn reference to J as. A. Bussell’s article, I would 
caution you, Mr. Editor, and your readers, about pay
ing any attention to this soft talk about dogs at the 
present, time, when there is fear of a dog tax. 
let every man give his dogs a pedigree, where will

From what

Show in 1901, that the 
the entrance to the

system of the ■
germ that has caused, all thii'Hjfs- 
chief, may be made by the mouth 
ns well as by the navel, and he is 
satisfied from observation that by 
washing the udder and teats of 
the dam with a solution of one of

If wetides
ering
which
been

find the men that own the sheep-killers ?
I know of dog nature, I do not think that his dog 
being a friend of his own sheep is any guarantee that 
he is a friend of his neighbor's sheep. I suppose Mr.

thought giving his dog the title of collie would 
exempt him from the sheep-killing class. If dog own- 

refuse to pay a dog tax, I think sheepmen should 
1)0 allowed to insure their sheep as far as possible by 

It is much cheaper to prevent sheep losses 
little lead tfinn it is to pay them with 

writing this is to tell Alex, 
member of the sheep-in- 

principle till he 
member of the

■
ars.

thir- 
ding. 
r is

.Russell nnthe coal-tar disinfectante or sheep 
dips, before thé youngster is al
lowed to suck, and daily for a 
week or two, the danger from 
scours in the calf, and navel ill, 
joint ill and scours in the foal, is 
reduced to a minimum if not en
tirely avoided. The two precau
tions, disinfecting the mamma of 
the mother and the navel of the 
young, should be combined. The 
treatment costs but little in time

100
ater,
then

>
using lead.
by the use of amow

;zing 4
H

M

My apology for 
McCaig he cannot become aes.

a fire-insurance sisu ranee company 
gets a gun. 
company has to come 
ply lead to any

onone 
Lher, 
ra ra
inier 

the

Every man becoming a
under the rules, that he will ap- 

dogs endangering his sheep, the same 
fire that might endanger

il

as he applies water to any
his house. Wishing your paper all success, I hope we

most profit aior material, and is surely well 
worth attending to promptly and 
persistently. It is important to 
have the prescription on hand, 
ready for use, when occasion re- 
quires it.

Royal Chattan (J.1489).are 
,ered 
n in

'have something done to protect ourmay
aille animal, the sheep. J. W. SMILEY. Sire Clan Chattan.

1907.
Winner ofClydesdale stallion; bay; foaled 1900.

Glasgow Stallion Show Premium, February,Russell Co., Ont.yet.
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&6 METHODS ALL RIGHT.uare
The
with
red,

1898, purchased for the O. A. C. at the Thorn- 
clilfe dispersion for $1,525, was bred by the late 
Col. R. Holloway, Alexis, 111., sired by Cedric 
(imp.) (1087), and he by l’rince of Wales (673). 

The colt and his mother were housed during

“FARMER'S
■ ilK.litor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Have just read your 
Medium.” page 517, and while thanking 
the kind words referring to “ 1-armer 
; herein 1 must hasten to say that what I meant 
-urge- in my letter of March 7th Was the useless 

and money spent in following extremes My 
get good sweet clover hay, mangels and 

urnips. with some bran, my aim being to give as 
Ml wholesome feed as possible without gong 

to purchase much ot it 
30 degrees E. in winter

and clover hay. while

A WEEKLY SURPRISE PARTY.editorial, “ The Happy 
you for 

contained

‘ »
I’. O. Collins, ” Cedar Lodge Farm," Bussell 

Co., Ont., writes : ” I, like thousands of others,
feel that I should like to congratulate you on the 
excellent work you are doing, and am surprised 
that you can (ill a paper the size of ' The Farm
er’s Advocate ’ every week with such very valuable 
information, one item of which is often worth the 
yearly subscription price. Wishing you and your 
valuable journal continued prosperity.”

up.
sur-
the

resh the summer in a fairly large shed which opened 
out into a grass paddock.

at will, but later in the season, when
For a time both ran

I1H ,-siin and out
the weather became hotter and the flies annoying, 
in the daytime they were shut within the shed, 
which was cool and comfortv hie, and then allowed 
out at night.

3as-
run-
.ked
lich
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:iilk

ylHm M
. iit.side of the farm 
Rant is rarely below

nsider that mangels, bran
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The mare was fed hay in addition
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the farm. OLD ONTARIO HOLDS HER 
FARMING

year as -fakin^T' ^ T* C'eared’ f°r the "E enough to teach a simple^ tanjTle obT

much it hi, h V g hls own fiKure9 1 doubt very such as a spruce tree would make ,, ob)ect

s^i^aXughNTztl:runethgain °; ?b.o:rng s° comp,e“*^x?tmhatebynatt<^sr5o?Piementrd ^ C°U,d ““ V*® thin^Tihe faSer^to buy^anTseh

?:™i,LzLT" r - a"-,1”" ^ ^ om ^^saau
-^1 . a on£ ^is line, and found my agtr recule

0rr year amounted to over *i.070 off this 6? A SURVEY OF PRESENT - DAYI became a little optimistic, and promised rncotHI UAY

showing another

*
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AN EXCELLENT WHITEWASH.
A piece of information that is

Pequeet ia a recipe for whitewash
we* off.

Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate”:

m
BKva. .

reali-continually in 
that will not

thlmr k..t ,v , ,,° n°t suPP°se there is such a 
~™*’ but the following is considered 
-rtide as there is in its line.
U. S. Grant to whitewash
Washington.

iE:
k as good an 

It was used by 
the White House at 

Some time ago there was published 
•a autograph letter, written in December, 187^

> to f*; rant’ then President of the United States’
wan Ï, CaHf0rnia- in "h‘ch this formula

NralteM. « . ]. *** SmCC ***“ wide|y Published
bulletins and the agricultural
er’s Advocate ”

■eg
I :

|E .
A. :
fed 1

IIT-

i

agricultures J a
volume Of the J I ^

acres, 
a better 

in favorable
you We are in receipt of the initial 

Cyclopedia of American Agriculture, a 

work, prepared under the able editorial 
Prof. L. H. Bailey, 

defines itself as

withyear. an ordinarily
and m season. I will not value and estimate 
and machinery, and all that 
detail tfie

stock
sort of thing, but give in

w«u^a,LaatebUShel °f UnS'acked “me Slack with h^e ThaE™ °D * 'S'001°‘

: mid a peck of salt pre^o^W condition °Ur PaStUre wa8 »«* »P to the normal
well dissolved in warm water three nnrmH- , T, > 6 gruba thinned our corn and oats and

b^îled to a thin Paste, and stir °n TtorTnl "T and rain storm in dune beat ou,
boltog- hot; half pound of powdered Snani«f, thov Y P 1®° badly <they were just setting) that

r. and a pound of glue " , °n y ha,f a croP These things, together
dissolved over a slow fire and ,hh e*8 it E*® 088 ot three fine colts (the one a registered

kt 7atCr ** *** mixture atir ™r fnd S*»» cE tC Blue Bonnet’ that 9«id
Wt it stand 'for a few days covered Z! ’ tv “h at 8 months’ old the fall before) and

11 should be put on hot One tilie^ ed Holstein Caif- two ewes and five lambs it
mteture Win cover a square yard ProE,v am o/ whatT” had a litt,e m“re than „u, share
Plied. Small brushes are best • T ? 18 c<uled bad luck, we milked three full aeed
^ that can compare with it for outside'^or ° in cowa‘ one two-year-old heifer and one four years old.
S*WOrColÔH U ^ ite brimant ,or°maLny
r^tv maittfr may be put in. and made
common brown’ ye,,ow ochre, or

press.
advises every reader to 

and keep in a safe, convenient place for 
Here it is :

“ The Farm- 
cut it out 
reference.

monumental 
direction „f

i

Pof Cornell University. 
”a popular survey of the

It aptly a
agricultural

conditions, practices and ideals in the United 
and will be completed in four 

by 100 full-page engravings 
ü.000 other pictures. Its design is to lay 

to-day at its

CStates 
volumes, 

about 
before the

and Canada.” 
illustrated

V
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Üpublic the agriculture of 

than to work very best, rather
out new paths, 

contributed to the first
Over 100 experts have y

volume of about 600r. cpages, 
proof-reading and

and a host of others 
otherwise, in order

Massisted in
r oto ensure accuracy and complete- 

deals, 1st, with
i:'I fia first volume
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C4Checks from cheese 

Cash for milk 
Cash for butter, previous 
Estimated check 

4 weeks; 3

and butter factories................. $ 349 94
8 72 

15 00
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to 1st April... 
not yet received for 1 

cows 2 weeks

Our readers
mv.ii»“"n"T *"4‘L*„sr ZTM

FrF ^zrr^ r? 

SSn%.L?!rS:
H. Dean, Dr. Jas. Fletcher pOA it ’ • H.
T tr L letcner, Geo. Harcourt, Prof H
H E. • Hugh McKel,ar- Geo. Rice, Dr Jas W 
Robertson, R. Robertson. C. E. Saunders Dr Wm 
Saunders, and Richard Waugh D, tho iih' ° ,W 
agriculturist these volumes will rank wlth îho r V" 
ped.a of American Horticulture, prepared a ,ew ^ °*

ârannachievr°f' !ailey’8 editorial direction, and which 
anH ° achievement m technical literature for reference 
and for practical purposes, deservedly holds high ran"

ssr.rr* p'°' B*u'1
has aid^h ^ b°me’ nnd the experience gained 
has aided him in the editorship of the oresent rnn~ 
trener«l wrtrlr v-i * presonL mor©

by srs«”;,Tcu '■
York US. , « Toronto, N„

- S,—
ment of the work.
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10 00 tlMANURE SPREADER A GREAT

LABOR SAVER n
$ 383 66Bditor **

I have read 
er’s Advocate ”

Ths Farmer’s Advocate ’’ olWe had all
also from these five 
each.

From 6 
From 4

we wanted to: use for the family 
cows, average $76.73

It
a number of letters in “ The Farm-

“rW' and manyanLpLe

sb‘==:

labor-savmg and profitable implements 
*arm, although I do not 
neighbor has

I U
tcacres sweet corn from Canning factory 108

i For 4 H^in8rLpe^:r.canning ,actory
t For 1 Holstein bull call

î-growth of 1-year-old heifer, 
i-growth of 2-ycar-old heifer.
Service for bull 
12 Leicester lambs
10 fleeces of wool .........................
Service for

I ' a
79 c<

156 tl
E 35 cl

sold for $100... 
sold for $90.......

around the 
My next

75 q
,, 45own one yet.

T +K * °ne’ WhîCh 1 rent for N1.00 per day 
I find that, not only is the manure spreader an
economy, as a man with a spreader can do as
oTta“ ÎStÏTS do treading it in the 
a way that Jill^T18 , hC manure evenly, and in
■O- V -orZ s,r«s,;*ree; Z7„ii,w.u^ r;

m,,ri,eh0rt t,me manure spreaders will be used^e 
the feraaDy °ther ,»bor-8av'ng implements

In regard to the manure pile, I think that a 
«reat many faraem lose a great deal bv not han 
dling the manure properlv. I am not in 
of spreading it direct from the stable to the field

*** E ng the water wash most of the 
substance out of it in the spring. My plan is
to haul it out to a pile in the field you JLit to 
spread It in, and then, after the hay is off 

8P™1" on with the spreader, y ’
piling it kills a lot of weeds, 
to be a great nuisance 
I would like to hear from 

Wright Co., Que.

tl
82 gyears

........  95 00
25 11 

2 00 
......  164 82

3 75 
40 00 
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4 22 

20 20
5 25 
4 20 
1 60 
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r<ram ......................................
Young hogs for breeding and killing 
Service for hog
Growth of 1-year-old colt, sold for 

i-growth of 2-year-old colt.
Chickens .............

tl111
himself

$102; profit 
sold for $65.............

I

Eggs
about Potatoes 

Berries . PIif GiCabbage ..............
Turnips .................
Radishes ..............
Apples .....................
Prize

M
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85 70
fomoney on stock and vegetables SUMMER-FALLOWING FOR QUACK GRASS SU
taEditor ** The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 

Being a subscriber to
every item that the

$1,434 75you
and, besides, 

which are getting 
These are my views, and 

others.

There can justly
best registered heifer 

Work done with team 
19 cords wood sold off the

ex
be added to this the two 3 our valuable paper, I 

subscribers had to
S«scannedcalves kept 

and otherwise
100 00
38 75 advance

he
concerning quack grass, 

I tried different 
mended-plowing light after 
again just before it froze 
again in the

1 eaand how to eradi-farm . 47 50 cate it. ex
methods IA SUBSCRIBER. saw recom- 

harvest and deep 
UP, and plowing twice 

spring, plowing deep
and raking and burning 

ma, ,, no &ood, only tickled 
made them grow better, 
and thick I could 
raise the roots

to
$1,621 00 ti.

This is the mECONOMY IN CAREFUL SPREADING OF MANURE exact amount of output off this 67
estimated Th ^ WUh the exception of the
wi T > arUary CheeSe check’ As my neighbors 

dl see. it does not include the gross price or
profits on 5 cows. 1 horse, 9 grade young cattle, 6
w!^ fede9„ff“thged ,h°gS ,!0ld at Sale’ and balf of them 

off this place the lasrt summer and winter
gm Co ’ °nt’ G- H. C A UGH ELL & SON.

tetrying to
the roots— 

the plants and

smother it, 
but it didKnowledge and thorough work will 

results in even as simple
cr<bring good 

a matter as spreading 
manure, writes T. B. Terry, the famous Ohio 

Take time to get the manure thoroughly 
ne and even on the ground before plowing. If 

you have a manure spreader, that will 
help. If you have manure

Ci
net beThe sod 

not get a cultivator
was so matted 

through to ceFarmer. out.
is to summer-falîow niak‘“ a thorough job
the last time just before TfroTmT T hT T' 
acres in th* T ■ \ ,roze UP I had four
changed my mbiTlnd n '. TlT to fa,,ow- but 
a half—the very worst DartTTT °ne acre and 
the center of the field 1 PThe h pi6Ce tbrou&h
and corn. The piece T f u balance was in roots
matted I could hLrdïy plo v R T
raise the plow out tuP U ' the r°ots would 

a hot and L h ground. Whenever there
and harrow to bring theP*°W’ cultivatc 
the sun «nui i § tbe roots to the top, ,,and
t.vatTng and harr°n finiSb theni- I did more cul-
*o bury too many roTs'thanTpl°WInS- 80 as not 
the fall I don’t think „ Fh last P’owing in
green spears u 1 you could find a dozen

’ spears. the balance of the
mangels, potatoes and com 
tatoes

m
?1
cabe a great 

enough to spread to
ex

PICTURE-STUDY IS NOT NATURE-STUDY. vemake one profitable. I would buy one as soon as 
you are able, and have a good shelter for it 
But, meanwhile, you can do good work without it 
Take pains in spreading from the wagon first 
Then perhaps you can harrow or bush the 
thus making it more fine and 
plank with holes in and thorn bushes 

Such

hi
Editor ” The Farmer's Advocate ” :

On page 578 ” X. I. C.” refers to a certain 
school principal who could demonstrate by dtasrjrs, «- di«=™“ - wiis.et c., of all the Canadian woods, and vet in the 
forest, could not tell balsam from ‘ ’ th
certainly is remarkable that 
make drawings of the. flat, blunt' 
stun leal.

th
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th

manure. 
A piece of 
wedged in 

a manure spreader is 
If there are hard 
a hat and knock 

hirk and spread

Wl
even he

was thmay do good work, 
within the reach of anyone, 
chunks, go over the field with 
them all to pieces ; and take 
any bunches you can find, 
get by so doing, perhaps turn 
the manure.

Many a day I worked in all i 1 , 
pose you put ten tons on an acr. 
you can pulverize this manure so 
it so even that when you come to p 
trace of it can be seen, you have ; :■< 
the best possible condition for cropp 
the manure is concerned.
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a man who could 
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some plants. I used 
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more difficult to see the 
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LUSeti nem 
the reali-

8 business 
ble object
very sorry 
is " X ^ 
nd quality 
I sell. 
RNESS.

this : If sowing clover on a farm where clover 
has not been grown recently, or if sowing alfalfa
Zsaevear^roWwnrebeto^heit wS.V^l pT^inly! 
pav to scatter over the field one load per acre of 
surface loam from an old-established clover or 
alfalfa field. If this is not practicable, send to 
the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, for. a 
-bottle of nitro-culture for the particular clover 
or other legume you wish to grow, and treat 
the seed with this. If, besides, you will make 
sure ‘ the soil is sweet, by applying 30 to 50 bush
els of lime per acre, you have done a very great . 
deal to insure a successful catch and a profitable

WASTING MONEY ON ROADS.the AN EXAMPLE OF INOCULATION
TheWe have given enough time in investigating the

value of the road drag, says Wallaces Farmer, " The Farmer’s Advocate ” of late on the subject
to be absolutely convinced that, after the road of artificial inoculation of legumes, the accom- 

! is first drained and graded, an expenditure of five panying engraving will be of especial interest.
■ -
I roads in better condition than any living 

I ever expected to see them, or that nine men out
I of ten believe they can be kept. We simply throw

money away in allowing the roads to go 
_ I drained and ungraded and wash out, and then get

CULTURE! I Anen and teams together, use an expensive grader,
ne of .h " I '^pile up a lot of loose dirt, and, with grass and

* I weeds galore in the middle of*the road, rendering
nonuniontal I it something to be avoided until necessity
rection Qf I pgjg us to use it. This is simply folly unspeak-

It aptly I able, and a waste of good money,
igricuiturai I It is equally folly for us to put in wooden
ted stat I culverts. The time has gone by when any cul-

es I verts should be made of wood. It is equal folly
r '° umes> I to undertake to build stone abutments for

about I bridges, even though the stone were quarried and
before the I lying on the ground. These stone foundations
est. rather I for bridges will just as surely crumble as the
,erts have I years come. Twenty years ago road supervisors
oo I ceased to build stone bridges, but, instead, put ÿ.

pages, * jjj piling in iron tubes. These will stand for tw<?
Insr and I or three generations. It has been perfectly clear

ly demonstrated that cement is cheaper than the 
stone quarried and lying ready to put in. There
fore, if we are to save our money, we must dis
card these bridges with stone foundation, put in 
cement ; discard all the wooden culverts, using 
cement instead, and then, when the road is once 
drained by tiling or otherwise, and graded, use 
simply the road drag.

There is not much to the road question where 
the rainfall is less than twenty inches; but where 
the rainfall is from thirty to forty inches, we 
must have mud and misery three or four months 
of the year, unless we learn how to use 
money, collected in the shape of taxes, intelligent
ly. The great trouble is to get road supervisors 
to quit patching up roads or bridges or culverts 
and put in permanent culverts and bridges, using 
cement, costly as it may seem at first, but with 
the confidence that it will stiand until their grand
children are ready to vote, 
quit patching up the roads.
they need draining, and grade them if they need 
grading, and tljen make it- to the interest of the 
fanners to get out after every rain and drag the 
roads, using the cheapest and lightest drag that 
they can possibly make.

Following the ample information published by
q s

dollars a mile in the use of the drag will keep the - rr'he cut shows two plants of red clover grown in
the Province of Saskatchewan, one from seed 
that had been treated with nitro-culture, the other 
from untreated seed.

man has

We are not very fully in-

un-

il r
mcorn- crop.

THE DAIRY. f{ %
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A SYSTEMATIC RECORD.
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate " :

Below find record of 14 cows for 1906. Milk 
weighed and recorded twice daily ; scales, sheets 
and pencil in stables. Time required, for weigh
ing and recording, about 15 minutes for 14 cowi. 
This is our first year weighing. Milk recorded 
under any circumstance is to a" decided advan
tage. Every cow every day tells her tale, 
is for him who feeds and milks to take heed.

mostly Shorthorn grades* of 
Milk tested twice during season, 

Milk recorded as fol-

A
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rnd i
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u
complete- 

Ticultural 
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5 life and 
d volume 
nais, and 

as ex-
ducation, 
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nkjjng of 
ed in the 
em being 
er, J. C.

Zavitz,
C. W. 

ohn A. 
Prof. H. 
Prof. H. 
Jas. W. 
)r. Wm. 
r of the 
i Cyclo- 
w years 
d which 
■eference 
h rank. 
y found

ItVv ’:S'!t - Our cows are
mJ\\
TK Mi
JaVFiiV Iks

■ %milking strain, 
average 3.84 butter-fat.’
lows : Fourteen cows, 69/272 pounds ; average, 
4,948 pounds per oow ; average test, 190 pounds 
butter-fat, equals 226 pounds butter each.

Cash returns as follows : Returns from factory 
for cream, $626.44 ; for veal calves, $25.50; kept 
nine calves, estimated to average ten days’ each 
whole milk, $25.00 ; 80 per cent, of whole milk 
(making 55,417 pounds skim milk, at 15c.), $82 ; 
two families, using four qqarts daily, for 10c. per 
family, for 365 days, $36.50 ; gross amount, 
$795.44. An average of $56.78 per cow.

ALEX. L. WRIGHT.

m. ■ m-

W,j

fM¥our

m
Westmoreland, N. B.

-.SI

Having done this, 
Brain the roads if m NOT “ WORKING IN THE DARK ” HERE.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Starting from January 1st, 1907, our books 

will show a record of each individual cow, from 
the date of freshening throughout the year. At 
the present, moment we have only seven record 
cows, but this number will shortly be greatly 
augmented, until we reach fifty—our limit for the 
next twelve months. We 
record of our cows, because we wish to establish 
a dairy herd of the greatest possible excellence, 
capable of giving us the highest returns; and it is 
impossible to know the value of dairy cow by 
any other means.

The extra time required ie not more than three 
minutes for each cow. The cows are numbered.

m
mThe Results of Inoculation in Saskatchewan.

formed about the conditions under which these 
clover plants were grown, except that the soil 
was rather low.. It is, however, a safe guess 
that it was on a farm where clover had not been 
grown heretofore. Had this crop been grown on 
adjacent fields that were pastured by stock kept 
on the farm, the soil of this field would probably 
have been more or less supplied with the nitrogen- 
gathering bacteria, hence nitro-culture would not 
have given such marked results as it did.

One other fact that may be safely deduced from 
the illustration : The soil, even though low,
could not have been very sour or very poor in 
the mineral elements, else no amount of inocula
tion would insure a vigorous growth. To grow 
clover or alfalfa successfully, all the conditions 
must be right, and the presence of the nitrogen-

gained
shall keep a strictFREE ADVICE ON LAYING OUT DRAINAGE 

SYSTEM.
it more
val and 
ears at 
'e form 
a; New 
id with 
•es the

For the past two years the Pepartment of 
Physics of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, has been authorized by the Provincial 
Minister of Agriculture to go out among farmers 
who requested its services and take the levels of 
their land for drainage purposes, locate the drains

the

>

A lad receives tht milk Yrom the milker in a pail 
kept for the purpose, which has been weighed. He 
carries it to the scales and weighs It, enters the 
weight on the record sheet corresponding with the 
number of thp cow, and with a tiny dipper takes 
a sample of milk from the pail for the test bottle,

for them, and give information generally on 
subject of farm drainage. The only expense 
tailed on the applicant for aid is the travelling 
expenses from Guelph to the place of operation. 
Several in one vicinity may make arrangements to 
have their work done at the same time, and by 
each man paying only his proportionate share, the 
expense to each is very small. We are requested 
to announce that Mr. W. II. Day, B. A., the Lec
turer in Physics, will be again available this sum
mer for the purpose of laying out drainage sys
tems, and one fact that should still further in- 

the demand for his services is that President 
Creelman has made arrangements by whicfiTnem- 
bers of the College staff travel at a rate of one 
cent per mile each way. A person living, say, 50 
miles from Guelph would have an outlay of only 
$1.00 for railway fare, and 25 or 50 cents for 
cartage of instruments, and the services of the 
expert will be at his disposal long enough to sur
vey his land, advise him as to the best course of 
his drains, and provide him with a map showing 
the same. Our readers will remember the recent 
series of most acceptable articles by Mr. Day on 
the subject of “ Practical. Farm Drainage, and 
we t rust that this summer, as last, a large num-

avail themselves of 
Apply to W. H.
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this extraordinary opportunity.
Day Lecturer in Physics!, O. A. C., Guelph, Ont. MË9© mNEW VARIETY OF CLOVER

in -Bureau of Plant Industry, DepartBulletin 45,
of Agriculture, Washington, U. S. A.,

S, r hes one or two types of red clover brought 
i the black soil of Russia. The variety con- 

is called Orel, and one ad- 
that it is hairless, like

zen
in de- ’ Iment

po-
the li

ed most promising
t.Mtge claimed for it is ....

a I-.: clover, hence is expected to make less dusty 
ban common red or Mammoth clover. is

well and produce much leafage, but 
red, coming in 

It is not

vlserl »
The Results of Inoculation.ick

Showing two plots of alfalfa seeding '^n the Agricultural College Farm, Truro, 
The plot on the left was grown from untreated seed ; that on the 

right from seed that had been treated with nitro-culture.

the
I;,be N. S.

i, ' 11 o yield
> weeks later than common 

it the same time as Mammoth.
substitute for either of these, 

or the other.

rn Mark on
stake, 10 inches from ground, shows height of alfalfa 

plants In inoculated plot ; same stake Is to be seen In 
uninoculated plot.
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which also bears the number of the 
end of eight days the milk is

Every dpryman knows that cows require in- 
™mdUal- treat.ment- By watching, your test, you 
will gam a better knowledge of the treatment 
required and you will know for a certainty if 
your food machine, “ the cow," is paying for her 
expense and giving you a good dividend.

To your last question, “ Are milk records a 
benefit to a man who is already taking as good 
care Of his herd as he knows how ?” 1 can only 
say that, without records, a dairyman is to a 
great extent, working in the dark, and at hap
hazard. He may be putting the same care and 
expense on an animal which is a déad loss, and 
which should be weeded out, as on the cow which 
perhaps brings him in a clear profit of anything 
from $50 to $100 per annum.

C. D’ETCHEGOYEN, 
Agricultural Manager for C P R 

Prescott Co., Ont.

cow'. At the 0. A. C. DAIRY SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS. MILK FROM COW TO CONSUMERtested.
The Dairy School term at the O. A. ■From aC., which

closed March 22nd, was one of the most successful in 
the history of the Dairy School.

paper by Gilbert M. Go well. 
Animal Industry at the University 

Of the elements which enter into 
tion of milk—water, fat,

Professor of 
of Maine, 
the composi-

, . . casein, albumen, sus-nr
and ash casein is the most troublesome to f 
serve It is easily affected by acids or by rennet" 
a little of the latter added causing it to conin' 
late. Albumen changes in taste if the milkg " 
heated to 155 degrees, hence pasteurizing gives 18 
flavor to which people object. The tendency 
sugar is to change to lactic acid by the Action o 
bacteria, causing the milk to sour a conditio 
that is healthy, and vastly different from D
faction.

iti There was a larger 
proportion of those registering who took the final ex
aminations than has been the

mm - case in any one year 
The results in proficiency list only are 

given for the factory, specialists in buttermaking 
farm-dairy classes.

ITheretofore.
I *

and
Students are ranked according to 

general standing in both practical and writtern 
■nations.

ic exam-
Those studerts having a star will be re

quired to pass a supplemental examination in the sub
ject or subjects indicated before they may receive their 
certificates.

itSt 0 I
il putre-

Ihe sources of flavor in milk are from the for.d * 
eaten, water drank, air breathed, change of food 
indigest,on, time of lactation and individualism’ 
While there is an individualism in the work of the 
cow, which stamps her product as peculiarly her 
own, and she will overcome objectionable condi 
tions as regards food, water and air, which for n 
time change the flavor of the milk, she is doing 
more profitable work when these conditions S 
normal.

FACTORY CLASS.
Rank. Name. P. O. Address.

1. F. A. Armstrong
Wm. Reid ............
J. P. Baxter ......
W. A. Freeman . . 
M. Noad .............

m
m :

.......................... Sardis, ,B.C.
..................... Listowel, Ont.
..................St. Paul’s, Ont.
Condersport, Pa., U.S.A.
..................Crampton, Ont.
.......................Chesley, Ont.

F. Baumgartner ..........Zurich, Switzerland.
Wm. Weir

2.

3.
PAYS TO TEST.» Tests of my cows by the Pure Milk Supply 

> wt the Soo, have satisfied me that it is very 
important to know your cows. I found the fol
lowing Advantages :

1. That it is 
a cow.

W. N. Morley areyS’-
... , , . the food of a cow is suddenly chanuwi

" lrkcudl'right, Scotland. if it be from poor to good food, it will interfere
............. arr5j Vt" U.S.A. with the quality of the milk. There is no fr, a
...................VTTorof°- ?"*■ Product which gives such a delicate flavor as core

........Harnston, Ont. meal, yet, if the cow is unaccustomed to it if
..Lewiston, N. Y„ U.S.A. in sympathy with the food, it wUl cause â Z
............... ’ onl tUrbanCe- So' the cow is turned6 ^
.............."J’l* N°:a> ?“*■ aftermath, the liberal quantity of clover gives an

Y. Yoneyama .............SchMa Japan °bjectlonaW« teste to the milk at first, which dis
*(1) J. F. B. Weir ......... Ingersôll Ont' tt** the t3ec°rnes accustomed to the

........... g ® ' dleV Hence, whatever change is made in the
Chemistry, food, should be made gradually. At the College 

they are able to feed three pecks of turnips at 
once without detriment to the milk, but they be
gan with a quart and worked

W. A. Bout well ......
H. B. Lowe
S. Reynolds .............
M. Jack ......................
A. J. Mux wort by

*W. Rice .................‘.....
**T. V. McEwan .......

i f an easy matter to be deceived in f!m 10.

2. That actual testing is the only way of 
proving and improving your herd.

I tested my cows because I heard and read so 
much on the subject, and I wanted to know by 
personal proof—actual testing— that I could not 
be misled. I tried it one whole season, and am 
satisfied that it pays any man to know his cows, 
and that he can only do so by actual testing. Of 
course, to breed, feed and weed is the only 
to have good cows or a good herd. You must 
keep or use a good sire. I believe testing by 
keeping a record is good for any person, as it 
leads on to those things.

I would not be without “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate," if I took no other paper for my family, to 
say nothing of myself. WM H EVOY

Algoma, Ont.

12.
13.If'
14. on the
15.SS. 16,
17.uSI:

F 1
l/ f V

•Bacteriology. 
*(1) Chemistry.

••Bacteriology and

way SPECIALISTS TN BUTTERMAKING.
E. B. Parsons .......
J. A. Logie...............
F. E. Reesor ............
E. T. Smith ........
S. A. Hunter ........
R. Barron ...............

the cow should be kept just right, that there'mayf 
be no tendency to indigestion.

Some cows have the peculiarity of making good 
milk all the time ot lactation; others, in six or 
eight months, will give that which 

Cases have been known where 
came unfit for use when'the 
pound of butter a day. 
after 
itself.

1.i l,
PH,.

...................Barnston, Que.
.... .......Nassag-aweya, Ont.
..............Locust Hill, Ont.
..................Markham, Ont.
........................Nelson, Ont.
.................... F.lsinore, Ont.
.............Cherry wood. Ont.
Constable, N.Y., I .S.A.
..................Red Deer, Alta.
.................Gooderhum, Ont.

**Bç.ctcriology and Chemistry.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6. is unfit for 

the milk be- 
cow was making a 

In the wild cow the milk 
a time becomes bitter, and the calf weans 

By domestication the milking period has 
l»en prolonged and this period of change has been ■ 
delayed Stop milking ten or twelve weeks be- I

w. G. Johnston ..................... Toronto Ont jl! V™® and th® cow wilJ store up sur
it w. Burton ............ Ncwtonbrook Onî' and energy, which she will give down
C. Calverley  .............. Roseville’ Ont lu g at qu*"tltles of ml,k after her next calving.

•E. Erwin ......................... . TlrreU Ont Ir?1*1" Tl U,lflt for USe » it is lacking in
5. **R. f. Whaley  ............................ java N Y ûs \ held^H ° flavor; and- mixed with milk from the

M. Alvarado ................. Saint Jlan herd- depresses the quality of the whole. The
7. **S. J. George ........... java N Y us 4 ™USt have the Purest of air and water,

,n . . , ................. ava- N Y > U S A- and the cleanest of food.
acenoogy. «Barter,ology and Chemistry The flavor is affected, also, by odors absorbed

by dust in the air,, dust from the cow's udder,’ 
dirty milkers and hulking utensils. Not , only 
is the milk contaminated by odors in the air, but 
it may be affected before being drawn by strong 
rank odors in-the stable. Dirt, from whatever 
source, once dissolved in the milk 
ten out.

use.7. H. Fv Henderson .........
A. H. Hurlburt .............

*M. B. Latum 
10. **E. W. Raby 

•Bacteriology

8.Hay
9.

TIME WELL SPENT.gy
I have kept individual milk records four yeai's 

now, and I would not think of getting along with
out them. As for the time it takes, I think 
about four minutes per day would cover all the 
time for ten cows when a person gets used to it. 
I think at one minute per cow it would be time 
well spent. And, as for the good they have done 
me, if I have a milk cow to sell, I can turn up 
her record for four years, and any month in the 
year My cows averaged 5,000 pounds for seven 
months last year, but I hope to do a lot better 
yet. They are nearly all Holstein grades. When 
I am sure a cow is paying me well for her keep 
1 *ake more interest in her than I would with 
onq X was guessing about. I think if a man 
keeps milk records, and reads " The Farmer’s 
Advocate, and puts what he learns from it into 
practice, he will always have enough ahead 
cold day like this. D. A. KENNEDY

Russell Co., Ont.

item FARM-DAIRY CLASS.
m if i.

2.

3.
SBa 4.

Hi 6.
M

i
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1 1 THE OIL TEST OUT OF DATE.
We notice, among the creamery reports from 

New England, particularly those from the north
ern States, and also from some sections of Fen- 
nyslvania, that there is still an occasional cream-

determining the 
While this 

a ma-
over, the old method of pay

ment by the creamery-inch system, the introduce
, 1 believe individual milk records are not only o1 the Babcock test has now almost completely re

bUt tTal they are essential to intelli- Placed H, owing to its greater accuracy and 
gent feeding. I have only been keeping these vcnience. In makintr determinnf
rriS l°LthC P|St Sea80n' but aQl satisfied that test churn, the amount of IhuTnabK fit' f ?U~
I have been amply repaid for all the time taken as a basis for payment and u l takenup by such work. 1 have not timed myself at pendent on so mlll mîlllrn , ‘ directly 
this work but I believe that, by taking two pails temperature of cream aciditlU®nCeS' 
to the farthest cows from the scales, and milking churned, etc., that material 
tWo l®TS’+,ai!d ca"Y*ng same to be weighed and to creep in where the method
recorded, that probably about 15 seconds per cow would strongly advise those 
would be the average time required. Now, as to method to abandon it
why I commenced this, I had purchased a pure- test. The oil test is
bred cow, and was anxious to know what she Produce Review 
was going to do for me for the season. I have 
learned which cows are paying for their extra 
feed and which ones are not—that is, in feeding 
for milk at this season of the year.

Oxford Co., Ont. T. G. PATERSON

T, . . cannot be got-
It is noticed in the butter, and even in 

ihe udder should be washed before milk- 
iig. an< it is a good plan to keep the under side 

of the cow clipped. The idea of the dirty milker 
touches a delicate point, but so much ‘ milk is 
taken uncooked that too much cannot be said 
upon this subject. The utmost care is exercised 
in the preparation of bread, which is cooked be
fore being eaten: at the same time, the milk 
seived with it, in a raw state, has been 
carelessly handled.
f rjVPr;;',0m' ougkt ko know how to wash utensils 
for handling milk. First use tepid water, then 
vash thoroughly m water with a little sal soda 
i 'ssoui ,n it, and finish by thoroughly scalding 
with boiling water. At the College the utensils 
are steamed lor fifteen minutes in a galvanized 
tank. Nothing will take, the place of thorough 
washing ; this must come first always, 
mg ts essential under existing conditions, but 
!° ’ ,’owe 1 18 hoping that the time will come 

" en 1 "id not lx‘- The value of aerating is 
not Lilly understood. The volatile oils of the 
food give flavor to the milk, 
part of this flavor is lost, 
to make up for it, since air 
obnoxious

for a
H cheese.

ery adhering to the oil test in 
fat content of the; : cream received.

IF* method is approximately 
terial improvementESSENTIAL TO INTELLIGENT FEEDING accurate, and was

Editor The Farmer's Advocate " :
Oil

mostcon-

de-
such

size of sample 
inaccuracies are bound 

- is practiced.
■still holding to this 

and take up the Babcock 
a back number. —['New York

as

We

Strain-

THE WRONG KIND OF STABLES. When it is aerated
but enough is gained 
pumped in drives out 

\s a test, a pail of milk was 
a pile of horse dressing for '2\ 

, ,, vure<1 «Bil.v by a cheese-cloth, and it was
it thoroughly permeated with 

in,g eight minut 
Milk should be

One of the things that 
back from putting m the King 
tion is that they do 
be done with their

holds many farmers
system of ventila 

exactly see how it is 
stone- 1'oundat ion

gases, 
suspended over 
hours co

11not
HALF A MINUTE PER COW to

' »st aides.
,lrst I'Utce, t() make the 

They can he made ■ heat 
but 1 lie

I have been keeping dailx r cords for the 
It takes about hni 

V\!r, i

was a bad mistake, in tin- 
stable walls of st

the odor ; after aerat-last 
1 icrfour years.

to . weigh the milk 
ords, was to find out how 
were not giving their 5.fil'd 

I have learned that

smell could lie detected, 
passed over the cooler to get rid 

mole quickly ol the animal 
acidity. Milk

es, no ■1i a minute 
! :i»ivd the 

I had 
k'.d'i -U milk

one.
>ercow and better of wood 

system can be
and Paper. heat that causes 

can be dropped at once to 40 de
grees. Ihe value of aerating and cooling cannot 
he overestimated.

In making butt

KingII
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apparatus for determining the mois
ture in DAIRY PRODUCTS.

HOW TO MAKE DEVONSHIRE CREAM.
A leaflet by the British Board of Agricul

ture is clipped from the Dairy World, in 
which the art of making Devonshire cream is set 
forth, so that every dairy farmer may prepare 
the delicacy if he will.

Whenever a strong demand is made for..... a-ny
manufactured article, that demand is bound to be 
met sooner or later. At the time the Babcock 
test came out there was a very strong demand for 
a cheap, rapid and accurate method of determin
ing the fat content in milk and cream. f

During the gast two or three years there has 
been a strong demand for a short and approxi
mately accurate method of ascertaining the 
amount of moisture in the products of creameries 

IF and cheeseries. In Canada this has been more 
marked since the passing of the “ Butter Act of 
1903,” in which the legal limit for moisture in 
butter was placed at sixteen per cent.

POULTRY.
The writer remarks that 

Devonshire cream is strongly recommended by the 
medical profession as an excellent fatty food, and 
is displacing, to some extent, the use of cod- 
liver oil amongst invalids. Devonshire cream is 
very rich, containing from 50 per cent, to over 
60 per cent, of fat, and this fat is of a more di
gestible kind than any other, being present in the 
cream in a finely emulsified condition. . In the 
preparation of clotted cream, it is desirable to 
use rich milk, such as is produced from the Chan
nel Island breeds of cattle; but this is not essen
tial, and the evening’s milk from Shorthorn cows 
will produce very good cream indeed. In Devon 
and Cornwall clotted cream is largely made from 
the milk of Devon cattle, which are admirably 
suited for the purpose. Crosses with Chankel Is
land cattle are also commonly employed.

The cream is prepared as follows :
1. Whole milk, warm from the cow, is carefully 

strained into setting pans. The pans most suit
able for the purpose hold about six quarts of milk, 
measuring 15 inches across the top, 7 inches in 
depth, and 11 inches across the bottom ; they 
are, in fact, similar to shallow pans, only deeper.

2. The pans of milk are left undisturbed in a 
cool dairy for the cream to rise. In summer, 
twelve hours or less is the time allowed, but in 
winter twenty-four hours is usual.

3. The pans should now be carefully removed 
and scalded, great care being taken not to dis
turb the cream on the top of the milk. Scalding 
is carried out by placing the pans on a- hot-

r
THE POULTRY SESSION AT OTTAWA.

Mr. A. G. Gilbert opened the poultry session- at 
the Eastern Live-stock and Poultry Show wi“ as.-j
supervision of the Poultry Brandt of the Centwd Ex
perimental Farm. He recalled the commencement of 
winter-egg production at the Station, and the 
ties which bed to be overcome in building up winter
laying strains, which he claimed were necessary in addi
tion to intelligent housing and feeding. In order to 
get winter eggs, highly artificial conditions werere- 
sorted to. the effect of which was found to he the weak
ening of the vitality of the stock to such an extant 
that good batches In early spring were found impos
sible. The lessons were quickly i learned, and tne 
scratching-whed, with abundance of fresh air in *nf 
houses, were brought into requisition. These, with 
flocks of habitual winter layers, retained the rigor of 
the birds, with the result of strong germs in the egg" 
and good hatches in March. For ventilation, Mr. 
Gilbert recommended cotton-covered forme above aaa 
below the glass sashes. This admitted a constant 
diffusion of fresh air without draft, while the glass ad
mitted the sun’s rays, which were very necessary in a 
cold climate. The scratching-shed. Mr. Gilbert affirmed, 
is going out, its place being effectively taken by 
screen-ventilated houses haring their floors littered wi 
straw during the winter season.

The feature of the poultry __
by Mr. F. O. FJford, former Chief of the Dominion 

Poultry Division, and now 
of the Poultry Branch

;

mA number
of Canadian buttermakers have been trying to 
how near the legal limit they could go. As they 
had no means of knowing how close they were to 
the “ dead line,” some stepped over. We heard 
recently of a firm who last year purchased butter 
from a Canadian creamery and exported the same 
to England. The party who bought the butter 
in England found it was adulterated with over 
20 per cent, moisture. It took a good many 
shillings and a strong effort on the part of the 
representatives of the Canadian firm in England 
to hush the matter up and prevent it getting into 
the English courts. Had it gone to the courts, 
it would have been a serious matter for the repu
tation of Canadian butter, which is none too good 
now in England.

Circular No. 100, from the Bureau of Animal 
Industry, Washington, D. S. A., gives a descrip
tion of ” A Rapid Method for the Determination 
of Water in Butter,” by C. E. Gray, Assistant 
in Dairy Division, Department of Agriculture.

The method is being patented, and may not be 
used by anyone except officers and employees of 
the United i States. Users in Canada must pay a 
royalty for the right to use the method.

The apparatus consists of a balance, 5 and 10 
grain weights, a 6-c.c. graduate, gas-burner or 
alcohol lamp, parchment butter paper 5x5 inches, 
special apparatus for collecting the moisture, and 
an amyl reagent.

To make the test, prepare a sample of butter 
by melting it in a jar at about 100 degrees F. 
Weigh ten grams of the butter on a piece of parch
ment paper, and transfer to the flask. Add 6 c.c. 
of the amyl reagent to the butter, connect the ap
paratus, and fill the condensing jacket with cool 
water. Place the apparatus over a flame, and 
apply heat to the bottom of the,flask for 5 to 8 
minutes. When the mixture in the flask becomes 
a brown color, and all the crackling noises in 
boiling cease, all the water has been driven from 
the sample. At this stage disconnect the flask, 
pour the water from the condensing jacket, invert 
the graduated part of the tube, with stopper in, 
and separate the water from the amyl reagent by 
swinging the tube sharply downwards from a hori
zontal position. Read the contents as soon as 
cool, by reading to the lower part of the menis
cus. To make a determination, including weigh
ing sample, requires from fifteen to twenty 
minutes.

One advantage of the Gray method over the 
Beaker method, as described by Richmond, in 
which a given weight of butter, say 20 grams, is 
heated directly over a flame, is that the actual 
amount of moisture in the sample is collected 
and may be seen and measured by the operator, 
whereas in the Beaker method the moisture is de
termined by difference in weight after heating. 
The Gray apparatus appears somewhat delicate 
for average creamerymen to operate, 
not either of these methods will meet the de
mand, remains to be seen after actual trial in a

H. H. D.

see
f-

seaslon was an address

manager
of the Macdonald Agricultural 
College at Ste. Anne de Belle
vue. Que. His subject wan 
*• How many hens may be pro
fitably kept on the average 
hundred-acre farm ? ” Mr. El- 
ford placed the number at one 
hundred, which, if profitably se
lected and eared for as they 
should be, would bring to tbs 

of Canada twice as 
milch revenus as the entire wheat 

of 1906, if sold at one

............v-;............. ■
farmers

■
crop
dollar per bushel.

The flock, the speaker con
tended, should consist of 7&

. pullets and 96 hens of the 
previous year’s hatching. It was 
claimed that for egg production, 
ten pullets were about equal to 
seventeen two-year-old or twenty- 
five three-year-old hens. Mr. El- 
ford recommended breeding from 
yearling hens that as pullets had 
proved themselves satisfactory 
winter layers. To find out the 
good • layers he uses 
trap nests and leg bands. As he 

liberates each hen from her trap nest he marks her 
leg-band number on the egg with « lead pencil. Twenty- 
five of the best-shaped hens that were go. 
era as pullets are selected by Mr. Elford

Ifplisi

:

Comely Lass.
A typical English pedigreed dairy Shorthorn, and a well-known winner.

1

water stove, and allowing steam to play upon 
them until, in not less than half an hour’s time, 
they have attained a temperature of 175 to 180 
degrees F., when they are removed, and either al
lowed to cool naturally, or are cooled by placing Ing flock.

The

•od winter lay
man the breed-

Diecusstng the question of feeding, Mr. Elford stated 
that the use of common sense was of greater Impor
tance than the balanced ration. A winter layer in

duced. The heating may be carried out by plac- variably possesses a good constitution, and can make
ing the pans on a kitchen range or hob, but the good we~aA food if not balanced in accordance with
hot-water method is preferable. 'the ‘tMffitffevof science. Hopper feeding, the speaker

4. When cold, the creanj may be taken off in a stated, ffiflst' be introduced gradually and with judg-
thick, clotted condition, and is ready for sale. In ment. He is using it to some extent this winter, but

it is especially advisable to cool the pans bran is the chief feed fed from the hoppers,
as quickly as possible after scalding, as this in- Mr. Elford has under his charge 960 hens in colony 
sures extra keeping properties. houses, 14x20x6* ft. high. The walls are of single

The cream is generally sold by the pound. One boards, lined with building paper. It has a double
pound of cream may be obtained from 1* gallons roof, the space between being packed with straw. Many
of Jersey milk, or less, whereas nearly two gal- of the hens laid since the*.middle of November from 40
Ions of Shorthorn milk may be required to pro- to 60 eggs each, even though the temperature went as
duce the same quantity of cream. low as 18 degrees below eero. About a score of the

flock had not commenced to lay by March 1st, and 
these will loose their heads as a penalty. On cold 
nights a curtain Is let down in front of the roosts. 
He has had no sickness in the flock during the entire 
winter. In reply to a question by Mr. Wm. McNeil, 
of London, Mr. Elford attributed the good health of 
the birds to the rigorous condition of the stock 
selected in the fall, to wholesome food, ewt to 
abundance of fresh air.

Mr. W. B. Graham, of the Ontario College, referred 
to a few investigations at the College In 1906. He 
tried rearing late-hatched chickens on dry feed without 
water to drink, and .found great success with the 
tern.

them in a stream of cold running water, 
scalding should not be done too quickly, other
wise the characteristic scald flavor is not pro-

Whether or

creamery.

summerBECAUSE OF PROF. GRISDALE’S IMPOR
TUNITY.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ”
I cannot give an experience of value, but might 

say that I was induced to start weighing by the 
importunity of Prof. Grisdale, who would give no 
peace until we started weighing. Once started, 
we would not think of giving it up, as the herd 
is improving rapidly by the proper culling which 
the records make possible. For a record of the 
cows’ work, we weigh once a week, which makes 
the work almost nil, while the results 
accurate as necessary for practical work, 
testing cows to find their profitable feed-consum
ing capacity, we weigh every day, and find the 
interest in the work lightens the labor. When 
possible to do so, weighing the milk daily through
out the year is the best course to follow, as it 
increases interest in the work of the cows and in
jures better treatment and more profitable re
turns ; but, as a help in culling out the boarders,

eekly weighing is satisfactory. Experience has 
shown me that it is unjust and useless to pass 
judgment on individual cows without keeping a 
record.

Dictoa, N. S.

KEEPING INDIVIDUAL MILK RECORDS.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” •:

I kept individual records of the milk of each 
during the years 1901, 1902 
enced keeping them at the

are as 
When cow we were milki 

and 1903.
request of Mr. Grisdale, of the Experimental Farm 
at Ottawa, and reported monthly to him for the 
first year the quantity of milk from each cow 
per month, also the kinds of grain we were using; 
and, as long as the conditions were favorable, 
kept up the taking of individual records. It was 
interesting, and at the same time it was a profit
able way of knowing exactly what each cow 
doing, and the only reliable way of building up 
a dairy herd. The last year we kept the records, 
1903, we milked twenty cows, and received $930 
for the milk for eight months; and the first year,

I co

The chicken* hatched In July were enclosed In 
wire runs in a field of growing corn, and fed by the 
hopper system on dry wheat. All the moisture they 
received was from the vegetable matter growing up 
among the com. The chicks at eight weeks old weighed 
2 lbs. each, and cost less than four cents per pound of

wasvv

CIIAS. A. MAXWELL.
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I: gainare always theVJLt11agree wiP* th® ldea that pullets Minnesota. The experimenters believe this is the a sprinkling can or sprav nozzle 
■ the C07££ ayerf' , °“eT three-year-old hen at first time that this has been tried. " Sawdust ough, so that the mlterfal foméd a m t

A hen ®lde^ddUrlDgkJ"?Uary1,aHd Febr^ry mixed with glue in the proportion of one- ground around the plants an "the odor n*
months. îr y T v ”g B !**“ ^nd of the former to 1 quart of the lat- acid was perceptible for suerai davs ffter iiB
l^rVeven t retainhlg ,the known good ter. The glue was not at all thick, but must the lime to a thin cream use thrL n ^
aye even until four or five years old. represent at least 2 pounds of hard glue in 1 gallon of water, and to "his add ont table J° “

GOOD TO THE LAZY HENS* ^£^/SechiX ÏÏdmi^hh^rUL^ ïaWfSSarïit4PftVelrfro^d th'

, o,M.reh F“2’ «&

^4*,r^r^"î?y ïïrAïsnj; Lrr l
done so well through the winter, «I thought I stuff Bh.iVlu sudiclent for fifteen plants. The difficulty in growing through the lime coating” 
Would give.ypu an old woman’s method of ieeding somevZf ’ a”d though !t ®°ftened Apply immediately after the plants are set and

L I have 29 Barred Rock hens. Half ^sT^Sate after tïe r^'V^8’ “ rn F apPfar. abov« ^round- and make the first “
r ? htem are two years old, and the others are pul- twelre nW* , h® Fa!n’ U was app,led to applications five days apart, the later 
I Jets I feed in the morning, between nine and condition nn ?“ 5'h’ “d WaS sti11 in »ood more than a week, and continue for
I ^ « clock, 2* quarts of wheat, oats and barley Z k22nd’ Tbe plants 80 treated least.
I mixed. In an hour I give a pot of warm skim excellent showing. A man can treat six
I milk, and often buttermilk. l let them out wm.îîroîL p ands per minute. This treatment
I every day till four o’clock and then I fed corn ° d be hardly practicable on a large acreage.”

on the cob—just what they would clean up nicely for thp^lhh6™1118'011’ which has 1)66,1 reconfmended 
Very often 1 changed to corn in the môl! IL °L * CabbaE maggot, was not found very sat-
mixed grain at night. They had no meft or *®îactofy- If tfae emulsion is in contact with the 
greens, except, when not too co.d a fe "Tuples Ze^he "”8 T”8* * wiU kil1 them’ but when 
I did not throw the grain around to Htter hm ro l ™^ggx>ts are in the stalks it is difficult 
Put it in little heaps,’ soastog “veth" lLvhenZ th,Cm’ , “Young maggots lived in the
equal chance with the rest. The only grit they had immersed*^’ f°r E? hours and twenty minutes 
was the ashes sifted out of the coal ; they are w™n and «Tu *C emuJsmn (1 part to 30 of

bvsl'z~:z
. i,%z£zz\£2*z llma°TeF ^ ™.mutol

SSTim T “55; ,“"£££3 “d 0 TÎ r "S MS..*»

£°zz: r jz té srH t,t
think of writing it up, or would hare kept £ ® magg°ts were much less troublesome in
~-E ?'*>»« - r- I «m =hP:"kMrb™,wn?„I,ro™d ““ **“

' ns .•/ th ^ggT a da,V’ and *be hens are as chirk . creased in direct 
as if they had not worked hard all winter T ikn ,i directSi^e Stick, I think cleanlinesf and regular Ibout irpoST"' 

eeding very important to obtain good results.
Norfolk Co., Ont. MRS. CHAS. WARD.

----------- ---

--1? was very thor*■VK -$ ;

?
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f,
reach

no

o •two
ones not

r,. . , a month, at
Dipping plants in dry or wet hellebore is 

recommended, also.■fe .
fc_f i

GRANTS TO ENCOURAGE CO-OPERATIVE 
POWER SPRAYING.

; -

The Minister of Agriculture for Ontario has 
for the past two years, had under consideration 
plans for further assisting the fruit-growers of 
the Province. Spraying has now become in pro 
ducing a superior grade of fruit, the 
portant operation of the most im- 

year, and, while widely 
practiced in certain sections, has not yet been 
given the attention that it requires in the 
sections. The advent of the apple

power sprayer is of 
such recent date that the. advantages it gives, es
pecially in the spraying of apple orchards is not 
yet appreciated.

For many years the Department of Agriculture 
has been advocating more and better spraying 
Demonstrations in the use of hand and power out- 
lits, and the preparation and application of the 
most effective mixtures, have been given through
out the Province, with satisfactory results, 
is now felt that such information has 
ciently diffused, and another step forward 
posed.

The Provincial Fruit-growers’ Association has 
within the past three

fi>
mm. :yx

t.
SB:m

wind was 
The number of maggots in

proportion as the protecting 
The noticeable fact 

of the patches is that the 
flies took the cabbages (they much prefer cauli
flowers) which were more sheltered, in preference 
to going farther into the wind and 
cauliflowers.”

The planting of radishes and turnips 
cabbage plants lessened the attack 
as the insects destroyed the radishes 
first. .

SB ite >> been suffi- 
is pro-B:

lit: years, assisted in organiz-
getting the BtiT8® number of fruit-growing associations,
getting the One of the aims of these associations has been the

«moncrst eo-operative spraying of orchards of their
on the latter, kîmlnti™orLni Tr pr°P°Sed to assist these and turnips ndred orffamZat,ons an

SOLD NEARLY A DOLLAR’S WORTH OF EGGS 
PER HEN IN FOUR MONTHS.

Editor “ The Parmer’s Advocate ” :
. 1 see in y°ur valuable paper from time to tirwo
the record of hens laying in the winter. I have a„ ..
« pure-bred Barred Rock hens and.pullets. They h, ifaccount is given of the life- 
started laying in December, when we sold 174 , • ^ °' ,tbe cabbage maggot, of which the fol-
eggs for $4.77 ; January, 474 eggs for *11 72 • ;°^ng n?te? *re worth remembering : ” The
February, 504 eggs for *11.92 ; March, 708 eggs f5g aFe îa,d by a small fly, which deposits them 
for *15.55, making a total of 1,860 eggs sold for a crevicf between the soil and the plant near 
*43.96. This does not include what eggs we grOUnd durin5 the month of May, and, if
used in a family of six. I did not take any extra Zt B’ Y Y
«are of my hens ; I only fed hard grain, wheat,
60rn and oats, and gave them all the coal ashes 
from the house. G. M. CAMPBELL.

Hastings Co., Ont.

mem-
and

vv... ... such spraying work.
With this aim in view, the Minister of Agriculture 
has asked the Legislature for a grant of *6,000, 
to be devoted to the assistance of fruit-growers 
in the purchase and operation of 
outfits.

t'. ■■IIP
S'

R:: power spraying 
Many associations already own and are 

operating such machines, and these will receive 
the same aid as those organizing during 1907. 
T he conditions under which the grants are avail
able have been made as simple as possible, with 
the hope that a decided stimulus will be given to 

proper spraying of orchards during this and 
coming seasons. Following 
covering the payment of the grants ■

A grant of $50 will be made to 
more farmers who unite to form

as soon as the plants 
The eggs are deposited in such a way that 

they are not visible when laid. The largest num
ber of eggs found about one cabbage plant 
ten, and about a cauliflower plant twenty-two 
The maggots hatch from three to five days after 
the eggs are laid, and live for about three weeks 
after which they pupate, and the second brood of 
flies emerge in from thirteen to fifteen days ” 

Some experiments in the 
acid gas are recorded.

il

Imm. uf,

areti

the
was

the regulationsii are

any five or
. ,. a fruit-growers’

association, for the purchase and operation of a 
power spraying outfit during the season of 1907. 
Ihese associations need not be incorporated to 
qualify for this grant, though incorporation of 
co-operative associations is advisable.

Co-operative fruit-growing associations 
mg and operating two

GARDEN # ORCHARD.
use of hydrocya c 

It was found that from 
. seconds to 4 minutes elapse between the drop

ping of the charge and the first giving off of the 
gas, the time depending on the heat of the liquid 
and the thickness of the 
charge.

HORTICULTURAL PROGRESS.
Prepared for " The Farmer’s Advocate ’ by W. T.

Macoun, Horticulturist, Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa.

THE CABBAÛE MAGGOT AND OTHER 
SECTS.

own-|. : paper bags with the 
, , upon at least 20

seconds when double sacks are used.”
It was proved that no fumes which 

rise from the jar before they are visible.
Another bulletin which 

same time, hears the title 
Onion Maggot ’’—Bulletin

... , - or more power sprayers
will be eligible to draw a grant for each machine 
operated.

The number of such associations receiving as
sistance during the present year shall not exceed 
one hundred.

At least 2o acres of fruit trees must be thor
oughly sprayed ^tiring the proper season with 
each outfit..

»IN- One can depend
The Cabbage Maggot and Other Injurious In

sects of 1906, by F. L. Washburn, State Ento
mologist, Agricultural Experiment Station 
Anthony Park. Minn.; Bulletin No. 100.

The cabbage maggot is

are fatal6-1* ■ st. appeared about the 
The Cabbage and 

3, New Jersey Agri
cultural Experiment Station, by John B. Smith 
and Edgar L. Dickerson. The life-history of the 
cabbage and onion maggots are described, 
experiments enumerated for their 
experiments were with tarred paper cards, car
bolic acid and lime, kerosene and sand, powdered 
tobacco, powdered white hellebore, dry lime, bran 
and glue, carbon bisulphide, carbolic-acid emul
sion, hellebore decoction, hand method, oil mix
tures. from the results of the experiments tried 
it is recommended to use ground for onions where 
there have been no maggots the previous year, or 
land that is clean or has had nothing left on it 
to enable the insects to he carried 
Plant as late

. , cme of the most
troublesome insects which the horticulturist has 
to combat, and the results of any experiments to 
determine the most practical way of controlling 
it are eagerly sought for by vegetable-growers 
where this insect is found. In 1906 over twenty 
different experiments were conducted by the Ento- 
mologiçai Division of the Minnesota Agricultural 
Experiment Station, the experimenters evidently 
trying everything that had been recommended by 
others, and some devices of their

,

A reasonable proportion of such spraying must 
>e done on the farms or orchards of each of the 

parties forming the association.
Such associations, liefore receiving any por

tion of the grant, shall satisfy an inspector of the 
I department of Agriculture that the above condi
tions have been complied with, and shall make 
such reports as shall satisfy the Minister of Agri
culture.

and
Thecontrol.

own as well.
The most practical and satisfactory remedy 

appears to have been white hellebore and water. 
" The roots of 44 cabbage plants were dipped 
June 23rd in a mixture of hellebore 1 part,

, --hot water 2 parts. This was allowed to 
before plants were treated, and they 
mersed deep enough to also coat the lower part 
of the stems. They were immediately planted,

On October 1st 
This does not

Associations desirous of participating in this 
grant must apply to the Department not later 
than the first day of May. JL

and over the winter. 
as possible to avoid the insects 

which come out early, and must lay their 
almost at

cool 
were im- ETHER AS A PLANT STIMULANT

I ertilize the plants with a 
quick-acting fertilizer, to give the plants 
start. One 1 hat is recommended is 
proportion of nitrate of soda 700 pounds acid 
phosphate 1,000 pounds, muriate of potash 300 
pounds. When feasible, plant a trap crop earlier 
than the mam crop for the insects to lay their 

and when these become infested re
and destroy the plants. Protect the’cab- 

and cauliflower plants with the 
11 ■ 'O-: or bran and glue.

' '■ materials used in the 
11 onion maggot

In reply to a, letter of inquiry from " The
farmers Advocate,” anent a newspaper clipping, 
in which Prof. John Craig, of Cornell University, 
Jtnaca N Y., was said to have obtained re
markable results in forcing plant growth bV the 
use of ether, Prof. Craig says : " It is true that 
we have been experimenting with ether as a 
stimulant to plant growth for the past two 
\cars, and it is also true that u-e have secured 
«orne interesting results. It is not true that we 
have made any claims for this as an original' idea, 
because the method has been employed in Europe 
m the forcing of li]a, 
have no records of its

once.
a good 

made in the
and made an excellent showing, 
every plant was standing.” 
a very practical method, as plants have usually a
bulb of earth about the roots when Heine i :
In the Interim Report of the n. e: 
mental Farms, published - in i 
Fletcher, Entomologist and Bota 
the use of hellebore as follows 
watering around the roots after un 
with an ihfusion of pyrethrum or white !

, 1 ounce in a gallon of water, at ti 
transplanting, and again a week later

Sawdust and glue also gave good ivsul

seem

I ed

<xkrgR upon, 
I no Vi

;i (ri
tarred paper 

The most successful 
experiments in combat-

was carbolic acid and lime.
'line Ol crude carbolic acid and lime

1 he application, made with

of
t for some time, but 

ing used for the forcing 
a grf‘at many other plants which we have ex-

perimonted with.”
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the adornment of rural homes.
By Prof. H. L. Huit, O. A. C., (Juelph.

;;A$.

Care should be taken in sowing to get an even, 
distribution of the seed, and it should be done on 
a still dev, when the wind will not blow away 
the lighter seeds. After seed.ng, .the ground 
should be gone over lightly with a rake to cover 
the seed, and, if the soil is dry, it is best to 
thoroughly roll it. This insures quick germina
tion of thy seed and leaves a smooth surface. It 
is better to make use of a light roller by hand, 
rather than use homes, which are likely to leave 
deep tracks in the mellow soil. The first mow
ing had also better be done by hand with tbe 
scythe, until the sod gets tough enough that it 
will not be cut up by the wheels of the mower ; 
but after two or three months, when the sod has 
become firm, the mower may be used freely. Any 
good farm mower, with the cutter bar set as low

as possible, and the 
knives kept sharp,

I may be used to keep 
the lawn in excel
lent condition. If 
the cutting can be 
d o n e frequently 
enough to avoid 
necessity for baking 
off any cut grass, 
so much the better; 
but if time cannot 
be spared to do this 
often, it should be 

v mowed at least once 
a month during the 
growing season, and < 
the grass raked off. 
Where one , wishes 
to have a croquet 
lawn or tennis 
court, a small1 por
tion of - the lawn 
may be - closely 
clipped for this pur
pose by means of a 
hand mower.

One of the im- 
. portant items i n

■ laying out the
■ grounds about the
U| home is the proper

location of the 
drive - > and walks. 
The maip drive 

■>- should enter at the 
side of the grounds, 
and pot cut across 
the open lawn. It 

! should carve around
where any deep cutting has to be made, good sur- towards the building as though it were the.easiest 
face soil should again be put on top to insure a natural means of approach, or it may run fairly

direct from the road to the barns, and curve in 
towards the dwelling in passing. It is need
less to say that the drive should be property 

plowing and cultivating, the levelling may be graded, that all surface water may run off readily; 
done by means of a drag or float which will leave and, if good gravel is available, it* should be 
a smooth surface. As a final preparation for gravelled, so that it will dry off quickly. It is 
seeding, however, nothing can be used which will well to avoid ■ having too,many walks around the 
leave the ground in better condition than the buildings. Those necessary usually locate thsm- 
garden rake. This may seem like a small tool selves through the daily -travel-, and; wherever 
to attempt to go over an acre or two of lawn, walks are necessary, they should be.made dry and
but it should be remembered that this work is clean, to avoid .carrying dirt into the ,£ouse.<
being done for all time to come, and it pays to jn our next we shall' treat Of the selection and
do it well. planting of trees, shrubs and vines About the

The best mixture with which to seed down the ijOIIK> ... .
lawn is made of equal parts, by weight, of Ken
tucky blue grass, red-top and white Dutch clover. , . .. M
To insure getting good clean seed, these may be A man in Northumberland Go., Pa,., named C,
1 Knight separately and mixed at home. This mix- K. Sober, has a large chestnut grove, where . he
tare should be sown at the rate of about two had grafted about 400 acres of wild-chestnut land

In seeding down for tQ tbB cultivated Paragon chestnut. Thé grafted 
sprouts came into bearing very youtig', and (are 
now producing hbavily,' the sales last' yepr rectum-

ordinary farm mower in keeping the grass cut, 
not only in the front and back yard, but all 
around the buildings and up and down the drive 
and roadsides. In most cases it may be found 
necessary to plow up and properly grade the 
grounds about the buildings and along the road
side. It is far more satisfactory to have this 
done properly than to attempt to keep in condi
tion grounds which are not well graded, 
grounds should slope away gently from the build
ings to insure good drainage. It is not necessary 
nor desirable to bring the land all to a uniform 
level. If the grounds are somewhat rolling, the 
general effect is more pleasing than if they are 
on a dead level. All little inequalities of sur
face. however, should be levelled off, so that the 
mower can be used conveniently. In grading,

.= " One feature of farm life that is still shame
fully neglected in many cases is the condition of 
home surroundings. Partly is this due to the 
lack of information, partly to uncultivated taste, 
.and partly to inertia. We desire to furnish the? 
information, cultivate the taste, and stimulate 
the efforts of our readers by publishing a few 
terse, practical articles on the adornment of 
rural homes.”

With the foregoing remarks, the editor pref
aces his request for a series of short articles on 
the above subject.

W nuest, we fully appreciate the need for more at
tention to this matter, knowing the great differ
ence it would make in the joy and comfort of* 
country life if more thought and care were given 
to it.

The

In responding to the re-

t
It was quite natural that in a new country, 

such as even the oldest part of ours was not long 
ago, the settler's first efforts should lie to put up 
buildings, clearing his fields, and subduing the sur
rounding forest. These humble dwellings, as they 

’stood out in the clearing, sheltered and protected 
by the natural forest, were indeed homes to be 

They spoke volumes for the industry
time

I; L ■’■y \
’4

r
u ik

.

proud of.
and thrift of the sturdy pioneers, but as 
has gone on the trees have disappeared, and the 
country has become nearly all clearing. In most 
cases the pioneer buildings have been succeeded by 
more pretentious ones, but little or nothing has 
been done in the way of replacing the trees and 
■shrubs removed.

5..

As a consequence, many of 
now bleak, treeless, cheerlessthese places- are 

abodes, hardly worthy of the name of home. Is 
it to be wondered at that the boys find no in
ducement to remain on such farms ?.. I verily be
lieve that one very important factor in making 
farm life attractive, both for young and old, is 
the improvement of home surroundings, 
not need to inquire about the intelligence and 
thrift, of the occupants of these neglected places, 
for the appearance and surroundings of a home 
are usually a fairly good index to the intelligence 
and progressiveness of those who live in it. It 
is pleasing to note that among progressive Cana
dians. both in the country and town, there has 
been a manifest desire of late years to give more 
attention to home improvement.

When property owners appreciate the fact that 
the small outlay for trees, shrubs and vinep, and 
the comparatively little labor required to put and 
keep a place in an attractive condition, adds from 
fifty to one hundred per cent, to the value of the 
property, then they begin to realize that im
provement of this kind pays, even from a dollar-

For the sake of the fam-

'

We do

....:: -

. *tAn English Country Home.
Note the winding drives; the vines; the lawn, and the natural arrangement of p

/ »'i'the trees.{

good growth of grass or trees and shrubs, if these 
are planted upon it.

After the ground has been well worked up by

and-cents standpoint, 
ily, for the sake of comfort and convenience, as 
well as from a financial standpoint, home im
provement is a paying investment.

One of the first things to be remembered in 
improving an old place, or laying out a new 
is that the adornment of the place should not be 
confined to the little block of land hemmed in by 
four fences in front of the house, and known as 

The improvement should he

one,

“the front yard.” 
planned on a larger scale, and should include not 
only the front yard, but hack yard and the entire 

Probably one of the greatest hindrances 
to such improvement has been the idea that the 
front yard should he fenced off Irom the rest of 
the place, and that the little bit of ground de
voted to lawn must all he cut with scythe or 

In improving the surroundings of

farm

■i .
> I

lawn mower.
a home, usually the first thing to lie done is to

fenced—and it is surpris- measured bushels per acre.
a lawn, we want the grass to grow as quickly as 
possibles-therefore much heavier seeding is re
quired than when seeding for hay, where each 
plant has more or less room for development, ing $5,000.00.

remove all unnecessary 
ing how few of them are really necessary cut out

out untidyand clean 
The grounds should then lie laid out on

of the

dead or crowding trees 
corners.
a scale large enough to admit of the use « .
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A Picture erf Neatness on an Algo ma Pioneer’s Farm.
Note the absence of unnecessary fences ; farm mower used close up to bx

vines and flowers near doorway.

tr
*• -.cflcrar!Room for Improvement.

variety and dilapidation of fences : fence-corners
bish ; dead and diseased trees ready for brush pile.

full of weeds and ruh-Not., hardwood bush for shelter :
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A HINT TO ORCHARDISTS.
It has been truly said that success in anything 

la attained dnly by careful to detail, and then washing the trunks with lime or whale-oil soap,
that the thing which we call " luck ” naturally Would œied telling me il-there is still time lor
_ ■ .____ , ... , . . . . these operations, and which material is best for thearises from an observance of this rule, which is, waah ? 0r could the llme and whale_oll soap be pre.

pared in one mixture together, with advantage ?

WASHING TREE TRUNKS.
Am thinking of "setaping” my trees (apple) and

a half. From half to three-quarters of 
is the proper depth for the seed.

As soon as the rows

an inch

Ican be seen cultivation 
should be commenced, and. until the bulbs are 
well grown, can hardly be overdone. For garden 
culture, the wheel hoe is indispensable, but where 
a horse can be used, the spike-tooth cultivator 
after the plants are of thinning size, does a better 
job, and is very much quicker. With all that

Inattention to detail in fighting the in- and Zhing* L^rai! StC'handlooTwiH ^VcTssirf

,. =sssrss= mmzmm
tested fruit lying about, will greatly lessen the beneficial In destroying the hiding places for a number WhJn tt,.° T generally be hired, 
good effects of spraying. Another thing to which ot insects, but it will not keep In check a number of jn_ m°ST/ brown and dry-
too Jitt,. attention i. p.id, i, ««loo. «. ,M,t .ortopon.t. ™.U„ ^
the wild or native trees growing around the or- branches, such as oyster-shell bark-lice, aphides, etc. readv to be o-hJ bored +OT1
chard. Let us notice the dangers of leaving these There would be nothing gained by combining the lime weather is unfav5rable 1 d ys'

. trees unsprayed around or near the. orchard. and whale'°u 8°aP: either one or the other should be profltable t fhMOUNTAIN ASH (Pyrus aucuparia, European). sufficient for a wash for the trunks, but better than nde
—This tree, fortunately, is not native, but, owing either would be to spray the whole tree thoroughly 
to its beauty as a shade tree,,is sometimes plant- with the Ume-eulphur wash. This mixture is one of 
ed near houses not far from * the orchard. An ,the most effective in destroying the oyster-shell bark- 
American species (Pyrus Americana) also grows louse, and *• a*8» good as a fungicide In destroying 
northward "in cool, swampy places, attaining its “Pores of apple scab which may be resting upon the 
greatest Size upon the north shores of Lake branches. About this time there is no doubt thou- 
Huron and Lake Superior. This tree, both forms 
Of which are nearly identical botanically, is very 
closely related to the ajiple, and harbors many of 
its most dangerous insect enemies. Among the 
insects found infesting it may be mentioned the
following ; Scurfy Bark-louse, Bud Moth, Case- 18 8laked and added while hot to the sulphur, and the 
bearers and Leaf-miners, the Oyster-shell Bark- whole made up to about 16 gallons. This should be 
louse and the dreaded San Jose scale, the Arneri- thoroughly boiled for about one and a half hours, either 
can Tent Caterpillar and the Canker worms. Such over a flre or by means of live steam turned in from a 
a tree as this, planted near the orchard and neg- boiler. After it is thoroughly boiled, the mixture can 
lected, as such trees too often are, will harbor b® made “P to 40 gallons, and should be applied with 
large numbers of these insects, which, when they a 8Pray while warm, 
become, too numerous for the trees in which they Ontario Agricultural College, 
live, will pass without any difficulty to the 
neighboring’ orchard.

WELD PLUM (Prunus Americana).—This is one 
of our native trees, and is not uncommon in On
tario. It is attacked by the Plum Lecanium and 
other scale insects, which suck the juices of the 
tree ; the clover mite, which feeds upon the leaves 
of the plum; and the two very serious diseases.
Plum Pockets (Exoascus pruni) and Brown Rot 
(Manilla pructigena). Under the influence of the 
former (Plum Pockets) the plums develop into 
useless structures, wrinkled and dry, and without 
a stone, hence receiving the 
pockets.” This disease, once fairly established 
in a tree, is practically beyond control, as the 
mycelium of the fungus hibernates in the tissue of 
the wood, and the fungus is therefore perennial.
The only remedy is pruning back the diseased 
portions, and generally the best plan is to re
move the diseased trees altogether and burn them.

other disease (Brown Rot) first attacks the 
leaves and then the fruit, reducing it to a useless, 
mummied condition. The fungus does not pre
sent such difficulties in treatment as does the 
Exoascus pruni, but is not a desirable thing to 
have affecting fruit trees. These diseases infest 
wild and cultivated plums, and the Brown Rot 
also infests apples, so that they may be only too 
readily carried to the orchard.

WILD CHERRY.—Black Cherry (Prunus 
tina ; Choke Cherry (Prunus virginiana) ; Pin or 
Bird Cherry (Prunus pennsylvanica).

These three trees are among the most 
growing near the orchards on many farms, and 
are also very dangerous. In some districts there 
is scarcely a wild cherry tree which is not covered 
with the webs of innumerable American Tent Cat
erpillars, which almost defoliate it in many cases, 
and which spread with extraordinary rapidity
through the neighboring orchards. The cherry is that will withstand drought well, 
also attacked by the Brown Rot of the plum to in£ is such an expensive item, as it is in onioh 
some extent, and the Shot-hole Fungus (Cylin- culture, it goes without saying that weedy 
drosporium Padi), which attacks many of our ground should nqt be used until it has first been 
fruit trees, causing circular spots in the leaves, cleaned by âhtiStieèsive hoed crops. As a prepara- 
which rot and drop out. Such diseased leaves tion of the soil, a favorite practice in some sec- 
fall early in the season, before the formation of tions is to sow clover, cut the first crop for hay, 
wood has ceased; consequently there is a poor allow the second to rot on the ground, and apply 
crop of fruit the following season. a heavy coat of manure and plow under in the

Many other insects and fungous diseases attack fall. The following spring plant potatoes, and 
the wild trees around the orchard. The Barberry the next year grow onions.
(Berberis vulgaris) might also be mentioned in Fall-plowing is recommended, especially for 
this connection as harboring the mcidium stage of clay soils, and in all cases a heavy coat of bam- 
the wheat rust. Everyone has seen the little yard manure should be turned
golden cups on the leaves of barberry in the manure is better than fresh, and too much
spring, and although it is believed that the wheat scarcely be applied. Seed should be sown as 
rust can reproduce without this stage, neverthe- early in spring as the ground can be worked. If 
less there is enough room for doubt as to how the ground has been fall-plowed, surface-working 
long and how vigorously, that it is well, in any in spring is sufficient. The cultivator, disk 
event, to dispense with the barberry, as its re- harrow, smoothing harrow and roller or clod- 
moval can be enforced by law. crusher should be freely used until the seed-bed is

The examples given will serve to show the very fine and smooth. Seed is generally 
danger of leaving these trees neglected in the with a hand drill in rows twelve to fourteen 
vicinity of the orchard. The usual spraying- inches apart, if cultivation is to be done bv hand 
Perte green for biting insects, kerosene emulsion If horse cultivation is intended, the distance 
for sucking insects, and Bordeaux mixture for should be increased to sixteen or twenty inches
fungous diseases—may be used upon these trees About four pounds of seed
When infested, but by far the best plan, when they sown. Many growers
become badly affected, is to cut them down and regulating the thickness
burn them, thus effectually removing one of the 

« most dangerous harbors for insect pests on the 
Arm. "KPHINW

Iperhaps, unconscious in some persons. Especially 
to this true in agricultural work. Carefulness in 
every phase of labor is always repaid by increased 
returns.

F. P. W.

0 •

rows 
dry, 

If the
some growers find it 

cover.
Onions, by liberal fertilizing, can be grown 

year after year upon the same ground, with in
creasing yields. Rotation is generally advised, 
however, particularly where the onion maggot and 
onion smut are prevalent. For the former, noth
ing else seems las yet to be an effective remedy.

Some enormous yields of onions have been re
ported. From five hundred bushels per acre up 
to eight hundred, and even a thousand, are 
claimed to have been raised. A yield of three 
hundred bushels per acre is, after all, 
fair average crop.

«v '

sands of barrels of this wash is being applied to 
orchards in the Niagara District. The formula for the 
lime-sulphur wash is 20 lbs. fresh stone lime, 16 lbs. 
sulphur, and 40 gallons water. The sulphur is made 
into a paste with a little warm water, and the lime a pretty

T.

APIARY.
VICTORIA CO. BEEKEEPERS’ MEETING.H. L. HUTT.
The annual spring meeting of the Victoria 

County Beekeepers' Association was held at Little 
Britain on Good Friday, and was much enjoyed 
by all who were present, a number of very inter- 

The onion crop is one which, when everything esting discussions following the 
is favorable, will give larger net returns per acre . . .
than almost any other that can be grown on the M were on the programme,
farm. A dollar a bushel used to be thought the r. K. P. Whiteside, the retiring president, re
standard price, and is sometimes exceeded even terred to several matters concerning the local As- 
now, but the average price has fallen to about sociation which he hoped to see settled in the 
sixty or seventy cents. Still, even at sixty cents near future. One subject he touched on is of in- 
per bushel, a crop of three or four hundred terest to all county associations. It was the 
bushels per acre gives a large money return. In idea of having several neighboring county associa- 
some localities, where a specialty is made of this tions arrange to have their meetings near to- 
crop, and large quantities are grown, sales are gether—within a day of each other—and having 
easily made. If buyers can pick up car lots, they them club together to have some noted beekeeper 
will be on hand. But in most country places, brought to their district to address their meet- 
except in the neighborhood of large cities, the inSs, giving an address each day for perhaps 
marketing of the crop is a serious problem. Two three or four days. In this way the expense 
other objections to their culture as a farm crop would not be nearly so large as if each associa-
ought to be considered before anyone goes in for tion brought in a man of its own account. "__
raising onions. First, the labor involved is very subject is worthy of consideration by the members 
great, being estimated at about $65 per acre ; of every county association.
and second, land needs to be specially suited or Mr. J. L. Byer, of York Co., Ont., who is an 
fitted before they can be grown profitably. The honorary member of the Victoria 
onion requires a liberal amount of plant food in 
the most available form.

ONION CULTURE.
several papers

name, " plum

!

The

Association,
spoke of his success (or failure) in outdoor winter
ing during the past winter. He had bought some 
bees in hives with double walls with several thick-

The quantity and 
quality of manures which would make potatoes, 
cabbages or many other garden crops profitable, nesses of paper between them, and left the bees 
will not. give even a fair compensation in onion without further protection, as these hives were
culture, unless favored by soils highly fertile in supposed by their builder to be sufficiently warm 
their natural state. Beginners fail more frequent- ter wintering. The loss, however, was about 
ly, perhaps, from lack of appreciation of this forty per cent., the hives showing little better re
fact than from any other cause. suits than if they had been single-walled.

Byer is more than
portance of plenty of packing both on the sides 
and top of hives to be wintered outdoors, 
also considers the Langstroth frame too shallow 
for best results in outdoor wintering, unless filled 
solid with honey, so that the bees may have 
enough to keep them through the winter without 
being under the necessity of moving across the 
frames, which they cannot possibly do in very 
cold weather. Others who had had experience in 
the matter were of the same opinion.

Mr. John Timbers, of Ontario County, was 
present by special invitation, and read an excel
lent paper on the " Production and Selling of 
Honey,” a paper which, if followed to the letter 

of honey, would make a 
big improvement in the honey market in a very 
lew years. The chief points referred to were : 
Good body (having the honey well ripened by the 
bees) ; good color (using only white comb in the 
supers) ; flavor (clean comb, and no mixing of 
honey from different sources) ; finish and aroma. 
He urges the cultivation of the local market, and 
thinks beekeepers should never sell honey on com
mission, backing up his statement by telling of 
the condition in which he saw a prominent bee
keeper’s product brought before the eyes of the 
public in a big commission house in Toronto—the 
cans looking more as if they contained axle 
grease than honey.

Mr. E.

sero-

common
Mr.

ever convinced of the im-Soils abounding in decomposed vegetable mat
ter are generally most valuable for the cultiva
tion of onions. HeHeavy clays or sandy and espe
cially gravelly soils should be avoided. The ideal 
soil is one that is rich, not liable to bake,

Where weed-
and

by every producer

under. Rotted
can

sown

G. Hand, Victoria County, described 
the system practiced by him for handling bees 
through the honey season, without much work and 
no watching, a course made necessary by lack of 
time to spend with the bees.

These papers

per acre should be 
never thin the plants, 

of the crop by the 
amount of seed used, the aim being to have one 
plant to every inch. It is probably better to 
sow a little more thickly, and thin to an inch and

were discussed at considerable 
length, and a number of good ideas exchanged. 

The officers elected for the ensuing year were :
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TEACHER'S WORK AND PAY. >1DED 1866 THE
Editor " The Fenner's Advocate " :

Your issue of March 7th contains an

portent question. Being myself a farmer s «w^alse _
a teacher, though not at present actively engaged to 
the . profession. I beg leave to discuss this subject 
through your columns.

“ Farmer's Son " voices the sentiment ^at teach- 
era’ salaries should be regulated by supply and <£ ■
mand. At present we know that the demand is soma- ■
what in excess of the supply. Teachers J
should, accordingly, be subject to increase^ but on ad-. ■
count of the narrow-minded, niggardly trustees to char^ ■
of many of our schools this is not the case; they either per 
mitting their schools to lie vacant or e™P1^n* ^ I
qualified teachers. During the fall term. of-1?0®’. ■
in a radius of 11 miles of home, one school has had ■
teacher for only a few weeks, and two other schools ■
employing teachers without legal certificates. rne 
teachers lack a union of their own, and, moreover, as - j 
they hold their certificate from the Government, toe 
Government has a right to see them properly protected 

incompetent outsiders who are willing to work 
for a pittance. Many of our teachers are migrating 
to the West, to the United States, or are entering some

“ Farmer's Son ’’ would 
I continue, and employ those

teachers who are either teaching for amusement or els* .
lack the ambition to make an attempt to better their 
present situation. May I ask if " Farmer's Son ’ I
would consider it more profitable to engage for the ^
coming season's work an ambitionless, pleasure-seeking g
man, at a salary of, say, $20 per month, or a good. ■
pushing, energetic fellow, at, perhaps, $28 per month t ■
It Is easy to lose all that is paid through employing g
a cheap,. Incompetent man.

A “Farmer’s Son" considers $1,500 an excessive 
valuation of a certificate to teach. Did he ever qualify 
for one and count the cost ? The majority of students 
at a Collegiate who live to the country have to pay 
their board in town. Granted they are earning during 
the summer, they are still required to pay during a 
school year of forty weeks for a period of four «--™ 
least $8.00 per week for board, or a total of :$6 

fees, it at College, are $4 per month, or dt 
Collegiate are 76c. to $lf per month, totalling $»v.
Allow $60 for books and supplies during the four years, 
and at least $50 per year for incidental expenses =
$260 outlay. The Model School training under above 
circumstances cannot be secured for less than $ .
which gives in all $875—the price of a third-class pro
fessional certificate, the lowest standard which qualifies 
to teach. The Normal training for a second-class pro
fessional will cost at least $200 more, raising the 

$ 815 total to $1,076, and considering the t*o years of ex
tra Collegiate work required for the first-class certifi

ât $400 ($200 per year), we reach a final total 
456 o, $1,475—how far short of $1.600 7 This does not 

value the individual time whatever, and " time is 
even to a Canadian boy on the farm. The 

conservative estimate, based on facts, and I

r b« secured to 
" a laborer le

President, Mr. Janies Storer, Lindsay ; Vice- 
president, Mr. E. G. Hand, Fenelon Falls ; Secre
tary, Mr. A. H. Noble, Cress well. The matter of 
the time and place of next meeting was left with 
-the executive. E. G. H.

dence of this is the keen bidding for milk cows at the 
auction sales now taking place. It is well-nigh im
possible to buy cows except at those sales, and they 
are selling for big figures. Yet if we should have an 
unfavorable grass season it will lessen the milk supply 
to a considerable extent.

-
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are
There is quite a stir in potatoes already, and ves

sels are being loaded off the ice, at 40 cents per bushel. 
Cars are also being loaded along the railway line, and 
we hope no loss will be sustained by shippers on ac
count of the frost, which is liable yet to do some dam- 

Some were estimating that it would take all the

THE FARM BULLETIN. Vf||

ASEED, DOGS, AND OTHER MATTERS. ;?S
JAt the seed fair held in Summcrside, P.E.I., His 

Honor Governor McKinnon referred to the fact that too 
many varieties of potatoes were grown here on P. E.

We were glad to see prizes 
offered at this show for that good old variety of 
tato, the McIntyre or Blue, and they certainly 
credit to the show.

age.
salable potatoes on P. E. I. to supply the local need. 
I do not think this at all, for many thousands of 
bushels will be exported from this Province this spring, 
yet there are some sections of our Island where the 
potato crop was almost a total failure, 
will have to buy their seed potatoes would do well not 

Pork has advanced a little, 8$c. 
Beef is going to be a good price 

Some have sold for 5c. live weight, to 
Horses are very scarce, and 
Eggs are now 18 cents per 

Great

.
t. I., and this is quite true.

0 t - i tspo- Farmers who
were a

Notwithstanding all the talk 
against this good old potato, and likewise in favor of 
the Green Mountain, and other white and red varieties, 
the buyers who are now busy bagging and loading 
potatoes ready for market are quite satisfied, yea, anx
ious, to handle nothing but the McIntyre.

mand dry- 
our rows 
r is dry, 

If the 
find it

fjM to leave it too late, 
is now being paid, 
this spring, 
be fed out to June 1st.
will sçill high this spring.
dozen, and not likely to come much lower, 
quantities of mussel mud have been taken from 
rivers and bays this winter, 
valuable manure, and when applied to new land, 12 
to 15 loads to the acre, we can raise great crops,

C. C. C.

The farm
ers of this Island have grown them side by side with 
other varieties for a great many years, and in almost 
every instance the yield is in favor of the McIntyre, 
especially of the marketable tubers.

3 grown 
with in- 
advised, 

ggot and 
er, noth- 
•emedy. 
been re- 
acre up 

Etnd, are 
of three 
a pretty

our
Farmers find this a very

fr m

Many excellent samples of grain of all kinds, as well 
as grass seeds, were shown at the fair, and as a result 
orders are coming in thick and fast to the exhibitors 
for lots for seed purposes, and they are willing to pay 
the extra price asked for good prime seed of all kinds. 
There has never been, to my mind, enough difference be
tween the price of good and poor seed. The good-seed 
meetings which were held throughout the Island during 
the past winter, have done much to convince the farmer 
of the importance of good seed. It is unfortunate that 
the Government Seed Act did not come into force some 
years sooner. Our Province has been made a dumping 
ground long enough for all the poor or refuse seed of 
Upper Canada, until many of our best farms are over
run with weeds, and some very bad weeds, that seem 
almost impossible to exterminate. But now it is al
most impossible to buy poor seed. Perhaps the worst 
weed in this locality is a variety of chick weed. It 
has a small white flower, and is commonly known as 
white-eye. In the early summer many fields look as 
white as snow, and where this weed has got a good 
hold it smothers out everything else, and it spreads

especially of hay. 
East Prince. P.E.I.

amore lucrative 
allow this state M

WM. MEHAREY’S CLYDESDALE SALE. ■:1
The auction sale at Ottawa on April 2nd of fillies 

imported by Mr. Wm. Meharey, of Russell, Ont., was 
largely patronized. There wafci a very large crowd of 
people present from Ontario and Quebec, and a large 
number wanted mares ; the day was all that could be 

They were a grand lot of fillies, of large

T. m

■

■desired.
size, good colors, and the best of feet and legs, and no 
better breeding has been offered for sale in Canada. 
Unfortunately, they were in poor condition, 
not be known that fillies wintered outside in Scotland 

low in flesh, long haired and shaggy-looking this

iTING.
It may

Victoria 
it Little 

enjoyed 
ry inter

papers

are
time of the year, and the long voyage, 16 days all 
told. 11 on sea and 5 on rail, did not improve their 
appearance, and. to make matters worse, they every 
one had the ship cold, some very bad, consequently they 

much shrunk and gaunted, which had a

at
t’l SiTheLine.

dent, re- 
ti cal As- 
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s of in- 
vas the 
associa- 
aear to- 

having 
«ekeeper 
r meet- 
perhaps 
expense 
associa- 

The 
nembers

were very
tendency to make would-be purchasers rather timid to 

It seems the people must have the fat on before 
The few that were in good flesh 

the thin

very rapidly.
Now a word in defence of the poor abused dog. 

Every farmer who owns a good collie dog would rather 
part with his best inilk cow than that dog. A good 
well-trained dog is a very valuable animal on a farm ; 
he can save his master many steps, 
cate letting a dog chase the cows to the barn every 
milking time, but it is all right to take the dog with 
you when you go for the cows, and all that you need 
say when you open the gate is, " Bark, Lion," and the 

from the furthest end of the field will at once line 
In this country a great

bid.
they will buy freely.
sold very fast, but it was bargain day on 
ones, and the purchaser got big value for his money. 
It is hoped the fillies will do well in their new homes. 
Following is the sale list :I do not advo-

- ‘>;s
Shapely Queen, 3 yrs.; J. A. Farlinger, Cornwall.

Ont............................................................................................
Nancy of Charlesfield, 8 yrs.: A. Spratt, John-

ston’s Corners, Ont............................................................
Heroine, 3 yrs.; Jas. Croll, Bamsyville, Ont...........
Deaconess, 3 yrs.; Jas. E. Muldoon, Fallowfield,

Ont. .................................................... .......................................
Mary Rae, 2 yrs.; Wm. Cochrane, Russell, Ont.......
Jemima, 3 yrs.; Geo. W. Shaw, Narean, Ont..........
Fancy, 3 yrs.; Neil McLeoii, Laggan, Ont..................
Borry Baroness ; A. Meharey, Russell, Ont.............. 475-
Princess of Torr, 3 yrs.; Matthew Stacey, War-

burton, Ont.............................................................................
May Girl, 3 yrs.; Thos. McDowell, Shawville, Que. 270 
Jubilee Lass, 2 yrs.; A. Spratt, Johnston’s Cor

ners, Ont...................................................................................
Mannion’s Queen, 2 yrs.; Geo. Cornell, Lynn, Ont.
Priestess, 3 yrs.; A. S. Sipes, Hallsville, Ont.......
Junnettie, 3 yrs.; R. Spratt, Johnston's Corners,

■Mi

810 cate.
cows
up and start for the stable, 
many animals aro turned out in the woods and high
ways in summer to get their living, notwithstanding 
the fact that there is a law to the contrary, and the 
farmer who is fortunate enough to own a good dog is 
saved a lot of annoyance. I am speaking from years 

about this stock nuisance, and the yard 
Because some good-

265 money ” 
above is a
challenge anybody to dispute it.

It is inferred that a certificate may 
less than four years. Probably, but 
worthy of his hire”—the extra effort put forth to secure 
the prize is well worth the difference. “

235
275
28010 is an 

ciation,
winter- 

ht some
11 thick- 
he bees 
s were 
y warm

about 
tier re- 

Mr. 
the im- 
ie sides

of experience
gate we use is a good collie dog. 
for-nothing scrub-mongrel-curs get together and go and 
kill some farmer’s sheep is no reason why all dogs

Of all the animals

Having had '■
some experience to this "quick-work business," I know I
whereof I speak. I ask "Farmer's Son" to try th* I
experiment. „ „ , I

The cry during the past has been, Raise the I
standard of education in public schools.” Quite I
proper, but to accomplish this you must strike at the I
fountain head, and raise the standard of the qualifies- I
tions of the teachers.. This is an absolute necessity I

If teachers are required I

295

- SI
should be hanged, or even taxed.

affectionate as the dog ; he will
285

- ''on the farm none is so 
fight for his master and protect him and his property, 
not only by day, but also during the silent watches of 

sneak thieves have been going

250-
800

the night. A pack of 
their rounds of late stealing oats, wheat, butter, mea , 
and so forth, but they took good * care not to molest 
the owner of a good dog. The country of late years 
is thronged with a lot of those Italian peddlers, and 
some of them pretty saucy fellows too, which are a 
terror to the women of the house should they be u one 
when one of them call, and persist in opening up thelr 
pack, but if Mr. sees a good noble dog lying a e 
door he governs himself accordingly. These are a lew 
of the reasons why I speak in defence of the 
no matter how much the owner may be attac °

kill his neighbor’s sheep be

250Ont............................................................................... ......... •••••
Rosie Hutton, 2 yrs.; M. McMann, Ottawa. Ont...

Wm. Duncan, Hallville.
220

for success to your project, 
to have higher qualifications, they have a right to 
higher salaries to enable them to do so.

Last Christmas I was offered several schools, at a 
salary ranging from $400 to $600. At a sàlaiy of 
$400, it will cost me at least $176 for board, laundry 
and incidental expenses probably $200, leaving me $300 
or $225 clear. I cannot secure a man competent to 
fill my place at home for lees than $250 and board.

I do not Intend to defend the case of morality 
the teachers, but for that matter I do not con- 
that men or women should be paid to

Fanny Lawrence, 3 yrs.;
Ont................

Rosie Ascott,
Ont.............................

Lady Mitchell, 2 yrs.; Geo. Cornell, Lynn, Ont... 
Lilly Brown, 3 yrs.; John Hamilton, Grande 

Freniere, Que.

865Hei.
2 yrs.; David Mo watt, Merivale. mshallow 

ss filled 
iy_ have 
without 
iss the 
n very 
Lence in

235
285

J870
L. Munharney, Canamore, Ont. 215 

J. E. Muldoon. Fallowfield.
Garland, 1 year.; 
Lizzie Wilson, 8 yrs.; 286Ont...........................................................

Average for 21 sold, $295-50.dog, if he knew him to 
should not only pay all the loss, but shou o a ay 
with the dog, or else guarantee to run all ris o 
further outbreak.
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f. among 
elder
conduct themselves as ladles and gentlemen. Tbs 
of honor should be sufficient to stimulate anyone toADULTERATED FOOD.

annual report of the Department of Inland thJg reapect.
for 1905-1906 shows that maple syrup was If the trustees and ratepayers who do so much ktok-

commonly adulterated than any other arti- lng were piaCed In a teacher’s shoes; If they everhasr 
cle of food that came under official cognizance. Of the to educate their sons and daughters to the toechtoff 
samples examined by the official analysts there were pro(e8sion, or If .they themselves Would exercise their 
i47 or nearly 50%, found to be adulterated. Three mental faculties about fifty per cent. aS energetically 
hundred and twenty-two samples of canned meat Were a8 tl)e individuals who secure teachers’ certificats, 
analyzed, and only four were not marked genuine. they would place a somewhat different estimate on toe 
There were 116 samples of adulterated pepper, 14 of 8al&ry „f $soo which they at present would grant their 
tincture of ginger, 16 of olive oil and 82 of fruit pre- teachers. > ’•^$’§«8
serves In all 2,095 samples of foodstuffs were ex- --ÇSM
amined of which 1.804 were found genuine, 402 doubt- « Get down and walk and you will change your talk, 
fui and 889 adulterated. When you feel the peg in your boot.

IS
Of March 20th blew down a greatThat terrible gale

number of barns and windmills on P. E. -, our
After many years of experi- 

for the

The
Revenue

wheel sharing a like fate.
with wind power for farm use, I will say, 

who contemplate buying a

found more
ence
benefit of those

windmill.
woods handy to yourEH€HHvr.‘u r

located away from everything that would P™vent the 
wind blowing fair and square at your whee , y°

will do all the work on an ordinary 
cheaply than any other power 1 

times that you cannot

e
a power that 
farm, and do it more
know of. Of course there are , +
do anything with this kind of a power, but ln °'der 
avoid any inconvenience caused by a calm spel , y

... ou. - -P -h- “““VS “LfX
M The fate of our country depends upon the proper 

education of the youth of to-day. The best qualified 
and most energetic teachers are entering other calU*r“ 
where there Is greater remuneration and greater seeq 
for the exercise of those talents with which they a 

Would you, for the sake of a few pajlfl 
dollars, entrust the very important, yea, sacred, ■*“

Iowa Legislature has agreed upon a bill to 
provide four agricultural high schools, under control of 
the Board of Trustees of the State Agricultural Col- 

Provision is made in a one-tenth-mill tax levy

Thescribed 
; bees 
irk and 
lack of

such other work ahead.vrushinig and
laid by for ft calm day-, idairy point

for the whole State, which will be sufficient to erect 
•ne of the buildings each year.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. founded 1866

thoM°tl«lhS the ,uture of the coming generation to CLYDESDALE ENTRY AMENDMENT CHALLENGED
, ners who do not themselves possess any de-

Mre to climb, believing that they will labor to inculcate 
tnose aspirations in their pupils ?

I , Bot possible to give what 
Ontario Co., Ont.

their intention of spending 
session at the school.

It would

a Portion at least °f nextA correspondent referring to the letter in " The 
Farmer's Advocate " of the 11th inst., from Mr. J. W. 
Sangster, Secretary of the Clydesdale Association, 
taining a resolution passed hv the Board of Directors 
of that association, points out that the amendment to 
the rules of entry in the Clydesdale Studbook of Can
ada, requiring that the parents and grandparents of 
all imported stock be duly recorded and numbered in 
the Clydesdale Studbook of Great Britain and Ireland, 
has not been legally made.
tion of the association says : “ This constitution may
be amended or changed at. any called 

three,had recently ing of the association, with the approval of two-thirds 
of the members; 15 days notice of such meeting being 
given to each member.”

appear that the time is rapidly 
ing when practically all of our cheese factories a 
creameries will be manned by dairy school graduates' 
1 ropnetors of factories are constantly applyinir i, 
for makers, and none but those holding dairy ' *
certificates will hereafter be selected 
structors.

Remember, it is nl'Proach-
con-you do not possess.

MAITRE.

school 
ns syndicate i„- 

J. W. MITCHELL.
H. E. GEORGE’S HOLSTEIN SALE.

K ?Lho ,auction safe Of registered Holsteins, held by 
Cr&mpton, Ont., at Napanee, on March 

/T* *’as a great success, taking into consideration 
18 of the cows had been milking for nearly six 

months.* Of the balance but two or 
.calved, and their calves

M-

Article 8 of the constitu-
U. S. CEMENT INDUSTRY.

or annual meet- A statement issued by the American Geological Sur
vey shows that the total production of hydraulic 
ment in the United States in 1906 was 50,027 321 bar 
rels, valued at $54,015,773. This represents an 
crease in production of 9,133,013 barrels, and Sis 
0334324 in value over 1905. Of the total amount in : 
1906, 45,610,822 barrels were Portland cement, with a • 
value of $51,240,652 ; natural rock cement, 3,935 275 {
barrels, valued at $2,362.140, and 481,224 
Puzzolan cement, valued at $412,921.

were sold separately from the 
N cows, all being bull calves, ànd these averaged $27, 

only a few days old, one being born in the car going 
to Napanee. There were about 1,000 people present, 
and everything was sold. J. Merritt Moore, of Spring- 
field, wielded the hammer, and D. Derbyshire, M. P., 
gave a grand address on the prospects of dairying. 
This being the first sale of the kind held 
is probable another sale would
greatest number of enquiries for catalogues came from 
readers of ” The Farmer's Advocate.” 
the list of those selling for $70 and oijdft :

Calamity Maid Jane, 4 yrs.; M. Parks, Hawley ..$ 150 
Netherland Pietertje Pauline De Kol,

Parks, Napanee ......................................
Jenny ,Lind, 6 yrs.; W. L. Grass, Westbrook..........
Daisy Dunham, 7 yrs.; S. Lines, Latimore...............
Phoebe E. Netherlands II., 8 yrs.; Wm. Norris,

Napanee ........................................................
Lady Hamming De KoL W. R. Shields, Mt. Pleasant 140 
Jetty, 8 yrs.; John Frink, Collier’s Bay...
Lassie Artis Beauty, 10 yrs.; D. A. Black 

ston .............

ce-

From this the approval of two-thirds of the 
bers present at this members’ meeting is 
hence, it is inferred, that the Board of Directors has 
no power to change or amend the rules of entry. Apart 
from this, it is pointed out that, according to the 
National Records Act, a copy of any resolution of this 
sort must be sent to the Minister of Agriculture for 
his approval, and for incorporation in the constitution 
of the association.

mein- 
necessary ;

.

barrels ofin the east, it 
do still better. The

Following is Furthermore, this action by the 
Board of Directors, even if the resolution hud been put 
through in the legal wav. would have an effect not ex
pected by even "the men composing that board, 
correspondent holds that, if the standard for the Cana
dian book is to he raised for imported animals, four 
crosses for marcs and five crosses for stallions, which 
is the standard for Canadian-bred animals, would 
reasonable and consistent.

ft DEATH OF CHARLES RANKIN.
We deeply regret to announce the death, which

April 9th, of Mr. Charles Rankin, of Wye- 
bridge, Nimcoe Co., Ont., a prominent importer and 
breeder of Shorthorn cattle and Oxford Down 
Mr. Rankin s death took place suddenly 
between Barrio and Allandale, and is supposed to have 
been due to acute indigestion. The deceased was in his 
70th year, and leaves a widow and nine children.

of the leading farmers in Simcoe County, 
a man of sterling character, 
terian church, and a Mason.

.'3occurred onOur6 yrs.; A.
185
155 sheep, 

on the train170 *be
This, it is understood,150 responds with the American rule.

Hewas one140 and
an elder in the Presby- mKing- EASTERN DAIRY SCHOOL.

135
Maid Netherland Flow, 8 yrs.; D. A. Black 
Coloma Canary Gem, 3 yrs.; Wm. Morris... 
Uni in., 7 yrs.; D. A. Black .................. .......

FINAL EXAMINATIONS.150
In all forty students wrote on the final examina

tions of the long course at the Eastern Dairy School. 
1 he subjects included in the exaniinations

, 190 
135

Phyllis De Kol, 3 yrs.; A. McDonald, Shannon ville 125 
Fairmount Queen, 3 yrs.; Wm. Pringle, Napanee... 146 
Hâttion De Kol. 6 yrs.; E. H. Hinckly, Wolfe Island 145 
Jane Ykema, 5 yrs.; R. Shannon, Shannonville... 145 
Houwtje De Kol Pauline, 3 yrs.; A. D. Black,

Kingston ..............................
Martha Aaggie Netherland,

Guinnes, Roblin ...............
Bleske Calamity Jane, 3 yrs.; Wm. Doran, Roblin 175 
Wietske Hengerveld De Kol Mercedes: P. J. Salhy. 

Montreal

NO NAMt.
Will the Yelverton, Ont., subscriber who wrote us 

on A pi il 12th he good enough to forward 
when the questions asked will he ilealt- with ?

were dairy 
dairy chemistry, miscellaneous his name,science, bacteriology,

(boilers, engines, soldering, etc.), cheesemaking, 
separators, buttermaking and milk-testing, 
written examinations

cream 
Besides

on all of the foregoing subjects, 
practical- ’examinations were given on the four last 
named.

An Ottawa despatch of April 12th 
Department of Inland Revenue is completing an anal
ysis of some thousand samples of butter collected 
various parts of the Dominion.
termining the quality and purity of the article being 
turned out by Canadian farmers and dairymen. As d 
whole, the results of the analysis have been quite satis
factory, but in ten cases it has been found that

It is "ft

Stated that the
160

6 yrs.; Robt. Mc- from
The total marks obtainable wore 1,100. 

lowing is a list of the successful candidates arranged 
in order of general proficiency :

190 The fol- with a view to de-

Class I. (757, and 
over)—R. T. Gray, 940 ; W. H. Gibson, 930 ; W. G. 
Gardiner, 925 ; R. W. Ward, 919 ; W. .1. Ragsdale, 
915; Roy Gibson, 911 ; D. F. Brennan, 905; T. E. 
Farmer, 897 ; C. W. Norval, 887 ; A. Garratt, 886; A. 
M. Smirle, 884; H. Elliott. 882 ; H. du by, 878; G, 
H. Hensley, 877 ; W. Finkle, 870 ; H. Lackie and IV 
Nolan (equal )i 869; F. Little, 858 ; G. H. Barker, 850. 
Class II. (607, and under 76%)—A. Macdonnell, 804; G. 
C. Valleau and A. 11. Wilson (equal), 792; H. Howey, 
790; J. J. Brennan, 787; R. Rolfe, 777; S. S. Cheet- 
ham, 766; John Snctsinger, 761; J. B. Lowery, 750; W. 
G. Graham, 732; H. J. Crowe, 710; C. B. Larry. 672, 
and J. A. McDonald, 666.

145
Bessie Fairmount, 6 yrs.; Ira Been, Hawley...........
Wietske Duchess .Aaggie ; J. A. Caskey, Madoc.......
Duchess Netherland Johanna, 1 yr.; Samuel Elliott

Tweed ........................................................................................
Johanna Sarcastic De Kol, 11 mos.; Alf. Curtis, 

Willett’s Home 
Label le, 7 yrs.: Lester Ballams, Strathcona, Ont. 140 
Netherland Mary Yenetta, 7 yrs.; Wm. Norris,

Napanee ......................................................
Menuaue, 5 yrs.; Wm. Doran, Roblin 

26 head averaged $145.50.

155
140 oleomargarine had been used 

against the law to
as an adulterant.

either import or manufacture 
oleomargarine in Canada, and the Department of Jus
tice will prosecute the offenders.

70

90•r.

The result of the notorious Thaw trial is 
jurors for conviction of murder in the first 
five for acquittal

seven
130 degree and ; 

the ground of insanity. The whole | 
miserable proceeding amounts to a mistrial, 
now have to be another trial, 
acquittal.

. 130
There will 

and very probably an
This will amount to 

rather, to a failure of justice.
a miscarriage or,

“Dementia Americana"/is the name Attorney Delmas 
guve to the peculiar forju, of alleged insanity with 
which Thaw was supposed to be afflicted, 
know just what “Dementia Americana” is, but there 
would seem to be a good deal of it in some States of 
the American Republic.

SCHOOL NOTES.
The attendance at the school during the session just 

closed was very large, and a record number wrote 
the final examinations of the long course.

So pleased were the students with the course given 
a number of the successful candidates expressed

pjff€
We do not The Montreal Horse Show is 

Arena, on May 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th. 
on April 20th 
is the secretary.

on to be held at the 
Entries close 

W. Northey, Windsor Hotel, Montreal,that.

QUESTIONS AND AN)nn__
Miscellaneous.

ABOUT ROOFING. /On other days, these may be rolled 
There 
tection 
climates

MILKLESS SOWS—GYPSUM FOR 
ONIONS.

up. ggft <v'7I have to put a new roof on my barn 
coming summer, and would like

paper as 
J. L.

may or may not be special Tpro-
t his
some information through" your 
to the best kind of roof to

the roost, but in cold
it would be well to have 

wall behind it lined with tar Wmi. A number of breeding 
milk,

What is the cause ? 
usual 
suggest ?

sows have
causing the loss of litters.

They are fed in the 
What remedy would you

ECZEMA. the
Yearling colt is losing its hair in great 

patches, leaving the hide bare, except for 
thick scurf. It. is not particularly 

Is this mange ?

paper. Anuse.
earth floor will 11answer, and for ceiling 
eighteen inches or two feet of straw 
be spread on poles 
board, laid

Ans. A large amount of information 
about roofing appears every issue in 
advertising columns, and

maya way.
or loose strips of 

on the plates. The roof, 
should be shingled, 

at least six

itchy. ÉSmore may be
readily obtained on application to 
various firms.

SUBSCRIBER. of

ïïmÿi
fe :

fci" 7
n

in
Bi

4 •'

the course. 
hen 
space, 
o r,
Roosts

Allow each 
square feet of floor 

and do not keep more than 25, 
in one compartment.

of 2 x 2-in. 
strips, with edges slightly rounded.

2. Would land plaster be 
tilizer for onions 
If so, 
onions

Ans.—It is not mange, but a form of 
Wash thoroughly

Peruse this, and study 
the subject up. We have not had 
perience
kiqds on the market,

a good fer- 
grown for Dutch Sets ?Clip him.eczema.

with warm, strong soft-soap suds, applied 
with a scrubbing brush, and rub with

ex-
with nearly all the different would it do toat most, 30 apply it after 

R. B. M.
| and, therefore,

could not undertake to advise authorita
tively, even were we disposed so to do,

should 1 c low, are up ?Then dress well,cloths until dry. 
twice daily, with a solution of corrosive 
sublimate, twenty-five 'grains to a quart 
of water. ( Remember that this drug is

1 • If the sows were fed a good
between advertisersmoreover, 

meritorious articles
RHODE ISLAND REDS VS. 

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
of proportion of bran ami roots, with 

shorts and kitchencan not under
take to discriminate in print.

we
poison, and should, be so labelled.) Give 
him, internally, one ounce Fowler’s solu
tion of arsenic, twice daily, every al
ternate week as long a* necessary. Wv 
believe veterinarians do not consider 
eczema contagious.

swill, and hud plenty 
we are unable to assign a 

It is seldom, when 
me in fail- condition and liberally 

fed, they are short of milk.

Arc the Rhode Island Reds as large as 
the Plymouth Rocks, 
they counted

of exercise
POULTRY HOUSE. or larger ?

as good layers especially
Ve cause or a remedy, 

sowsWould it be asking too much to

poll! t ry house ? 
end would like

ask
me a plan or plans oK a winter layers ? 

Ans
. L. ().I am a new beginner, 

to get your opinion.
J. G. B.

'the Rhode Island Reds 
quite so large as the

MARE WITH COUGH. We wouldare not 
My mouth Rocks. 

Of the former

not expect any remark
able results from fertilizing onion ground ' 
with

Clydesdale mare, aged nine years, has 
a cough, which acts very much like the
heaves, 
winter.

Ans.—It is' probable she has developed 
Dampen all she eats with lime 

water; feed no chaff or dusty fodder, and 
be sparing of hay or any bulky fodder. 
Do not exercise sooner than necessity

Standard gypsum (land plaster), and whatI weight s 
b à pounds; cockerel,

A ns.- \\ rite 
Manager, (). A.
copy

W . R. Graham, Poultry 
C., Guelph, Out., for a 

1 •> l, mit i l led Fa rm
7£ pounds ; 

5 pounds.

benefit ( hereShe has had it’ most of the was would he chiefly due to 
attraction of moisture and to the 

liberation of plant food already in 
soil.

(

.

t heJ . H. of Hullet in hen, (>£ pounds; juillet, 
the Hocks.

OfFouit ry ; a Ho to A . 
M a nager.
Ont .,

theG. Gilbert, Poultry 
('entrai Exj>. Farm, Ottaw.a, 

for his recent comprehensiv e bulle

tin Manuring with gypsum is, in this 
respect, something like opening the bank 
va ult s

standard weights 
- pounds ; cockerel, 8 pounds ;
7i pounds; pullet, . 0 J pounds.

heaves.
f

withdrawing part of the 
It is possible that the 

a small application might bo

t Breeding, Feeding and General 
M a nagmnen t of Poult ry. 
t li.O t I:--

The capital therein, 
outlay f< 
returned in

We might say 
seems to 

f boards, dressed
A large part 

uncus curtains,

Hhode Island Red 
utility breed, and 
as t he Rocks.

a general-purpose, 
come in the same class 

'1 heir breeders claim they 
all-round farmer's

after a meal, and give, every m .'n, lL 
a ball çomposed of two drums soi l ex

tract. of belladonna, 
opium,

Prof. Graham
increase, and we hope 

you will try it, working it, in with the 
cult iv at or.

halfone am and ba t t mied . unexcelled 
I feeders

.t r>
ft ivvl.
t he same 
fanciers fight it

twenty 
dram camph

eit her before or after the 
11P (try it both ways) ; but 

and wood ashes 
aie by far the best fertilizers for onions.

draws < gura 
digitalis! . and 
sufficient treacle to moisten.

of of Plymouth Rocks claimone as a protect ion 
on stormy (Jays. Let the r<>t ted barnyard m an un

out .
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i The Quiet Hour. ing, for 

small;
there now were children When her willing hands were weery. when 

her patient eyes were closed,
So the day that dawned so sadly had a 

bright and hopeful close,
And a solemn, sweet thanksgiving from 

the sister’s heart arose.

m
m- Much he loved them,

hut he could not feed them all.
He had finished all she failed in, 

had watched while she reposed.
Do you ask of His

words are weak and cold ;
’Tis enough to say she knew 

is all she ever told.

as you and I will know Him when 
that happy day shall 

When, if we

much he labored— He
SUORA MARIANNA.

;
!

S° ht‘ l,lft them, heavy hearted, and his 
fortune went to try 

In the low Maremma
çain or where they die.

With its soft

Now the night had closed around them, 
and a lonesome night it seemed !

For the sky was black and starless, and 
for hours the rain had streamed :

And the wind and rain together made a 
wild and mournful din.

As they beat on door and window, mad
ly struggling to come in. 

faint and
strain of many days,

On the broad, stone hearth was kneeling, 
while she set the fire ablaze,

the poor lone soul she cared for

In a convent, old and quiet, near a little 
country town,

appearance ? Human

F® J country, where mena chestnut-shaded hillside, to the 
river sloping down,

Dwelt a few of those good sisters who 
go out among the poor,

Who must labor late and early, and much 
weariness endure ;

And the one who did in patience and in 
all good works excel

Sister Marianna, she whose

On Him—that

and treacherous 
« ith its fever-laden air ;

ns yet the fever spared him, 
they hoped it yet would

a long and cruel winter in the 
home lie left behind ;

Lonely felt the house

beauty, Yes,
Hut come,and

on earth have loved Him, Ho 
will bid us welcome home !

spare.
Twas Marianna, weary with the

Hut with that one look He left her, 
the vision all had passed, 

(Though the peace it left within 
her dying hour would last !) 

Storm had ceased, and wind 
there

andcHP m without him,
young wife moped and pined : 

Still her children’s

Was the and
« t hestory now I tell. her tolove sustained 

till this sickness laid her low ; 
W hen good

Forher,She was ever kind and willing, for each 
heavy task prepared :

No one ever thought to spare her, and 
herself she never spared.

All unpraised and all unnoticed, beâring 
burdens not her own.

Yet she lived as rich and happy 
queen upon her throne !

She was rich, though few would think it;
for God gave her grace to choose,

Not the world’s deceitful riches, but the 
wealth one cannot lose.

There are many heap up treasure, but it 
is not every one

will take his treasure with him 
when his earthly life is done.

would, ere morning, need to eat.
f'Od help me,” said the sister, 

this night’s labor to complete ! "

was silent, 
was no more sound of rain.

Sister Marianna came to 
nurse her as you know.%

And theWeek on week had hope been waning, as 
more feeble still she grew;

Marianna tried, but vainly, every simple 
cure she knew.

Then the doctor

morning star 
through the broken window

when the sun was rising, Mari- 
anna looked to

O'er the stretch

'Twas shininga meal she knew would please her, 
which she lovingly prepared,

Of that best and chosen portion, from 
the convent table spared,

Which she brought, as was her habit, 
with much other needed store.

In the worn old willow basket, standing 
near her on the floor,

On her work

wasM pane.
Later,as a

see,
gave up hoping, and his 

long attendance ceased ;
I can do

of rain-washed country, 
what the day was like to be,

While the door she softly 
in the morning breeze,

As it shook the drops by thousands from 
the wet and shining trees.

And she

no more,'' he told her; “ypu 
had better call the priest.

I o her husband 1 have written ; 
have the

opened, letting
he will was much depending, 

she planned to do her best ;
And she set the earthen pitcher on the 

coals as in a nest,
With the embers laid around it ; then she 

thought again, and cast
On the pile a few gray ashes, that 

might not boil too fast.

so
news to-day ;

If he cares again to see her, he had best 
be on his way ! ”

Now the priest had done his 
the open door he stands,

And he says to Marianna: " I can leave 
her in your hands,—

I have other work that calls

Who
saw the sky like crystal, for 

the clouds had rolled away,

Th°the?r fhm lay nlong the valleys. ia their folds of misty
°r to mountain sides 

tattered relics of the

office: at

But there came a time—poor sister ! — 
when her rosy cheek grew pale,

her eyes, with all their sunlight, 
seemed to smile as through a veil ; 

And her step was weak and heavy, 
she trod the steep ascent.

Where through weeks of wintry weather 
to her loving work she went.

it grey,
5

were clinging, 
storm.

returning, yes, “j
came at last :

And
But the touch of sleep was on her, she 

was dreaming while she planned,
And the wooden spoon kept falling from 

her limp and listless hand.
T hen she roused her, struggling bravely 

with this languor, which she viewed 
As a snare, a sore temptation, to be 

fought with and subdued.
But another fear assailed her—what if 

she should faint or fall ?

me : if to
night she chance to die, 

You can Andsay the prayers, good Sister, 
for her soul as well as I.”

So they left her, all unaided, 
house forlorn and sad,

Still to watch and think and labor with 
what failing strength she had.

could™""5 th° trces bel6w heras
a moving form ; 

Twas the husband home 
thank God ! he 

There was

HE ■
in the

'Twas a foot-path, lone and 
winding up among the trees,

And 'twas hard to trace in winter, when 
the slippery ground would freeze.

And the snow fall thick above it, hiding 
every sign and mark;

But she went that way so often, 
could climb it in the dark !

'TwaX- to

narrow, ::z -
NoLrjTZ"ii.°,r.;rr=d,,,m’
All night long had he 

the darkness, in the 
Through the

There none to share her burden, 
none to1 speak to, none to see—

Save a helpful boy of 
less one of three,

And their little dark-eyed sister (she 
five, and came between).

And a baby, born that winter, which the 
father had not seen.

was

seven, and a rest- And to-night the storm-swept cottage 
seems so far away from all !

How the fitful wind is moaning ! 
between the gusts that blow,

She can hear the torrent roaring, in the 
deep ravine below.

And her head is aching strangely, as it 
never did before :

t
been walking in 
rain ;

,, , miles of ghostly forest
cough the villages asleep.

Ho had borne his burden 
reached that hillside 

And as yet he

she was And,
nurse a poor young mother, by 

fierce malady assailed,
That she made the daily journey, 

she never once had failed.
bravely, till he 

steep :
weary, for hi»

Two days more ! Her friend lay sleep
ing, and she watched beside the bed : 

In her arms she rocked the baby, while 
the Latin prayers she said,—

Prayers to help a soul departing;— yet 
she never quite despaired !

and

seemed not
B„tSPhringing 8tep waa 1W.

wfth r 1O°k0d Worn a»d haggard With the anguish of the night.
walked «TV??" t0 tremble- and he

For u k d th laborcd breath,
he find V* h0mC be,ore him- should 
he find there life or death ?

° he ne HrLgrCW faint witi>in him as 
he neared the wished-for place I

One step more, his feet had gained
„ r h.ey. were standing face to face.

t°o the" h0ll,,ed US ! ” "as her answer 
to the question in his

And her smile of
the danger had

Now the short sharp days were over, and 
the spring had just begun;

Every morn the light came sooner, 
more

Good Lord, help me ! ” she is saying: 
this can last but little more ! m

. O my blessed Lord and Master, only help 
me through the night—

Might not yet the Lord have pity, and Only keep my eyes from closing till they 
that mother s life be spared ? see the morning light !

'Twas so hard to see her going—such a For that mother and that baby do so 
mother, kind and dear ! weak and helpless lie,

And with only me to serve them,—if I

strength was in the sun.
Many nights had she been watching, and 

with little rest by day, 
lor her heart was in the charni er where 

that helpless woman lay ;
the flame of life she cherished, 

when it almost ceased to burn, 
Praying God to help and keep them till 

the husband should return.
'Twas the old and common story, such

«m
■%

m There There was ne'er another like her in the 
country far or near !

(So thought Sister Marianna.) Yet to She 
murmur were a sin.

But her tears kept rising, rising, though 
she tried to hold them in,

Till one fell and lay there shining, on 
the head that she caressed,

and pretty, dark and downy, First 
lying warm against her breast.

was silent; something moved her 
that had neither place nor part 

In the grave and stately cadence of the 
prayers she knew by heart.

Then she spoke, with eyes dilated, with 
her soul in every word,

As to one she saw before her—” Thou 
hast been a child, my Lord !

Thou hast lain as small and speechless 
as this infant on my knees;

Thou hast stretched towards Thy Mother 
little helpless hands like these :

Thou hast known the wants of children, 
then—Oh, listen to my plea,

For one moment, Lord, remember what 
Thy Mother was to Thee !

Think, when all was dark around Thee, 
how her love did Thee enfold ;

How she tended, how she watched Thee;
how she wrapped Thee from the cold!

How her gentle heart was beating, on 
that night of tears and strife,

When the cruel guards pursued Thee, 
when King Herod sought Thy life !

How her arms enclosed and hid Thee, 
throvgh that midnight journey wild !

Oh, for love of Thine own Mother, save 
the mother of this child ! ”

mI ; leave them, they may die ! v
is better—yes, I know it, but a 

touch may turn the scale.
I can send for help to-morrow, but to

night T must not fail ! ”
'Twas in vain; for sleep had conquered, 

and the words she tried to say
became a drowsy murmur, then 

grew faint and died away.
And she slept as sleep the weary, heed

less how the night went on,
With her pitcher all untended, with her 

labor all undone ;
On ther wall her head reclining, in the 

chimney's empty space,
While the firelight flared and flickered on 

her pale and peaceful face.
Was her humble prayer unanswered ? Oh, 

the Lord has many a way 
That His children little think of, to send 

answers when they pray !
It was long she sat there sleeping—do 

you think her work was spoiled ?
No, the fir-wood fire kept burning, and 

the pitcher gently boiled:
Ne'er a taint of smoke had touched it, 

nor one precious drop been spilt;
When she moved and looked around her, 

with a sudden sense of guilt.
But her eyes, when first they opened, 

saw a vision, strange and sweet.
For a little Child was standing on the 

hearth-stone at her feet.
And He seemed no earthly infant, for 

llis robe was like the snow,
And a glory shone around Him 

was not the firelight glow.
And Himself her work was doing ! For 

He kept (lie fire alive.
He watched the earthen pitcher, 

that no danger might arrive 
To the simple meal, now ready, with the 

coals around it piled ;
Then He turned 1 lis fare toward her, and

-.1it. s
Ü

ias all of us can hear, 
If we care to,

eye ;• 
comfort told him 

gone by.

11H
in the mountains, every 

day throughout the year !
She who languished, weak and wasting, 

in the garret chamber there,
Had been

that 1
It was morning now, fair 

the broken sunlight fell 
Through the boughs that crossed

her, where the buds began to swell
9 feet's" oft h‘?|Ping PathWay- tb»t her 

teet so oft had pressed.
Went the Sister Marianna

home to rest.
It was spring that

for the winter strove
And the snowdrifts

the rain the night

Small morning f and
I

Sheonce as strong and happy as 
the wild birds in the air.

above

She had been a country beauty, for the 
boys to serenade ;

And the poets sang about her, in the 
simple rhymes they made,

And with glowing words compared 
to the lilies as they grew,

Gr to stars, or budding roses, as their 
manner is to do.

I hen the man who played at weddings 
with his ancient violin,

M ith his sad, impassioned singing, 
contrived her heart to win ;

one brilliant April morning he had 
brought her home, a bride.

To his farm and low-built cottage on the 
mountain’s terraced side.

,
to her convent

breathed around her.
r no more, 

all had vanished with
before.

a bee would flit beside 
lightly moved along •

Or a bird

Now
her, as she1

among the branches tried a few 
low notes of song.

BUttheerh. Heftrt had mu8ic tester than 
the bird-notes in her ears 1

She Was leaving joy behind 
home of

Hope was there, 
there

had

H And

her in that
many tears :

"Twas and health 
were happy voice and 

r or the father at his 
plenty for a while.

And she knew

a poor, rough home to look at, returning; 
smile, 

coming had brought
and from neighbors far away,

love and health and music 
there was much to make it gay.

1 hey were happy, careless people, and 
they thought not to complain, 

were cracked

But w if h
c

. with Whom she left them
for herself His care had proved. * 

When her mortal eyes were opened 
«he saw the Face she loved, 

n that night of storm and 
When to help her He had 

As He helped His 
their humble

$
:

Though thej and nsbroken. or the roof let in the rain: 
hov could pile the fire with branches, 

while the winter storms swept by:
For the rest, their life was mostly out 

beneath the open sky.
and

; « ;vr|trouble.that
come,

own dear Mother in 
earthly home.

FRANCESCA ALEXANDER.

V. j

Now she paused and waited breathless;
for she seemed to know and feel 

That the Lord was there, and listened to 
her passionate appeal.

Then she bowed her head, nil trembling;
but a light was in her eye.

For her sou! heard the answer 
young mother would not die !

Yes, the prayer of faith had saved her !
And a change began that day :

When she woke her breath was easy, and 
the pain had passed away.

Tim,. had
<h anges.

brought its
sunshine first, and then the

And

shade,
There is not 

itself but
Friv-t any benefit so glorious 

It may yet be 
sweetened and improved 
°f conferring it. r 

in the intent; 
judicious application 
Hie beauty and 
lion lies in the

untimely, chestnuts blighted. Sick
ness came and debts were made ;

I : Ids were sold, alas, to pay them; yet 
! Fr-ir troubles did not cease,

^ i t lu- poor man’s heart was troubled

in*
that exceedingly

by theshe knew t Ik? Holy Child.
Twas her Lord w’ho stood before her! 

And she did not shrink nor start—
There was

manner 
Tbe virtue, I know, 

the profit in the 
of the matter; 

ornament of
886 rests

fmm th- ' to see his land decrease ! 
s ware gone, and bread was want-

more of joy than wonder in 
h'-r all-believing heart.

but
an obliga- 

manner of it.-Seneca.
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OUR ENGLISH LETTER. her, I just showed her your pet "
I am afraid that, owing to the " No ’ ma’m ■ ^weU that

long gaps between tl^e appearances |3]ue cushion end it f L* on a
of my letters in our fikme Magazine, « Yes ?” ”'t n»t it turned blue.”
and the exigencies of a limited ion and it jiLph1 J?-nlf,,Plnk CUsh"
space, they must have a somewhat very «ood ” P‘nk/

patchworky aspect to our readers. I cushion
can but again ask their indulgence, ■■ Yes ?”
and just pick up the dropped threads 
as best I can.

!- x
p@:
X Red RoseTea

t Yes,
I put it on a yellow 

it turned yellow. ’ ' 
“ I put it on a gray cush- 

ion, and it was just ad gray as your 
lady’s dress.” ” Well, well ?” 
“ Then (in saddened tones), I put 
it on a tartan plaid, and it just bust 
itself !”

pSlill
^ ftj ■ and

“IS GOOD 
TEA” .

I

% To-day I find it difficult to choose 
my topics, for I have hadIF many
delightful little trips around and
about South Devon since I last I see I am not going to get udot, 
wrote, and I want to tell you about the subject of my wanderings in this 
them ; but then, again, there letter ; that must wait for next time 
have been many eventful hap- Instead, let me pass on to you an 
pemngs in the political and so- item clipped from the Daily Mail of 
ciai world, and 1 should like to 22nd February, which, being another 
tell you just a little about them, added link between the Old Land 
too, or at least try to pass on to Canada, may be of interest to you 
you what those who have been in The lady mentioned, Mrs. Scholes is 
closer touch with them all have a personal friend of my own land 
thought or said about them. There are lady at Teignmouth who tells 
some very grave considerations before that she has not one, but two large 
Parliament this session, each having provision stores in the neighborhood 
its turn for discussion, but first of of Torquay. The item was headed 
all, on the opening day, came that '* Message in a Cheese ” • 
of the bill for “ The Enfranchisement ” While cutting through a Canadian 
of Women,” a bill which met, not cheese on Tuesday, Mrs. R p 
its final doom, but its postponement, Scholes, of St. Mary Church-road 
by the well-known process of being Torquay, found a small glass bottle 
talked down, the last man holding containing a piece of paper, on which 
the floor in spite of cries of “ Vide ! was written the following :
Vide ! ” and interruptions, until the 
relentless hand of the clock reached 
the exact moment which, by Parlia
mentary rule, made further discussion 
impossible.

200 Cups of Tea
All from one pound of tfie 

I Blue Label. The Tea will

Ilew
Is.’, :■ >1 ;

and

be as strong as you will 
want it—and it has that 
rich, pungent flavor S

I me

I

for which Red RoseÜ;
Tea is noted.m 1

F Prove it by ordering a 
package from your grocer.

6 i ■ s .<

“ ' Westport, Ont., Aug. 14, 1906 
Am enclosing a small note in 

this cheese, trusting the receiver will 
kindly answer and let me know where 

Under the heading, in a London was bought, the price, and also 
daily, of “ A Great ÎJebate,” the how they liked it. 
writer says : " Never has the cause made to-day, August 14, 1906, by 
of woman suffrage been more ably my husband, W. C. Taylor, in Salem

factory.

■pKw - 1

This cheese was

presented, whilst the old jibes 
conspicuous by their absence, and, 
in spite of its temporary defeat, to
day’s debate has helped forward 
powerfully the whole question, which 
has been lifted up to a higher plane 
of thought and feeling. Woman suf
frage has now taken its place def
initely in the sphere of practical 
politics. There can be no recession. 
It won’t come in this Parliament ; 
but it will come as certainly as the 
sun will rise to-morrow.”
Premier voted for the bill as “a 
declaration of his opinion that the 
exclusion of women from the fran-

Waiting for a reply,
“ ' MRS. W. C. TAYLOR 

“ ' Westport, Ont.’

were
IS A WONDERFUL HELP■

" The cheese is of excellent quality, 
and Mrs. Scholes intends 
municate with the writer 
effect.”

I sincerely hope that Mrs. Taylor, 
whose cheese has met with such high 
commendation, 
from Mrs. 
promise.

II to. com
te thatiii

si to the busy housekeeper is a flour which is easy to 
use.I Five Roses” Flour ' is exceptionally easy to 
use, because it is always uniform. There is no waste has already heard 

Scholes, according to
E
IB

of time, flour or money ; no trials of temper over 
spoiled bakings when you use “ Five Roses ” regular
ly every baking day.

The
CASES OF LONGEVITY.

I believe I have already alluded, in 
a previous letter, to many instances 

chise is neither expedient, justifiable mentioned in the public press of the 
or politically right. ” We have out- great ages reached by people of both 
lived the idea,” he said, “ that wo- sexes in the Old Land. Since then 
man is an outlander by prédestina- I have come across some most inter- 
tion ” ; but, all the same, as it was esting records, all within the last
in the case of others who as strongly month. The Church Guardian, in a
favored the principle, he felt that late weekly obituary list, which 
there were many changes needed in covers only from February ' 7th to 
the details of this especial bill before February 18th, inclusive, gives 
it could be accepted as a whole. names of twenty-three who have died

Whilst it was inevitable that the within those dates—all over 80, but 
m I actions and utterances of what is thirteen over 90, one being 96 ’ and
^ I known as the physical-force group of three 94 years of’ age. Other papers

suffragists, for whom the title of of the month tell as follows of Mrs.
Suffragettes ” has been coined, Ann Marshall, of Liskeard, who has 

should provoke just criticisms, as just died, celebrating her 103rd birth- 
well as witticisms, they have not day a fortnight ago. She distinctly 
very seriously or permanently in- remembered the national rejoicings 
jured the movement. Even those after the Battle 
"ho deplore their methods, say, in Granny ” Hudson has passed away, 
kindly excuse, that even the worm aged 105 years, in Lambeth Infirm- 
will turn; and as the quiet and digni- ary. Of Mrs. Willis, nee Frances 
fied efforts of fifty long years have Rayley, of Burton, North Westmore- 
produced so little effect, it could 
hardly be wondered at that the 
patience of some would fail them and 
the protestation take a more turbu
lent form.

, Ask your grocçr for it to-day, and learn what 
baking is.

easy
!

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., 
LIMITED.

the

m v

i$ <

i
i

The Advice of Experts: of Waterloo.
5

t
“ It is always a mistake to plant old seed, and often it 

is well to procure a supply from a different part of the 
country, but not very remote nor too different in climate. 
Seeds of weeds that are hard to kill out are soipetimes 
found in field and garden seeds, and precautions must be 

. exercised against- them. "

t
land, who, had she lived another 
five weeks, would have attained her 

The parish register 
at Shinfield, Berkshire, shows that 
she was born

It seems next to impossible to 1806. 
judge of any subject which is brought 
up for legislation solely upon its own 
merits, whether it be the enfranchise
ment of women, 
barmaids,

b101st birthday.

11there on April 7th, 
Deceased had lived in five 

reigns, and was in London at three 
coronations.

a
The above is a quotation from Farmer’s Bulletin, No. 94, of the 

United States Department of Agriculture, and its application to Canadian 
Growers is this :

ei
si

She saw Queen Caro
line thrust aside at George IV.'s 

the abolition of coronation, and remembered the city 
or the building of the 

Channel tunnel; self-interest, political 
reasons, and 
Members,

Q
ei
&jRennie’s Seeds are fresh. They are Northern grown 

and adapted to the Canadian climate. They are care-

watchmen, tjie running of the first 
London omnibus, and Lord John 
Russell s first experience at the hust- 

The Iron Duke only lived 
three miles from her native place.

hi
uiwith many of the

a seeming impossibility to ings. 
make up their minds once for all, 
and then to abide by their convie- She 
tions.

ftfully selected and free from weeds. This is a plain an enthusiastic whist-j|^ 
Let me tell you of a story player. Of William Horne, who still® 

which will illustrate my meaning : A lives at Swanmore. near Bishops, 
lady had a pet chamelon that chang- Waltham, Hampshire, and who re
ed its colors m sympathy with its tains most of his faculties at 104 
environments, and did so with won- Of Mrs. Ann Elizabeth Jennings, who 
derful rapidity. It was in charge is about to celebrate her 103rd birth- 
of an old and faithful man-servant day at King’s Lynn. She has a son 

• lames, bring me the chamelon. I living, aged 83; has lived in five
want to show it to Lady May.” reigns, and also remembers when, as

ma’m ” Why a child of five years, her parents took
Well, you see, ma’m, it’s her to Russell Square to see Queen
One o’ your lady friends Caroline, who, Mrs. Jennings says,

was never Queen, because the King

was

litstatement of facts,
•t

and we stand behind it with a record of thirty- 
years' honest service to the Canadian farmer.

of
sp

WM RENNIE C°u„,TED
Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg. Vancouver.

th
Ask your dealer foi* 
RENNIE’S SEEDS

SCI
" Sorry, T canna, 
not ?” 
this way. 
called while

to
an

1you were out. To amuse
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in that." 
it on a 

ed blue." 
pink cush- 

Yes, 
q. yellow 
yellow." 

>ray cush- 
y as your 

well ?" 
)» I put 
just bust

would not allow her to be crowned." 
Another old lady, at Yatton, Mrs. 
Honor Coleman, celebrated a few 
weeks ago her, 106th birthday. Her 
grandmother had lived to be 101, 
and her own mother met with death 
accidentally at 100; whilst it is told 
of Elijah Lind ley, a Nottinghamshire 
worthy, that he has been for sixty- 
three years clerk and sexton of his 
parish; that he lives in the house 
where he was born, and has only 
been absent from the village four 
Sundays during his life, 
served under five vicars, assisted at 
210 marriages, 1,500 baptisms and

1,000 funerals, the whole of the 
graves for which he has dug himself 
He has tolled the bell for three sov
ereigns George IV., William IV., 
Queen Victoria. He was only six 
years old when George IV. died, but 
his father, who was then sexton, 
took him to the belfry and made him 
pull the rope.

1Hiiii RHb£5 3&d ^ssrss&sssa
I ■HMI heavy winter layers; large, brown eggs; 91.00 
I WW VII per 10. Good hatch guaranteed. Jno, Lueoombe.________ I TT7HTPB WyandOtte eggs one dollar. Prise-

SKfcW^WffîvaWïSSl'WST
Donsted. Gash must always ni—r Mks I Miller. Vallentyne. Ont

With which little history I must I 5S^i
close my letter, reserving for my I to" sale will find plenty ef eustssnees by wslng —

or three the story of my | N* 1 Rn.B(JO tiee ««liable incubator (good «

pleasant prowlings through the vil- I . _ -------------------------------------------------1 A OU new), and two good brooders. The lot
lages and lanes of lovelv Devonshire I A SNIP—Choice Single-combed White Leg-1 cost 940. Will be sold for 916. One hatch will y Devonshire. I YY horn eggs ; 13, 75c.; 30.91.60; 100.94. Geo. | pay it. A Widner. Brampton. 

jj A B I Easton, Jr.. Whitney, Ont.

POVLTRY
a

m®EGGSdDand

m
m

Q/V EGGS, 91.T6, from Silver-laced Wyan- 
iGVJ dottee Prisewinners in pens. Try us. 
Hertel A Bogues. Hanover, Ont.

get upon 
ÏS in this 
aext time. 
1 you an 
' Mail of 
Ï another 
Land and
■ to you 
choies, is 
wn land- 
tells
■ wo large 
hborhood 
3 headed.

[jHe hasc
MORGAN’S OHIO* FEED
Makes chicks grow and keeps 
them health j^it pays—aak for 
free article on “Feeding Chicks 
and Poultry.” Use Morgan's 
Roup Cure, 35 cents postpaid.

Use Morgan’s Meat Meal. 
Leg Bands and Markers.

A T Valley Mills Poultry Ranch—Fertile eggs I I 
xl. from Single-comb White Leghorns, Buff I 
Orpinrtons. 9i per setting. *4.60 per hundred. I 
Mottled Anoonas. settings only. *1. No better I
Am>s "bojT2948B Ftferd1o”tar‘ EdmUnd °'|

■ "R^RBBD ROCKS—Choice stock. Eggs dollar I '
The Indian turnip, or Jackzin-the-pul- I Mil8 BmUy Bpilsbury, Col |-

Pit’ gorgeôeu°iy0fstr‘i^d8ewlththpui^to and I I V K*' ORPISGTOiC W fa, h.tehln. from I ^g^FOOLTRY PâYS

““ -wi- - - - - - -5V „ -Z.,. ë^sjsPistoBat
gentlemen. so distinctively different from I L> LACK Minorca»; White. Brown, Black, Buff I 
every other flower as to seem almost ex-I 5FLi. Leghcma; Buff Orpimttona; Barred, Buff, I 
elusive ? I White Rocks ; White Wyandottee ; Silver Ham-1 |

The bloodroot. with its great cleft leaves I ^g.RL^VuTbo™™ wUet,‘ ,lper» « 

and snowy blossoms, and stems and 
stalks ready 
touch ?

V.

1With the Flowers. The little herb Robert, odoriferous, 
spreading, with tiny pink blossoms some- 
what resembling those of the sham-
rock ?

SOME HARDY ORNAMENTALS.
By Mrs. Anna L. Jack.

me

prised on examining the flowers of the 
scarlet maple to find them ready to un

fold. and the spice bush follows closely. 

Pussy willows and alders have filled the 

air of the swamps with the pollen from 

their floating catkins. The shad bush ie 
waiting to feed a few warmer 
and the flowering dogwood in 
corners shows opening buds.

In the garden, the daphne surprises us 
with its clusters of pinkish flowers, 
bush of pure white may be seen 
their honey-sweet fragrance that is 
charmed breath of spring.

Presently, the little Magnolia Stellata 
opens Its starry blossoms all 
leafless tree, though there is danger that 
a frost may destroy the beauty of the 
venturesome 
petals brown, 
able season, the golden bells of Forsythia 
will open next; but 
weather, there will 
drooping branches in bloom that 
under the snow line.

Canadian 
R. D 

rch-road, 
ss bottle 
on which Mroot- I T)ARRED Rock eggs, from ’a pen of the “Na- 

a I tional strain,” selected for their ehoiee 
barring and persistent laying of large perfect

The cardinal flower, g.earning like sen- I gSTSEJMS »£ 

tinels in scarlet along the banks of the I Per 13, or $2 per 40. W. C. Shearer,
streams ? I Bright, Ont.______________

■ 1to bleed, coral red, at

sunrays,, 1906. 
note in 
iiver will 
)w where 
and also 
eese was 
906, by 
n Salem

msweats wtH be

The wood violet in white, and mauve, I R A?®E?,Bock, <*«» for sale, 100 for 93 ; 16 for I ™TE*ME^Thrs. —». ear ward___ ». •
and yellow, blooming nearly all the sum- Kennels Poultry Yards, I ■aahinttui y Bata far awwrf Zm CSTtt

■ Srras,-'■—I gE|^^ja«!^aa55aaa5S; 
sr jsrsr. r.dod

they may, one and all, be transplanted to I IF8,8’ *îfn No',2:J5c- Per setting or 83 per 100.1 TTJr .. „---------------------------------—--------

where they will .grow up year after year, I T71 ruio 77" ----------------------I studs in Beotland. Apply : Clyde Farmer's

without the slightest care, save to see E tong Md^fclFd^E. Writetor^SSf: Ont._______________ _
that they are not encroached upon by the | Elma Ponltry Yards, Trowbridge. Ont-__________I F°? SALE—Pet donkey : *76 will buy cart,

aggressive weeds of the cultivated plot ? TJGGS - Brown Leghorns Choice stock I ^bitaÂS/h^1 bmQtTna £et donk»y_- No bid Even the cardinal flower will grow away fi, Dollar per flfW FeklikT g“arün^: ~ ' Bex 793,Berlin Ont.
from its native streams, if given a deep I P: P»rdner, Britaonia, Ont., Peel Oo. ^TTr Jfhij I p'OB BADE—85,000 acres; wild lands; by *. >

-ïcSTfÆS Lrsr. i*IË^a^^^agagI
T'it rt I afg I

planted on the north side of the house. I one dollar. W. Bryant. Cairngorm .Gnt I  ̂atalogue tree. Jno. Downham.
where the ferns will do best. I T?OQ8—B iff Orpington. White Wyandottes|"Z7."------------- -----—--------------------------- --------_

Some of the most attractive gardens I laying >èfi£?h3SÆI kilt FAfîî®^*“andÆ£ ‘boSTSSSSSI

have seen were composed almost wholly I don Beach ville,__________________________ __ I lent propositions in improved farms irith emaU

of these contributions from the wild wood; I TpGGS - Single-oomb White Leghorn and Buff I balance in half crop. Write farbut iu every case, nature’s arrangement »‘rain''-ll W U. KSrtuKL*0 **** °‘n‘de

r“«,:rrs,.-s.r,d Fwwüüsthey would look like caricatures. TTiey I wardB- Bend for mating list. Jas. L. MeCor I 000 • and pt. west 4,4, in 10th * • 0An<16 *n wth
must be given their own sweet will and I Brantford■ °Dt-_________ ___ ____________ I Lanark, about 360 aeres in

permitted to spread and mass themselves
as they choose. I and seven fall shows, over 300 first prizes! 122L*hr??8h ,“d splendid well hard

Try a few of them in some out-of-the. I S?"ed fnd White Rocks, White and Silver I flM*-olasg dwelling; also three
way corner, where the necessary partial ^r^k*1 ^mlrnh^d

shade and accumulation of leaf moxdd are I fifteen or 95 per 100. Blue Andalusians and I ??® bs™e tone a bank barn) with stable oow 
available and see if the wild-flower nook £££ %£&£***’ 9160 fl,toeD' *• »•
will not Boon become one of the most I 7-^ ■———— --------------------------------- -— ------------- . I risge house ; all in nooA 1 P* * owr-
highly-prized spots in your garden Then. E^fpTn^ PSS'
some day in the future, when you have Rouen duck eggs. 60. 93. Mammoth Bronze I Smonte! Fo™furthe^Mrtfcn‘l^e?d f1*??™1 
become fully Impressed with the decorative I Toulouse. Embden, African geeee egg«, I proprietor on theprondso»01*?
value of our native growth, you may BaraMk two Be“in88’ Wade A Bon. | Appleton. Out. P,emi8e*- J- A Teekey.

a ,feel imPe,led to eroup Skillfully about I TPIFTEEN Barred Bock eggs 81.1 k,s. I bargain» in fruit, tnek >H1 fami

your house and lawn clumps oft wild plum I stock. Entire satis'action guaranteed A. I ^ **bqs; In very center of garden of Oanadfc* 
and Cherry, flowering elder and d~gwrv B-.Werden, Aneedia Farm. Bethel, Ont. I ^r*^’1^l>^«8- fto:- eb°^anl; profitable. H.‘

bloom, the clambering grape and Vir- I The Daniels Bros.. Valons, Ont.
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Spiræas soon begin their procession, for 
" Arguta ”
light snow on the ground, and Spireea 
Thumbergd soon follows.

What a wealth of shrubs bloom in late 
May,with calycanthus, golden currant, pearl 
Spirœa, Tartarian 
acaceas. 
to their

often blossoms with
and

"Y.
ided, in 
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■ S3honeysuckles and
Lilacs hold their own, and add 

reputation the old fragrant 
clusters, and In J une we have horse-chest
nut and mountain ash, while locust trees 
line the country lanes, 
barberry and snowball be forgotten, the 
viburnums

Nor must the

having a late effect of red 
berries that keep up a brightness 
season.

all
and seven fall shows, over 300 first prizes I 
Barred and White Rooks, White and Silver I

"ff-rv p-tai I SMSPSas; 5ÎS SST8BÆ
K?aa^ Sf to pee,An’ueUB"p. ’w' I "It: *i.”h*,n_ln(1 f°°* hôéwi

je'

Then June is the month of roses— 
queenliest among the flowers—that glorify 
while they last. The catalpa should be 
better known, with its orchard-like 
blossoms, white, with a tinge of yellow or 
brown; the foliage is tropical, and trees 
dense and graceful. The cucumber mag
nolia swings its seed-pods late In the sea
son; its large leaves are clean and hand
some, while the horse-chestnuts have 
beauty of th^ir own.

Hydrangea paniculata Is a shrub that 
has taken first rank; its white sprays 
change to the other

JJEBDBimf^WAHTBD - BxperiMced. *w
ginia creeper, bittersweet and wild I [PERTILE WM from choice matings; th»|herd<rf Shorthorn»; wmingdko*!d
neWhb^or ch^osL^t Wi"' W°n<ter y°"r I 1 «JX*!**

coaxing and wheedling to induce them to I L'OR SALE — Eggs for hatching from pure- ' ___________________ ___*
grow in a climate and soil alike I L bred prizewinning Rose-comb, Brown and I "VfEW JERSEY ^ARMS—fi acres flood hiah

m. w. a. IiffÆï.s.“i.I^°a.wîXfïfîsM»fâsrsisœsjtmssrjé ba?Æ aife.S£ÆB^aNational Toronto. Miss Davidson, Blairwick | ^wo raiboads. Near larvemanufacttirinif*ouî' 
Poultry Farm. Collingwood, Ont.____________ IPore air and water. Tltie nerfeekAn kîî*

F°LS^.-.?'3S:'7È SMfiKS .ftajasagr1-1»,»»»»
TNGLENOOK Poultry Farm offers Mn | View. Ôttowa. Chse- Beot*- CW
J. selected pens of choicest laying strains of I ^777777777 7------------------ ----------- ------------- -
Wh’te and Brown Leghems, Black Minoreas I WAN^?D7?1Iperlenced sober man to travel 
and Buff Orpingtons, also a select pen of White I J, „ entire Shire horse. Give reference u 
Wyandottes for show birds, but nni i /— I ^ Rexsm th, Ridgewav. Ontario.

8^iJ*-«wsa.-«Ta|2^îŒiaas»âS
T OCHABAB Stock Farmland Poultry Tards j tond. G^® lo<5«^. «,' pe®40J  ̂offers eggs from the following varieties • I oily property. 100 ofctiAr Laj ^Arre^ J^ks dAtham e strain). Buff Ornin*l I S^boH & ïS-o^m *>r°I>0«itloâs.
tons, 8. !>• White ard Fartridn Wr*njntt« *■ 1 -— - ■ -■ —— —
per 13 Imperial Peèin duck eggs, $1 ner g ^ / a! Jk ' "Z----- -------------—i8A^^ÆMe„y.,-,l50per9®“«:|3oth Annual Fair
Y/T AMMOTH Brouse Turkeys, Silver-Gray I ?nd,Eor?® Show of the Oswegatchia

piNE HILL POULTRY FARM offers eggs for *he Cnatoms Department
r hatching from selected pens of oh^dceet I mktt 2,1 “?lo,,ee animads from St 
toying strains of Barred Bocks and WhitoLe* I for exhibition without m
horns. 81 per 15. John Cowan. Box923JHlï ott | œ. Ogd«.bfe. g* H; /juiuMLsi

seasons as autumn 
November finds themapproaches, 

brown and dry.
So many shrubs and ornamental trees 

live a little further south, that there is 
always a regret for those that will not 
endure

till

our winters. But an experience of 
shrub-planting for 
Quebec Province

over forty years in 
proves that there are 

enough hardy plants to survive and form 
attractive setting for any country 

a procession of beauty and

!

PUSSY WILLOW.an
home, and

Pussy Willow, Pussy Willow,
Soft as any downy pillow. 
Sleeping all the winter long,—

WILD FLOWERS FOR THE GARDEN Cease your 8ishfng-
Winter’s dying—
Don't you hear the robin’s song ?

utility.

* Do you know the wild hepatica, the 
little white or bluish flower, wihh downy 
stems, that opens in the sunny hollows Pussy Willow, Pussy Willow,
°l the wood almost the first days of Soft as any downy pillow, 
spring i Standing by the little stream,

trillium, commonly called Cease your sleeping— 
white lily," which succeeds it, filling all Spring is peeping— 

t e woodland as though a fairy had been Wake and tell us all your dream ! 
scattering floral riches broadcast ?

The

mThe Üwhite

Stdog’s-tooth violet, or adder Pussy Willow, Pussy "Willow,
°ugue, with its bright yellow blossoms Soft as any downy pillow,
- -°°tH. blotched leaves? Don’t you love the children dear ?

e eea>"let columbine, yellow-lined, with Hear their laughter— 
of nectar in its knobbed They are after

Pussy Willows far and near.

i
■uggestions
flower-tubes ?
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The Ingle Nook. SOMETHING ABOUT HOUSES
I am afraid I got myself into trouble 

when I plunged into those articles 
houses,
asked for someWhen Yon Buy Telephones Do You 

Consider the Quality ?
for now, presto ! I have been 

house plans ” and 
" hints on house-building ”11! 
ly, I do not know how much I

-,
ih „5j

-

Frank-
V 'Es >: xW: ■ x

ïbxx:

cun help 
I know nothing whateverRaLL Living Room you in this, 

of the prices of lumber and labor—except 
that beautiful woods always cost 
than

»»
more

less beautiful ones, and that it 
pays always to have a “ job " 
done—and I can give no estimates

1/x X 7
VA well 

as to I i
a xS* - D/n/hg-

Room
\Poor telephones give poor satisfaction, and is money wasted or

thrown away.
When you buy telephones or telephone apparatus, buy the 

best, it’s the cheapest in the end.
We make the best because every piece of our apparatus is 

made out of the very best material obtainable, and is made in our 
factory, and not bought here, there and all over thé country.

We manufacture a complete line of telephones, switchboards, 
and also carry a large stock of line material and supplies.

Write for Bulletin No. 2.

1 what a house, built of such-and-such 
terials, would cost, 
few general ideas on other phases of the 
subject, which are satisfactory to myself 
and may lie suggestive to you, and since 
this extraordinary request came in, 
have set my net and caught a few 
whose virtues seem rather patent ; 
as they all are, you arc very welcome to 
them.

K/ TCHC N ■!

IX
G ED ftOOM t However, I have

gig
sr-X
KX, 1.—Plan for compact house: En

trance at side of hall ; (A) cellar stair 
goes down under upper stair ; (B) 
wardrobe ; (C) closet for coats ; (D)
stairs going up, with turn; (G) grate ; 
(H) built-in cupboard.

Fig 1
more

Xr‘. such

Passing hy the first essential, then, a 
dry site, and the second, us pleasing 
outlook ns possible, we shall

BX an
w go on to

speak of housebuilding under the follow
ing heads: (1) Arrangement of interior; 
(2) lighting and heating ; (3) exterior.s Living

Room
DllVINCr 

B R oos
Hall

THE INTERIOR.X
Speaking of the interior first may

seem somewhat like putting the cart be
fore the horse; yet, since it is in the 
terior ( hut we chiefly live and 
have our being, this division of the sub
ject is, perhaps, rather natural.

/Northern Electric & ManuTg Co., limited /
m1: ° lltllllK in-

move and
Kitchen: WINNIPEG. GedhoomMONTREAL

In the 
mustfirst place (and, of course, this 

afTect the outer contour too), the house, in 
this climate of extremes, should be com
pact.

X
Fig. 2.—Either this plan or the one 

above may be used with upstairs 
shown in fig. 3. If a large 
kitchen is preferred, use this plan, and 
place built-in cupboard near dining
room door.

Further south, where conserva
tion of heat is no object, all sorts of 
rambling arrangements are permissible,■S it must be confessed, present end
less artistic possibilities, but it is safe to 
say that[•

m
in almost every part of Can

ada that plan which confines all rooms
practically under one roof is likely to be 
the most§§ satisfactory. Su< h 
vision ensures that no room shall

Clos a pro- 
have

more than two outside walls, and quite 
d >es away 
which. in

HedroË OM
r BfDROOf*!

with the old-time kitchen, 
this respect, with its three 

sides exposed to the weather, was a de
cided mistake.

fctos
An outside kitchen, with 

a safe chimney, will, of course, obviate 
all difficulty of cooking in hot weather.

Again, the interior should be arranged, 
if possible, to do away with the neces
sity for taking one unnecessary step. The 
kitchen door should be in the position 
most convenient to barn, pump, etc., and 
should have just, within it a small closet

C/os

J$£0*oonBcoroom Bath

lit
Fig. 3.—In above plan, long closet door

should be more to the right to come 
within the bedroom. A slight mistake or hall in which the “ men ” may hang 

their hats and overcoats, thus saving so 
much “ muss " in the kitchen, while pre
venting 
chilled.

was made in the cut.

the clothing from becoming 
as it must of necessity if hung 

in an outside shed.Geoeoom The serving pantry, 
or built-in serving cupboard, as the case 
may be, should be placed at the nearest 
available point to the dining-room—be
tween

B ££>/*OOM

hALL
>a os. c/os. | C/os the kitchen and dining-room, if 

possible; a back stairs would be a con
venience, also a downstairs bedroom, so 
useful in time of illness or when there are

C/os

BcOROOM
£D ROOM Beoroom old folk in the house; and a back porch, 

vine-covered, 
mue h

to which one might take 
of one’s work during the warmHundreds of men want* 

$75 4q ed to fill positions as 
ïx _ _ Firemen and Brakemen. $150 We tsech and qualify 

you by mail, and assist 
in securing positions.

Wanted 
^ Men

went her. If to all this be added a base-
merit laundry, with stationary tubs and 
taps over them, and a door leading 
directly out on to the yard, where the 
clothes-ree! stands, or, still better, to a 
porch from which a pulley clothes
line. such as that described not long ago 
in “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” runs, one’s 
joy, so far as the downstairs part of 
the house is concerned, must needs be 
well - nigh full. . . . We have not
spoken of library and living-roqm. Some 
will choose to make one apartment

per
month Write today for book- 

* lei and full particulars. OitLH Of^
L tQRAR yDo inlon Railway 

Correspondence 
School

/X/TCHEN

WINNIPEGDept. F.
àI L IVINCr

D
Dining

Room answer both purposes, others will care 
to have neither, but, in place of them, 
the old-time parlor. Little by little, 
however, we are becoming educated 
away from this ” parlor ” idea; by the 
time the next decade has passed, we 
shall all probably have come to learn 
that houses were made to be lived in.

A few years ago, the fashion of 
” arches ” struck the country like a 
cyclone.
there were arches everywhere, 
hall and parlor, parlor and dining room 
or library, etc., ad infinitum, 
these openings were supplied with folding 
doors; later curtains took the place of 
the folding doors, and the palmy days of 
chenille, damask and velours came on

/IALL RoomFARM LANDS AND CITY LOTS
INVESTMENTS 

LOANS 
INSURANCE

TAXES PAID AND RENTS COLLECTED 
FOR NON RESIDENTS .

VestibuleTHAT tl *Figs. 4 and 5 
back entry, 
be hung; also front and back stairs (JLi 
and V;, uniting in single stairway (D). 
’Hie vestibule at the front is useful for

•—In above plan, note the 
in which coats, etc., may IMEANS I 

PROTECTION™ 

TO CLIENTS.
t
1In some of the best houses, 

betw; .*»WALTER.C.CLARK, leaving rubbers, 
while the

umbrellas, etc., in ; 
hall, which is here large 

enough for a reception hall, may 
made smaller and the kitchen larger, as 
preferred.

» NOTAH V PUOLIC , CONVEYANCER & c
p O BOX /<•,

TEL O fc.-’ I

JAt first,
flbeRF.GINA. SASK. T E LEGRAMS - 

MERCANTILE. REGINA
tIt is to lie understood that
iinone of th 

lowed
plans are given to be fol- 

ahsolutely. 1;They are merely Of late, however, curtains haveapace.
begun to withdraw, gradually, into the 

found that theyADVERTISE m THE ADVOCATE. fias suggestions, and may bepn
changed to suit indix iduul needs. c<background.
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John Chambers & Sons
HOLDENBY, NORTHAMPTON, ENGLAND

Wish to inform their many friends and customers in 
Canada and the United States that they have estab
lished permanent headquarters in Canada, at St. 
Thomas, Ont., under the direction and management 
of Dr. Geary. A shipment of 10 stallions and 9 
mares and fillies have just arrived, many high-ela«s 
show horses among them, weighing up to 2 600 
pounds, and full of quality and flash movers. The 
mares and fillies are sa'e in foal. Positively the best 
lot of Shires ever landed in Canada. Address all 
correspondence to

In

Long-distance ’phone.

DR. GEARY, ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

J3atn

London FACE DOWN Adjustable 
Concrete Building Block Machine

We defy competition.
Send for catalogue No. 1.

THE LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO., 
88 Redan St., London, Ont.

Largest exclusive concrete machinery company in Canada.
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were very efficient dust - gatherers, and 
the suspicion arrived that they might 
Also harbor “ germs.” 
in the very most up-to-date hous

2big con t(*r*-rugs 
pretty !
the* 
peut 
that

or art squares, are 
<)f v<)L,rse, the prettier they 
they cost; yet I 

u hat I have said

Now, a wrinkle for the mothers, and 
am done: Take a large packing-box, 

more than two feet deep, but as 
largo as convenient on the floor. Line this 
with old quilts or 
choicest toys, and then put in baby. He 
is safe from drafts, and can kick aboat 

he likes without being stepped on; 
and if you have to leave the room for a 
few minutes, you know he is safe.

I just had this finished when “The 
farmer’s Advocate ” came along. Many 
thanks to all who sent names for our 
home. We called it “ Hillcroft,” as it 
is only a small place, 
got some ideas for 
we did.

so
%GUTISo, nowadays, are

can only re- 
so often before.

*s one
ünds neither folding doors nor curtains, 
but, instead of them, grills 
turned wood, or slender ‘ pillars, each 
■side of the opening, with provision be
tween for palms, etc.

mg rugs, which are not expensive, 
UUI.V l„- very artistic; it all depends 
■ e coloring chosen for 
" bother it blends harmoniously 
general color scheme of 
not.

carpet; put in batiy’s ANDmade of
on

*them, and FADEDu with the allI shull be on the 
pictures of some of these 

.archways, which may be reproduced 
these columns.

the roomlookout for or

in As for the other woodwork—the "real” 
w°od, if handsome, is, of course, prettier 
then anything else, 
handsome HAIROf course, these grills 

and pillars give no privacy whatever to 
a room. They simply serve as a sort of 

<Bi furniture, give a semblance of division 
™ into apartments, and often confer upon 

. an interior an aspect of grace and airi
ness that is very attractive.

If you cannot have 
then do not torture 

ordinary pine, etc., into a semblance of 
■Stain it, or paint it soft

wood,
restored to its original color in ten days 
when FHiI hope others 

names as well as
it. green, or Hair Rejuvenaton

is used. It is neither greasy nor sticky, clear 
as water, free from all injurious ingredients, 
prompt to act. easy to apply, safe to use. 
in its results. Price $1.00. express paid.

PRINCESS DANDRUFF CURE
prevents premature grayness and baldness, 
promotes a healthful condition of scalp, and 
clears it of dandruff. Price $1.00, express 
paid.

•uperfluous Heir, Moist, ete.,
eradicated forever by our method of Elec
trolysis. There is positively no other treat 
ment that will destroy hairs on face and 
arms. Satisfaction guaranteed. Bend stamp 
for booklet “ F.” Established 16 years.
Graham Dermatological Institute

Baa Church Street. Toronto.

brown, or gray, or paint it pure white, 
or ivory, always in accordance with the 
color scheme of the

They cer
tainly possess the virtue of making a 
house look large.

Since recipes for chaps ” seem to be 
in order, try a few drops of vinegar on 
the
hard water or anything with lime in it.

room.
,tut- <loes someone say ? “ You have 

been describing an expensive house.” In 
some respects, 
room

As regards the 
'Visability of having many such openings 
in a country house, however, I am still 
somewhat in doubt.

ad- m1 ill!hands, if you are obliged to use
II.perhaps* so.

with fittings, a garret tank, a 
basement laundry—all these things cost, 
and

A bath-It. would depend 
somewhat, perhaps, upon the number of 
inmates and the amount of work to be 
done.

Butter Tarts. thoroughly, one- 
half cup flour, 1 cup sugar, and a little 
salt (depends

Mix,
I

■may, perhaps, be done without. Yet 
my place to describe the best

on the saltness of butter); 
put into each shell enough of this mix- 

Those who read this must, *ure to more than half fill it; flavor a
little cold water with

If you have a house divided into 
rooms by good staunch walls, provided 
with doors that may be tightly closed, 
you will find it quite possible to "clean 
a room a day,” if necessary, shutting 
each off from the others while the clean
ing is in process, and so preventing the 
dust from flying through, as it must of 
necessity if only archways with pillars 
and

it is ar-
rangements.
of course, use such hints as appeal to 
them, or

any extract, or 
use without flavoring if you like; put 
into each tart just enough water 
moisten the mixture; drop in each a 
small piece of butter (size of a small 
hickory nut), and bake as usual.

are practicable to them, reject- 
There may be some whoing all others, 

can take advantage of every suggestion, 
others who can use but one or two. The 
editors

to

■illv ■■of ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” Of -must cater to all classes.
In closing, however, may I emphasize 

nay idea that pantries and washrooms, 
as usually seen, are an invention of evil 
for multiplying labor, 
ment laundry is, of course, to be 
mended, but it is a very different thing simple details of outdoor work to be 
from the little, huddled, besplashed cub- ready for emergencies. In the same
by-hole usually dignified by name of w&v, a man should know indoor work, 
washroom.

ilcourse, shells are baked after being filled. 
Tell usgrilles intervene. As for folding 

doors—personally, I do not like them at 
They always look to me like a de

vice that should be confined to institu- Southoott Suit Co., Dept.27 London, Ct 
Bend tor our catalogue, which lists everything yea

more of your travels, “ New
Chum.” 
com

Hall.
e„ ag

experiences. I ■;SijI quite agree with you 
that women should know some of the

A large base- 
recom- mtiens—bu,t ” every nian to his taste.” 

file only place where I shbuld tolerate 
them
which, in time

1= ■
be in a large bedroom, 
of necessity, might thus 

be converted into two rooms. As for 
the archways witli grills, I do like them, 
very much.

would mQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st. —Questions ashed by bona-Jtde subscriber* 

to the Farmer’s Advocate” are answered 4» 
this department free.

»nd.—Qucdions should be dearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side qf the paper only, 
and muet be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

aSSHS 1
I forgot to say to add I «*—When a reply by mail ie required te 

a yeast cake dissolved in warm i™!*._?&**"** °r u°ai •»«***•, 91 must
when the mixture for yeast isI hope neither you nor rllSCellMeOnS.

anyone else has tried it the way it came I ———
out in the issue of April 4th. ALICE. I YEAST TREATMENT FOR 

t-igin Co. | _ BARRENNESS.
1. Kindly repeat the prescription of 

the yeast treatment for barren mares.
2. Where can I get a stallion regie*

S. P.
Ans. Dissolve the half of a common 

yeast cake, as found in grocery stores, in 
a pint of warm water. Allow to stand 
for twelve hours; then strain and put in 
a can, place cover on, and screw it down 
tight. Prepare this about two days be* 
fore you expect mare or cow in heat.
When this occurs, place the strained 

in a half-gallon of hot 
water, and an hour later inject into the 
vagina, using either an injection pump, ^ 
or a piece of rubber hope about 18 inches 

inserting about 10 inches in the 
vagina, and using a funnel to podr the 

Warmed sometimes by a wandering gleam I liquid in, raising the outer end of ' hose 
Of joy that seemed but a happy dream ; I as high as possible, and removing the 
A life os common and b own and bare I hose very slowly to insure all - of the 
As the box of earth in the window there, | liquid passing into the vagina, 
let it bore at last the precious bloom 
Of a perfect soul in n narrow room—
Pure as the snowy leaves that fold 
Over the flower's heart of gold.

i.lm
Better do the washing in 

the middle of the kitchen, and store the 
tubs in the wood-shed, than be bothered 
with it.

JACK'S WIFE.

Only I realize that there Hmight be conditions under which they 
would not be advisable. Every extra room, no matter 

how small. means another room to
A Correction.

be Dear Friend, J. E. T.—I beg your 
pardon for my mistake in the recipe 1 
sent for bread.

Coming more directly to the upstairs, 
the first observation might be that every 
house should be supplied with a bath
room, a matter which is easily accom
plished by having a tank in the attic, 
with pipes leading therefrom.

cleaned,
do ” a whole kitchen than one little 

crowded

and who would not rather

washroom or pantry ? 
better then, I say, have no washroom, 
and spacious built-in cupboards instead 
of a pantry.

Much half
water.
cool enough.A small

coal-oil heater beside the bath-tub w ill Heigh-ho ! I’m 
thusiastic ! Be 
Chatterers, if you 
editor into an architect ! . . . . Next
week the subject will be continued,—if 
you can stand any more of it.

really becoming en- 
it upon your heads, 

turn me from an
form a very convenient and speedy 
means of heating the water. It is quite
possible also, provided the water supply 
is good, to have an inside privy, 
pool

/ :

a cess-
being arranged at some distance 

house for disposal of the 
the water can be

THE BLOSSOM.
from the tered ?(Henry Van Dyke.)DAME DURDEN.Wheresewage.
pumped to the house by a windmill, this --------- Only a little shrivelled seed—

It might be flower or grass or weed ;
Some Practical Hints from Jack’s Only a box of earth on the edge 

Wii®* Of a narrow, dusty window ledge ;
Dear Dame Durden,—May I come again Only a few scant summer showers ;

Only a few clear, shining hours— 
That was all.

38!arrangement is simplified.
A second necessity for the upstairs is 

that each bedroom be provided with a 
closet, or, if it be necessary to economize

II

Æ■ :sIfor a few minutes; one is so busy with 
sewing and incubators and housecleaning 
peering over the fence that there is little 
time for chats now.

space, with a built-in wardrobe in the 
wall, Yet God could make 

Out of these, for a sick child's sake, 
A blossom-wonder as fair and sweet 
As ever broke at an angel's feet.

‘Xin which to hang clothes, 
many of the houses in California, where 
architecture has made rapid strides, the 
closets are made quite large. At one end 
is the washstand. 
shelves with drop fronts, in which to lay 
"hite clothes, etc., while in the wall are

In
yeast solution 1a

I am glad that 
One of myyou like “ built-in ” things, 

ideas has beqn built-in wardrobes, instead 
of those “black

At the other are
Only a life of barren pain,
Wet with sorrowful tears of rain ;

long.

holes” called closets.wardrobes for clothes, boots, etc. -IThis
Have a wide shelf, the full size of the 
wardrobe,

away with the necessity of having 
a dresser in the bedroom, its place being 
taken by a full-length mirror fixed in the 
closet door, with a few shelves near for

Üand screw hooks in a single 
about six inches apart down the

-

?
2. Write the Accountant, National 

Live-stock Records, Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa; ask him to send you 
form for registering a horse of the breed 
to which your horse belongs.

center of the under side; make hangers 
for each garment—wire ones are nicest, 
but pieces of barrel hoops will do—then

toilet articles. This arrangement has 
to commend it. The lack of 

heavy furniture in the bedroom reduces 
cleaning it to a minimum; the absence of 
the dresser leaves

much ■
hang each garment on a hook by itself, and 
you will be surprised how many gar- 

so neces- ments can be put in a small space with
out being crushed.

Another hobby of mine is to dispense 
with carpets in bedrooms (and in other 
rooms, too, when I can get the floors in 

shape ”). Paint the floors, use what
ever rugs you can afford, use a miop of 
old stockings or underwear instead of a 

You really can have no idea broom.

room, even in a small 
apartment, for the little table

'
'llUNBELIEF. 11 readers and farmers looking for first* 

class heavy draft
-Isarv wIhmi reading or writing, or sewing, 

or for There is no unbelief. mares and fillies should
make a note of auction sale -*n? April 

And awaits to see it push away the clod, I 24th.Qf. 18 imported Clydesdale mares and
fillies,...consigned by Dalgety Bros., of 

I Dundee, Scotland, to be sold at the
the Fraser House, London, Out., on the above 

I date.

the couch which does so much
Whoever plants a seed beneath a sodto save white counterpanes from being 

Last of all, but not least, there 
is nothing in a house 
the

Soiled.
Trusts he in God. :>which can give 

uplift to good taste and personal 
tidiness that is given by the full-length 
mirror.
"hat you look like, in entirety at least, 
unt il

Whoever says, 
sky,

Be patient, heart; light breaketh 
and bye,”

the Most High.

when clouds are in
This consignment, 

is quite equal to former shipments 
by this firm in size, type, quality and 
breeding, which is a pretty good guar
antee that they are well worth looking 
after, for this firm have made an envi
able reputation by the uniform high-class 
excellence of the horses and 
have brought to this country.

we are as
sured.

byDid any of you Chatterers ever try
you see yourself in a full-length making short skirts of duck or galatea 

for morning wear ? Trustsmirror. 
A s

Have them quite 
five inches from the 

They are much neater than
■ :regards the finish of the interior, I 

—^should have, if possible, hardwood floors, 
Krmnpiy

staining at all. 
but they
the price
hardwood

>>Whoever sees 'neath winter’s fields of 
snow

The silent harvest of the future 
Cod's power must know.

3 aground.
long ones turned up, or pinned up, and 
so handy for going up and down cellar, 
and out into the yards when the grass 
is daiqp. To keep a skirt from sagging, 
and a waist from drawing up, take a 
piece of strong material three or four 
inches square, fold cornerwise, then fold 
again so that the long side is the side 
of the square, and the opposite point 
the center of the square, 
work a button-hole; sew the long side vf 
the

stained, or waxed without any
Of course, they “cost,” mares theygrow.

so sanitary, and they save 
of carpets.

floors. I should still have 
stained or painted, with 
g. There is nothing re
ft few glimpses of bare 

when one thinks of it, there is

If I couldn’t have ■SALE DATES CLAIMED. 
24 th.—Dalgety Bros.,

Whoever lies down on his covlch to sleep. 
Content 

deep,
Knows “ God will keep.”

April 
Scotland, 
Clydesdale 
don.

to lock-each sense in slumberfloors, Dundee.
and Glencoe, Ont., imported 
mares, at Fraser House, Lon-

m
r tigs for cover in
J'Ulsi -,
floor, but,
Ortair i

about

May 9th.—W. J.
CRUEL. | ‘S^°rth00r"8'

Cholly .-The dentist told me I had a Manhard. Holsteinf ' a^Br^k^m1 ° H 
large cavity that needed filling. Mav q4th _ T „ tat ®r<>cl,ville.

Lthel. —Did he recommend any special ’ Ont., ** & avideon,
course of study ?

Thompson, Mitchell■v something very repulsive about 
•> of a tacked-down carpet with its 

under layer of dust, a light 
• ' ' haps, if the carpet be good and 
woven,

In this point ■ ’the j,«, 
ineviti, Ur* to the waist line of thetriangle

waist—inside for dressing-sacks 
for shirt-waists. A button on the skirt 
makes the connection.

Ont.
| shorthorns.1"**0" ^ °'

outside
finely a very thick one if the 
co\erjng j3e cheap and loose. Then the

I -, '•
 .

' r--
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GOSSIP rising 9, by Nailston Cceur-de-L,mn 

to bmL">

that one of the leading firms of Shire rising four, by Hitchin 
breeders

one

MOI FUMER STOCKHOLDERS. A NEW SHIPMENT OF SHIRES. 
Admirers~1- of the great English dralt 

horse, the Shire, -will be pleased to learn
* brown,

, . . , Drayman 2nd sh«
n >!? i°a t0 Girton Senator. Hornin 
Hold Handy is a brown, rising six hv 
Hallmark 2nd; she is in foal to Princeps 
Golden Queen and Vengeance are a wen: 
matched pair of two-year-old browns 
both to foal, and a mighty nice pair they 
are, with style and flash action galore 
Ashly Princess is a bay two-year-old' 

Colehill Paxton; she is in foal to 
Colehill Carbon. Favernate Charm 
bay two-year-old, by Elverden Pioneer 

many friends and eus- f°aI to Extraordinary. Single
tomers in this country and the United bv WiJJenh n « a brown two-year-old.
S‘»“- Tb. c„.a,„y„a ,b.„ bu» ,4 Th!8:»h*'

£r.„d«,M„b„puuaw. z„";«.,ta^r.lur,bs:“L":t
fession. and a gentleman in the fullest action, and quite contrary to tL 
sense of the term, in whom the public pression of « y to, the
may place the utmost confidence. Every Shires have ide^ people- the8e
animal sold by Dr. Geary will be sold fh„ . ,dea' ankle,s' and- a11 around.
under the most reliable guarantee, and without^oubt^the hes/l CfholCe l0t' and
should anything turn out not right it 11“ °Ubt bhe be8t lot ever B<*n to- 
will cheerfully be remedied. Ï ’the worth the m^v "7 T ^ 

Messrs. Chambers are in the Canadian safe in foal maloTth^ the mares twlnK 
market to stay, and will constantly have as an investment Arid °Ubly attractlve 
a stock of their noted Shires on hand at cations to üT Ce rv Z t Commun‘-
their St. Thomas stables. The latest Dr' Geary' St‘ Thomaa- °»t.

shipment, consisting of 10 stallions and 
9 mares and fillies, arrived a few days 
ago, and, when seen by " The Farmer's 
Advocate ”

Won Out Again tor the Hai*vest of 1906. in England, Messrs. John 
& Sons, of Holdenby, 

Northampton, whose several shipments to 
Canada in the past have been

gChambers

so much
admired, and have proven so profitable 
an investment to those fortunate enough 
to secure

; - v j

AL. them, have opened up per- by 
in Canada, at St.r i I imanent quarters 

Thomas, Ont., for the better« is
accommo-

...
* dation of theirrBBS

».m 4■>

«HV«<^r-N with
kind

rC-ts ? v—^ im-
B

Im The Farmere’ 
Binder Twine Co., Ltd.

§te

TRADE TOPICS.I
tj^ .1 agen‘8 m ®very locality between the Atlantic and Pacific 

r?*”8- Nb °^e" need “PPly- Also advise any other territory adjacent 
^n h nlK„be rePresent«d- Write instantly you see this advertise-

representative, were in splen
did fettle after their long journey, not 
one of them even having the almost in
evitable sea cough, so frequently found 
in new arrivals. Prominent among the 
stallions

A $500 FARM.—Five hundred 
for twonty-five-acre farm of good pro
ductive land, close to large markets in 
Old Virginia, is the proposition offered 
in our advertising columns elsewhere in 
this issue.

dollarsIf'

m
h

in this consignment is the 
massive 2,600-lb. black King of Anglesey, 
sired by Mere Boy, dam by Woodland 
Prince.

It is not even 
pay all cash, for terms of 
be arranged to suit the circumstances of 
each purchaser.

necessary to
payment can

N, JOSEPH STRATFORD,
Brantford, Canada,

King of Anglesey stands 
17 hands high, on the best possible kind 
of feet, ankles and legs, and is rising five 

‘ÿfars of age; as a model of the breed and 
a high-class show horse, he has had few 
equals in England.

Readers who are in
terested are requested to write F. H. La- 
Baume, Agrl. and Indl. Agent, N. A, W. 
Ry-. Box G. D., Roanoke, Va., for the 
two pamphlets,"Back to the Country” and 

What $500 Will do in Virginia.” They 
contain full description of these lands, 
with maps, etc.

over

General Manager,ifB,

IF
In 1902, he won 

I first at the Anglesey Show, at Llangefni. 
*| 1903, he was h. c. at Hollyhead. In

won first at the Anglesey 
Show, at Llanerchymedd, also first at 
Llangefni.
Llangefni May Show, and second at the 
Anglesey Show, a record of winnings, 
year after year, that proves him to be 
what he is—one of the best Shire stal
lions alive.

EE.
IP# In writing, please 

tion The Farmer's Advocate."
meti-1904, he

Æ 4W.S
In 1905, he won second at

PREFERS THEW SWINGING STAN- 
an answer toM wÆÆM 

Mtt- Æ mi
#;##### ”r#

CHION.—Commenting upon 
a question, 
in " The Farmer’s Advocate” for April 
4th, Mr. Jas. R. Dunn, of Pictou Co., 

writes, commending the 
Maritime stanchion, which he devised a 
few years ago, and which is in 
the Truro Agricultural 
quarantine bam at St. John, N. B., and 
adds that

f Chains vs. Stanchions,

dyy-1
M°v

Bay Prince 9th is a bay, 
rising four, by Lokinge Forest King, the 
premier Shire stallion of England, 
times champion and grand champion, and 
whose book is now full for 1907, 1908 
and 1909 at 15 guineas a mare, dam by 
Leake

Nova Scotia,sI#* many
use at

College, the

Superior. Prof. Grisdale has ordered 
some for the Experimental Farm stable 
at Ottawa. A

Mr. Chambers says 
horse is the best Shire that

I
thisI ever

He is a marvel in con-I left England. 
I formation,
I tion.

very strong advantage of 
this stanchion, as compared with the old 
style of rigid stanchion, is that it 
comes the serious difficulty of cattle i*e- 
ceiving a jar or strain when getting up 
and lying down, and it is also easy to 
unfasten. This stanchion was advertised 
in “ The Farmer's Advocate " last year 
by the Baily-Undcrwood Co., New Glas
gow, N. S.

ii size, style, quality and ac- 
Trenathan Prince is a black, ris

ing five, by Trenathan Marquis, dam by 
Merkeaton Loyal Harold.

over-e/I
This horse iskvx/

<5/1 ^

mi£ hi

richly bred on winning lines, both his 
sire and grandsire being noted winners, 
and he has won second at Campbellford 
and Launceton shows.

»<5

# w#
::

He, also, will be 
a revelation to Canadians who think 
Shires have not style and quality enough. 
One word fitly describes him, "superb," as 
he has faultless form and action, with a 
thick, heavy body, 
low mention of one other, although there 
are

A NEW FENCE FACTORY.—The fac- jj 
tory of the McGregor-Banwell Fence 6 
Company, Walkerville, Ontario, 
cently destroyed by fire, but the same 
energy and push that has always char
acterized this

Space will only al- w&s re-
f

others equally as good: Champion 
is a chestnut, rising five, by 

Colonel 5th, dam by Ashton Briton. This 
is a horse of great scale, exceptionally 
smooth, with

30th

Costs Practically representative Canadian 
concern, simply utilizedNothing. manufacturing 

the disaster for an improvement of their 
facilities, so that now they have one of 
the best-equipped plants known, 
letter from the firm philosophically says:

It is not as bad as it might have been, 
were fairly-well

The fire occurred on the 16th 
of March, and by April 5th we had built 
another factory, and had the looms at 
work weaving new fences by April 8th." 
While a large amount of fence stock on, 
hand and

crop yield. Fill o°uîthe^lVow'^g 2ncUend”lMs ^d tt8e'f by increa8ing the
you why you should own a " Success Bend *hls ad- ‘° us. we will show

massive, flat bone and
grand good ankles. One thing that par
ticularly struck us was the marvellous 
action of every one of them. This, 
bined

A late

com-I have the following number of 50-bnshel loads of 

......................... loads cow

with their great size, natty, 
carriage and grand quality of 

bone and ankles, stamp them as certain
ly away the best lot of Shire stallions 
ever landed in Canada.

manure per year : We covered with in-stylish
surance.horse hog

Name .
Others in the 

lot are: Milnthrope Victor Chief, a black 
three-year-old son of Holker Chief. This 
colt is a cracker.

P.O.......... Province

*The Paris Plow Company, Limited,
Western Branch : Winnipeg, Man.

4 considerable quantity of 
hard steel wire was seriously damaged, 
much

Major 19th is a three-Paris, Ont. year-old chestnut son of Nailston Royal 
Harold, and is a show horse all 
C ram ore Girton is a three-year-old bay 
son of Girton Harold, a big, flash-qual
ity colt. Bramshall Violet is 
three-year-old son of Blythwood Spark. 
Thi^ colt has several first prizes 
reserve championship to his credit, and is 
certainly 
Prince is

of the fence and fence wire was 
only slightly damaged, some of it only 
in appearance. This is on sale at re
duced prices in order to move it quickly 
and make room for the new product. 
This is

over.

a blackThe only medium which
farmei

conveys weekly to the 
of Can&ds; the advertiser’s place of buel- 

i,52 times a year, Is THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE 
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

a pointer on where to get fence 
bargains for a short time. All the fence 
is the large wire “ Ideal ” fence, 
of No. 9 hard

and a

steel wires. The Mc
Gregor-Banwell people say they hope, by 
working double time, to be able to fill 
all orders for

1 ft< good one. Cardyke 
a black four-year-old, by Hen- 

dre Crown Prince, another grhnd good 
horse. Among the mares and fillies

rare

Subscription, $1.50.it
are: new fence promptly.
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Queen ot 

by Lincoln- 
to Birdsull 

1 a brown, 
an 2nd; she 
r. Uornin 
ng six, by 
to Princeps. 
are a well-' 
id browns, 
e pair they 
'on galore, 
'o-year-old, 
la foal to (Ê^ 
harm is a ^1 
i Pioneer ; 
ry. Single! 
o-year-old, 
at two be- 

Here are 
t will 
-horse ad- 
size with 
blest kind 
to the im- 
>ple, these 
ill around,
> lot, and 
r seen to- 
i sold well 
ires being 
attractive 
communi- 

mas. Ont.

9

on.

v
GOSSIP. Mr. C. D. Wagar, of Enterprise, County

Records of 120 Holstein- ,of Addin$Ron, Ont., recently purchased,
from Mr. Peter White, of Pembroke, the 

cows were accepted by the choice young Shorthorn bull. Starry 
Holstein Association, from Morning ^58867=. This is a grand ani- 

March 12th to March 22nd, 1907, three mal, and should greatly benefit Mr.
Wagar’s Maple Grove herd.

The illustration below is a half tone made 
directly from a photograph. Notice the 
thickness of mate.ial used the corrugated 
bottom and walls and the heavy-turned 
dolly or clothes agitator. Special an ntion 
is also called to the substantial legs and 
round-iron brae, s attached 
gear-wheel support.

II Official
Friesian
American8

■::: r..
to the upright MINUTE " 

WASHER
b abeing official records begun not less than 

eight months from calving, and twelve 
being

-V :
semi-official records. All made THE BULLYING LAWYER.

Joseph H. Choate recently said, 
lawyers’ dinner:

“ We lawyers cotildn’t do better than '' 
resolve, on the new year, to be gentler in

Rudeness in 
cross-examination never, never pays. This 
is a truth that I once saw proved in a 
damage suit.

“ In this suit a cross-examining lawyer 
shouted at a witness In overalls:

You, there, in the overalls, hqw 
much are you paid for telling untruths ?”

* Less than you are,’ the witness re
torted, 1 or you’d be in overalls, too ! ’ ”

I'd
seven-day, thirteen made fourteen-day, 
and nine made thirty-day records. The 
forty-eight full-aged cows averaged : age, 
6 years 5 months IS days; days

at a
S.< D

t
from cross-examinations.ourI

calving, 24; milk, 468.8 lbs.; per cent. 
I fat,
I eleven

Admitted by all to be 
tbe be.-t washing machine 
yet invented.

The tubs are construct
ed of clear-grain Louis
iana cypress lumber.

3.52 ; fat, 16.499 lbs. The first
in the list producing an 

average in the seven consecutive days of 
5*30.8 lbs. milk, containing 20.918 lbs. of 
butter-fat; showing an average of 3.73 
per cent. fat.; an average of over 80 lbs. 
or nearly 40 quarts milk per day, and 
almost 24£ lbs. of best commercial but
ter per week.

Segis Aaggie De Kol Beets leads this
fine list of full-aged cows, with 25.645 The imported Shire stallion, Birdsall
bs. fat from 607.2 lbs. milk in seven King [478] (28999), English studbook

mT’ u 5 !!,S fat ,rom 2’617'4 th0 doubl° champion, whose portrait ap-
pfeti 09 Tf rty ,' yS: thus displacinS peared in " The Farmer’s Advocate ” foF 
Pietje 22nd for third place in the seven- March 28th, has been purchased by
day division, but falling behind her in Messrs. Jonathan G. Moore and John
the thirty-day division, and gaining Bilton. near Mount Forest, and whose

The loir"' n P.-O. address is Conn, Ont., for the sum • j
inru h H .’s K Canad,an-°wncd “ws are of $2,500. Birdsall King was imported

n nsi q t u reP°r : by Hamilton & Hawthorne, Simcoe Ont
Rachel SchUlaard Clothilde 64144, age and exhibited by them at the Canadian

3 months 4 days; days from National Exhibition, Toronto Sent
casing 37 ; Mi'k 577-5 lj>s.; per cent. 1906, where he won first prize in Us

3.62, fat, 20.915? Fourteen-day class, and championship 
g, 33 : Milk, any 
at? 8.52; fat,
H. Manhard,

cer-
y

•1

T h e castings, I .upon
which there is any strain, 
are malleable.é 1

Three 6reat Features :
1 ■ Not Hand on the 

Clothes.
ONK MINUTE WASHER (Sectional View).

Thf?..t.hL.fl1y‘whe?Lun^er the bottom of the tob? 2. “Very” Easy to
That s a feature of the One Minutn " Washer exr in * • av
eively its own. This fly wheel is driven by the gear! Operate.
haMsein^tltHl,R,thnk ahtta?hed and revolves on IP tie steel 3. Moderate 111 ballsjust like the wheels on a bicycle You'd be sui-

id dollars 
ood pro- 
larkets in 
>n offered 
5where in 
issary to 
lament can 
i tances of 
> are in
i'. H. La- 
N. A, W.
. for the 
itry” and 
t.” They 
le lands, 
iase men-

5 years

fat,Sold Everywhere InCanada as best stallion, 
age, in strong competition, and was 

also first and champion at the Western 
Fair, London, 1906, and first at the On
tario Horse Show, Toronto, Feb., 1907.
He was bred by Lord Middleton, Birdsall ' 
House, York, England, foaled in 19Ô4, 
sired by Birdsall Caliph (21128), dam 

lbs. Fourteen-day Violet, by Grafton II. (18120).- He corn- 
days from calving 39 : Milk. bines size with quality, weighing 1,600 
lbs., per cent. fat. 3.29 ; fat, lbs., coming three years old,' and is a

owner, G. A. Gilroy, Glen straight, true-, goer. The farmers J ,
Wellington, Grey tand Bruce are 
congratulated in having the services of so 
excellent n horse within their reach.

record, days from 
lbs.;

39.825 lbs.
Manhard, Ont.

Inka Sylvia De 
years 5 months 1 da

I 1,136.0 per cen 
Owner, 5

«

Write us to-day for free circular, and the name of the dealer i 
locality who sells them. in your

K#PS3722, age 7 
ayf days from Calv in

ing, 46 : Milk, 605.8 lbs.; per cent, fat 
3.44; fat. 
record,While, Ehrhard! & Company, 20.837

1.194.5 
39.247 lbs.
Buell, Ont.

Rose Rattler 68640, age 5 years 8 
months 6 days; days from calving, 46 : 
Milk, 464.6 lbs.; per cent, fat, 4.17; fat, 
19.359 lbs. Thirty-day record, days from 
calving. 36 : Milk, 1,945.8 lbs.; per cent, 
fat, 4.09; fat, 79.678 lbs.
Rico, Tillsonburg, Ont.

Coral De Idol's Pet 50982, age 7 years 
9 months 12 days; days from calving, 
1? ■ Milk, 449.0 lbs.; per cent, fat, 4.02; 
fat, 18.044 lbs.

Toronto, Canada.
STAN- 

inswer to 
îchions,’- 
or April 
tou Co., 
ling the 
evised a 

use at 
ge, the 
B., and 
ordered 

a stable 
itage of 
the old 
t over- 
ittle ra
ting up 
lasy to 
vertised 
et year 
r Glas-

QVIlSTIONS and answers. m
Miscellaneous.

'Æ milOwner, Geo.

■
SALE

A, being a cattle buyer, bought 
of fat cattle from B. 
to Montreal.

OF UNSOUND COW.
- '

mg Fourteen-day record, 
days from calving, 7 : Milk, 865.8 lbs. ; 
per cent. fat, 4.10; fat, 35.540 lbs. 
Owner, G. H. Manhard.

Carmen Sylvia 4t]i 5(1791, age 6 year) 
12 days; days from calving, 44: Milk, 
451.3 lbs.; per cent. fat, 3.70; fat, 
16.699 lbs. Owner,

r a lot
A shipped them 

A young cow of the Jot 
was condemned as having tuberculosis. 
The hide and inspector’s certificate were 
returned to A, Can A compel B to 
fund price of cow, or what is customary 

.A. Gilroy. to do in sueh a case? Nothing said at
A aggie Grace Ma(lj|§iMosephine 58714, time of sale about guarantee. B sold in 

age 5 years 9 monttBwé. days; days from K°°d faith, thinking that 
calving, 39 : Milk, RP?8 lbs.; per cent. ri8ht- 
fat, 3.21; fat, 16.674 lbs. Fourteen-day 
record,

rmw Ar, A; ■

f
re- MÊM/:

■ V*

j.,A*f
cow was ail 

J. A. W. %
Ontarlo.hi.Ï

days
lbs.; per cent, fat, 3.16; fat, 

Owner, G. A. Gilroy. 
Countess Chase 50913, age 8 years 11 

months 4 days; days from calving, 14: 
Milk, 420.5 lbs.; per cent, fat, 3.68; fat, 
15.468 lbs. Owner, G. H. Manhard.

De Kol Madura Clothilde 57044, oge 6 
years
calving, 26 : Milk, 360.0 lbs.; per cent, 
fat, 4.03; fat, 14.492 lbs.
H. Manhard.

from calving, 35 : Milk, Ans.—Wo do not think that A is in a 
position to enforce a refund by B of the 
price paid for the animal.

& 1,020.6
32.269 lbs.

IRETENTION OF PLACENTA.
As I am

'he fac-
Fence 

'as re- 
e same 
s char- 
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one of 
A late 

r says: 
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ith in- 
e 16th 
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Mc-
ie, by 
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How to Baise Young Chicks
The difficultiqe encountereil in raising young chicks 

Lisease and iiCe are said to destroy nearly 50% of the 
crop. Errors in diet and unsanitary conditions also uvucmc

the poultry profit. But you do jiot need to suffer these losses if you 
will give poultry half the care yon give other stock. Besides

a subscriber to your valuably 
paper, I thought I would write to you 
for advice concerning cows retaining the 
afterbirth, having six out of eight which 
did so. They were fed clover hay, 
chop and

:

a3 months 22 days; days fromarc numerous
oat

roots all Winter, and are tied 
Can you give any 

a remedy ?
A SUBSCRIBER.

Owner, G.
with
cause* for it, and

stanchions.
Dirkje Pel 6694'., 4 years 10 

months 4 days; days from cglving, 7 : 
Milk. 507.0 lbs.; per cent, fat, 3.24; fat, 
16.455 lbs.

ageDR. HESSPOULTRY PAN-A-GE-A
, 11 increases the powers of digestion nnd nssimiLtion and compels the sys- 

t he aDpropr,a'e the maximum amount of food to egg production, also making 
nmrh.eill 6™w last, healthy and strong. Besides increasing growth and egg 
production Dr H«S Poultry Pan-u-ce-a has spec,al eurativ. properties peculilf 
Hr WD u "° so-oalled poultry food as a substitute. Remember that 
hears i ,. OU. try PaD'a'cr“ ‘5 ,:ic prescription of Dr. Hess (M. D , D. V S ) and 
VanurlV endorsc|nenc of leading poultry associations in the United States and 
about a;,on,1i ,S 1 wrltt, “ «"«rantee. It costs but a penny a day for
on thl? °oS' F,‘ei1 Poultry Pan-a-ce-a as directed, surinkle Instant Louse Killer 
Irom diseas”’ nests aud iato 1 ,e h ist bath, and we guarantee you will have no loss

Ans.—Sometimes this is due to the
existence of contagious abortion 
herd.

Owner, G. H. Manhard.
De Ko! Imperial Duchess 63940, age 

3 years 10 months 14 days; days from more 
calving, 15 : Milk. 346.5 lbs.; per cent. birth, 
fat, 3.55; fat. 12.305 lbs. Owner, G. H. though 
Manhard.

Corinne Albino De Kol 71825,

in the
of the placenta being 
in cases of premature 

We can assign no other cause, 
we have known similar 

where the cows have been well fed. 
age 3 knowing the cause, it is difficult 

gest a preventive, 
in the

retention
common

cases
Not ^

to Bug- 
A feed of oats heated 

oven, blanketing, and placing a 
Thirty-day bag of hot salt over the loins, will often 

hasten the coming away of the 
If the afterbirth does not 
24 hours, it should be 
•lucing the oiled

years 2 months 18 days; duys from 
calving. 2.5 Milk. 330.2 lbs.; per cent, 
fat, 3.71 fnt. 12.238 lbs.

! record.
1,369.6 lbs.;
50.766 lbs. 
burg. Ont.

Johanna .Xetherland Lassie 72812, age 
2 years 2 months 20 days; days from 
calving, 69 : Milk, 252.0 lbs. ; per cent, 
fat, 3.98; fat. 10.023 lbs.
Manhard.

days from calving, 25 : Milk.
placenta.fat, 3.70 ; fat,per rent.

Owner, Geo. Rice, Tillson- oome away in 
removed by intro- 

right hand into the 
with the fingers and thumb, 

gently release the membranes from the 
button-like cotyledons, while drawing the 
placenta gently with the left hand 
is entirely released from the

to use carbolized oil on the 
hands and arm to avoid blood-poisoning 
Anyone with a little practice can success! 
fully perform this 
should not be neglected

uterus, and,

1 1-3 lb. package, 33 cent», 5-lb., 8.5 cental 
13-lb., SI.75 ; 35-lb. pail, $3.50.

Owner. G. H.
Send 2 cents for or. Hess 43-page Poultry Book, free. till it 

buttons. • ItDR. HESS &. CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A. Rhoda
79747,

Crowning Shield Colantha Is
age 1 year 8 months 18 days; 

days from calving, 25; Milk, 280.3 lbs.;
2.97; fat, 8.311 lbs.

wise

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LlfF per cent. fat. 
Owner, Cleo. Rice. operation, and It
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Baby Was Choking
With Gold in Chas;

GOSSIP.

The Oitirie Farmers’ Weather Insurance Mutual Company Last yuars lambs sold in Chicago 
Stock-yards market, on April 8th, at 
$8.50 per cwt., and clipped ones at 
$7.15.

Organised
May. 1904.

The Fleet Company of Its Kind In Ontario. Incorporated 
HUD OFFICE : GRAND VALLEY, ONT. August 18.1904.

President. William Park; Vice-President, W. A. Wansbrough;
Managing-Director. John W. Bounding.

Palielat la Farce, 2,300. Assets. $76,000.00. Insurance in Force, over $2,600,000.00.

til Parents in Great Anxiety, When 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine Was Obtained 
Brought Quick Belief and Cure.

i A PROLIFIC EWE. 
ewe belonging to Mr. Wm. Boyd, 

Colvend, Scotland, has this year given 
birth to five lambs, 
four, and the year before three lambs; a 
total of 12 lambs in three years.

A and
Last year she had

This Company insures dwellings and outbuildings against loss or damage by wind 
eyelones and tornadoes. Vehicles, farm implements end live stock are held 
against loss or damage by the blowing down or partly blowing down of any 

building infixed by this Company, the same being in or around any of the buildings 
insured by this Company, without being specially mentioned.

Purely a F ,rme. s’ Company.
Lies stock are held covered against loss or damage by the blowing down of trees.
AGENTS WANTED IN ALL UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

Mr. W. F. Smith. 864 Nepean St., Ot
tawa, Ont., writes ; “ My sister’s little 
baby, Albert McDermott, four months of 
age, was so bad with a cold on the chest 
that we were afraid he would choke to 

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed am] 
obtained.

*■ ■ ■K»
Q | <At a meeting of the Directors of the 

Hackney Horse Association,m1 ■ I
Canadian
held in Toronto, on April 3rd, Mr. H. M. 
Robinson, 8 Albert St., Toronto, was 
elected Secretary-Treasurer of the Asso-

ileath.
Turpentine
happy to say that it brought relief al
most at once.

and I amwas

|P :
ciation.

'
“ The baby was completely cured by the 

use of three bottles, and my sister and 
her husband are very grateful for this 
cure. We shall all recommend this great 
medicine.”

Pleasant to the taste, and composed ol 
simple, yet powerful, ingredients. Dr 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
Is especially suited as a treatment for 
children suffering from croup, bronchitis, 
whooping cough, and severe coughs and 
colds.

Because there are Imitations of Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, 
be sure you see the portrait and signa 
lure of Dr. A. W. Chase on the bottle 
you buy ; 25 cents a bottle, at all deal
ers. or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

In ordering a change of advertisement, 
Messrs. W. O. Pettit & Sons, Freeman,
Ont., write! “ Since we last wrote, we 
have had A good enquiry for stock, and 
report the following sales for the past 
two weeks: To Messrs. Peter Young & 
Sons, Red Mountain, Que., the choice 
yearling bull. Villager, of the Cruick- 
shank Village Blossom tribe. This is a 
young bull of grand quality, and as he

club, he

IPr

b-.-

fV is to be used by a farmers' 
should be a great benefit to the neigh
borhood he goes to. Messrs. J. L. 
Rockwell and H. N. Hubbard, of Troy,
Pa., came to buy a herd bull to take the 
place of the one they purchased from us 
five years ago. They selected the choice 
Broadbooks bull, Broadhooks Champion, 
whose quality and breeding make him 
suitable for any herd, 
our Princess Royal bull, Prime Favorite, 
and his dam is a half-sister to the re
nowned bull, Royal Emblem, which, 

the highest show-yard

a
He is sired by

OVARY TONIP
L.;%

after winning 
honors in Great Britain, was exported toMAKES HENS LAY■

the Argentine, where he sold for the 
highest price of any imported bull ever 
sold in that country. They- also took the 
show heifer, A verne 12 th. Messrs. Jos. 
Gray &. Sqn, Sandhill, Ont., purchased 
an extra good eleven-months-old bull calf 
of the Marr Roan Lady family, which 
was so much thought of in the herd of 
the late W. S. Marr. A. A. Cunning
ham, of Ardtrea, Ont., paid us a visit 
and selected one of our imported York
shire sows. She is a perfect type and 
cannot fail to produce good results for 
Mr. Cunningham. As our advertisement 
shows, we still have a number of bulls to 
offer, and as we have a large crop of 
young calves coming along, we are offer
ing our older bulls very reasonably in 
order to make more room for this sea
son’s crop. Any persons in need of fe
males for either show or breeding pur
poses will do well to visit us before pur
chasing. We are also offering a choice 
four-year-old imported Clydesdale mare, 
due to foal May 1st.”

When eggs are 40c. and 60c. a dozen, there 
is good money in them. That is the time 
YOU will have plenty of EGGS TO SELL, 
if yon give your hens Smith’s Ovary Tonic 
regularly once a week.

It makes hens lay, Winter and Summer. 
Of course, if yon want eggs all the year 
round, yon have to give hens Smith’s Ovary 
Tonic all the year round. Start NOW.

25c. and 60c. a bottle. At dealers. 
mmwuLDiue * chemical ce„ Lnmze.

SSf

i Will yon accept a FREE 
copy of a book that tells facts you 

Deed to know about poultry for 
profit ? Better send for your copy 
to-day—there are few left, and you 
want to read this book if you are 

interested in
^ATTl All different from any
VVlIV'll poultry-book you

—— — ever rend ; it tells
M/Vll plain truths that not
6. V/KaJIIa V many people really 

know about Writ
ten in plain Eng
lish, and sensibly 
illustrated, — inter

esting, every page of it Send your name and 
address on a postcard—the book will oome 
postpaid, free. Send for it to-day—NOW. 
Address :
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;v The Lee-Hodglns Co„ Limited
6 Pembroke SL, Pembroke, Oat.tXN
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Cocoa thanTRADE TOPIC.

PROTECTION FROM STORM —One of 
the results of the destruction of the 
forests of the country has been to in
crease the number and violence of storms, 
with consequent loss to farmers through 
the destruction of their property. ” The 
Farmer’s Advocate,” in season and out 
of season, has, therefore, ■ been urging re
foresting and the preservation of existing 
wood-lots. But the work of restoration 
is slow, and, in the meantime, the 
tornadoes do not abate. As elsewhere, 
Canadian farmers find it now a needful 
precaution to insure their property 
against such losses, just as they do 
against fires, and on the same principle. 
How this idea is growing may be seen 
from: the fact that the Ontario Farmers’

EPPS’SIn this new country you can raise 
crops at a small percentage of what it 
now costs yon to raise them, because 

climatic conditions are such that one 
man can attend as many acres as in 
yonr country, and each acre will pro
duce from two to four times the 
quantity one of your acres will pro
duce if you are farming without 
irrigation.

On the vast irrigated tracts of Al
berta you can find a farm that will 
just suit you, and you can rest assured 
that if you farm it fifty years you will 
never have a crop failure. No waiting 
for rain — no chance at all to take — 
just a certain, sure crop every time 
you put seed in the ground, and a 
bigger crop than you can hope to 
raise on unirrigated ground.

If you are interested in very fertile 
land, at low prices, with a certain 
harvest every year, we can sell it to 
you on terms that are so easy there 
is no excuse for any man being 
without a farm.

Write us for full particulars, and 
It is the let us tell you how to see Alberta 

itry on earth, and this land at very little cost for 
t as good as the trip let us tell you how to become 

; aonize. independent in two years.

Caüàüiian Pat , irrigation Colonization Company, Limited,
509 Ninth .Xvc/" ic. W est. CALGARY, ALTA., CANADA.

Sties I' 1 " : jnwllon Pacific Railway. /led Lsnds.

Armpr IS not what your crop brings 
H on the market so much as what 

it costs you to raise it that 
counts in farming.

If you are farming on high-priced 
land under the most trying difficulties 

*■—if your soil has begun to fail, and 
your crops are not so large as they 
used to be—if it takes so much high- 
priced help to produce and harttest 
yonr crops that there is no profit left, 
yon are not making much money 
farming.

Why don’t you sell out at the hi h 
prices you can now realize and invest 
yonr cash in land where you can get 
five or ten times as many acres for 
the money, of better, newer soil than 
that you own at present?

When you bought the farm you now 
own, it was cheap — the rise in land 
values made you rich. Why not do 
that same thing over again?

In Southern Alberta, Canada, is to 
be found as rich land as there is any
where. Ii will vvise anything that 
your land will r with possibly 
one or two exo. 
greatest live stock 
and tr ■: markets a 
the ir..'. ’.ets you n

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

"* in i-lb. and i-Ib Ties.
Weather Insurance Mutual Company, of 
Grand Valley, Ont., 
years ago on a strong basis, has now in 
force no less than $2,500,000 insurance on 
such properties as houses, outbuildings,

organized a few

PARROTS WANTED *#vehicles, implements and live stock. The 
latter are also covered against loss or 
damage through the blowing down of 
trees.
the officers being Wm. Park, President; 
Wm. A. Wansbrough, J. W. Rounding, 
Managing Directors; G. W. Rounding, In
spector, and G. H. Gray, Solicitor. Tile 
attention of our readers is directed to 
the company’s announcement in this is
sue, which, in view of the approach of 
the season of storms, should receive care
ful consideration.

Have you a talking narrot to sell? Tell us the 
breed, age color, and list of words your bird 
will sav Write at once, stating lowest cash 
price and addressIt is purely a farmers’ company,

COTTAM BIRD SEED
3B Bathurst Street, london, Qnterlo»ns.

9I

Any information re
garding rates, etc., may be obtained by 
writing the company’s officers at Grand 
Valley

Kj

m

Now Is the Time to Ship 
Butter, Eggs & Poultry.

Prices good. Betnrne qnick.

QUEEN CITY PRODUCE COMPANY, LTD. 
100 Front It. E.. TORONTO.

WM. AGAR, MANAGER.

Stammering Positively Cured
The Arnott Method is the only logical method for the permanent cure 

of stammering and speech defects. It treats the cause, not merely the 
habit, and thus insures natural speech. The Arnott Method easily and 
permanently cures the failures of other institutes and schools. Full infor
mation, pamphlet and references sent free upon request. Write today.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN. ONT.
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TRADE TOPICS,
GOSSIP.COMFORTABLE LOW-COST HOME- 

Everybody is interested in home-building 
these days. For that reason, our read
ers will be interested in a brief reference 
to Chas. W. Killer's new residence, Pres
ton, Ont. The house is 29 feet by 30 
feet in size, including bay window 
front. The spacious double veranda is 
not counted in these measurements. The 
house contains seven large rooms, with 
bath-room which could be utilized as 
single bedroom where there 
waterworks.

Mr
writes that his !

r': F- Park, Burgeasville, Ont. ■-4Î Arecent auction sale 
1 °tswold sheep was fairly successful. The
highest price was for

of

|k Remarkable 
Invention

a pair of yearling 
prizewinners at the leading fairs 

last fall, which sold for $150, bought by 
R. Moore, Otterville.

tWhen 
Bed and 
d and 

Cure.
st., ot- 

r's little
onths of 
the chest 
choke to 
iseed and 
d I am 
elief al-

in ewes- *

t * m*A. Mr. Moore |bought ten head; one choice ram at a 
good price. i m*from imported stock. 
Woolnaugh, Pt. Dover, bought some high- 
priced ones, 
lambs.

Mr *are no JThe interior woodwork, 
throughout, is ash, with weathered oak 
finish. There is a fine cellar (7 feet clear of 
the joists) under the entire house, and 
the garret is large enough for three good- 
sized rooms. The exterior of this house, 
which is strikingly handsome in appear
ance, is finished entirely with galvanized writes : 
steel, except for the veranda railing, 
which is of wood. The Metal Shingle & I advertised.
Siding Company, Limited, of Preston, Shakespeare, Ont., was the purchaser of 
Ontario, supplied the deep stone siding, the red bull, Nonpareil Kuroki. To Mr.
Safe-lock shingles, window 
caps, and all the ornamental metal work 
on the building, and they have built a 
number of residences in Preston along 
similar lines. This house stands

*
Q FOR THEtThe 50 ewes sold, including 

Only a few
*

averaged $22.50. 
rams were sold, but at good prices.

*

# *CULTURE 
OF HAIR.

? .
Mr. Hugh Thomson, St. Mary’s, Ont., 

“ I send change of advertise
ment, as I have sold all the young bulls 

Mr. J os. McMillan,

|l
id by the 
■ter and 
lor this 
iis great

ill ■ m

■Harvey Scott, Cobble Hill P. O., Ont., 
went
=63870=.
St. Mary's, the richly-bred young Broad- 
hooks
to James Kyle, Ayr, Ont., the yearling 
heifer. Rosy Cloud =78479=. Would ad
vise all breeders to advertise in ' The 
Farmer's Advocate.' "

Iand door uiosed oi 
its. Dr 
irpentine 
lent for 
onchitts, 
ghs and

the roan Clementina Lancaster

blood vessels are gtmtly stimulated to activity, thus allowing the food supply #
Tffeï Côf“ whfnh6 deme^ M°m thë b!ood' 40 ««Tied totL hair roots,toe t 

a in a healthy, vigorous growth of heir. Î
f lùere is no rubbiDg, and as no drugs or chemicals of whatsoever kind am f

;ther6 ? nothing t0 cause irritation. It is only necessary to wear f 
the Cap three or four minutes daily. * #

*
- \ 

J 

f* J

I |

To Mr. Joseph A. Lang,

mbull, Roan Champion =64617=; 111on a
half-acre lot, and the cost, complete, in
cluding the lot, was only $2,034. 
was built last summer.

»n
1of Dr. 

rpentine, 
d signa
le bottle 
til deal-
roronto.

m1A GREAT HORSE REMEDY.—Ken 
dall’s Spavin Cure was compounded and 
used in a small way about 30 years ago 
by Doctor B. J. Kendall, in the then the 
obscure village of Enosburg Falls, Vt.
Since then the name of Kendall's Spavin 
Cure has gone to all parts of the world.
The merits of the remedy have done it.
While Dr. Kendall was practicing, he 
wrote a little book entitled “ A Treatise 
on the Horse- and His Diseases,” which 
was originally handed out to the horse
men with whom he came in personal con
tract, and it said that upwards of 12 
000,000 of these little books have been 
published and gratuitously distributed.
The cures of spavin, curb, ringbone, 
splint, wire cuts, sores, etc., and the 
expense and labor saved to horse- 
owners by Kendall’s Spavin Cure are be
yond comprehension. For the greater 
part of these 80 years, Kendall's Spavin 

• Cure has, with thousands of horsemen.

il
Mr. Wm. Colquhoun, of Mitchell, Out., 

well-known importer of Clydesdale 
horses, reports the demand for the right 
sort of Clydesdale stallions and fillies as 
quite unprecedented in his many years’ 
experience, his two importations in the 
last six or eight months being *11 sold 
and distributed over a very large extent 
of country, which very satisfactory state 
of affairs he, to a very large measure, 
attributes to his advertisement in "The 
Farmer’s Advocate." 
in g for sale the high-class Hackney stal
lion, Imp. Davie, an eight-year-old chest
nut son of Dainty Boy, and out of that 
great show mare, Fan tail. He is a 
horse of extra quality throughout, an 
all - round natural actor, and one 
of the best - broken horses in Canada. A 
child can drive him, and, as a sire, he 
has had few equals in this country. He 
is safe, active and sure, and can be 
bought very reasonable.

| 60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL !
The Company’* Guarantee.

< ey*&^a‘JagSLS!!f.g!Liy-i
a M>lf. It 1. requested, a* an evidence ot Joo* 
à 9e** be deposited with the Chancery » 
f London, the l&rf 
# the world, who a

§1 ./aII
i*
S m
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tlmo daring the trial pwriodT ‘

\ when*the*KYJLl»S VACUUM CAP°“*

!He is now ofier-
t FREE 
acts yon 
ultry for 
our copy 
and yoa 
you are 

in poui-

oro any 
ok yoa 
! it tell* 
i that not 
le really 
t. Writ- 
in Eng- 
sensibly 
— inter- 
ame and
ill oome 
-NOW.

? "A.”;»

,"P

■iZtr,been the only remedy used for its pur
pose.
America.

. rIt is not confined to North 
It is decidedly a world 

remedy. With the little book mentioned 
above to guide, and with Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure at hand to treat promptly

j!THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAR tin i vn RBOBHT HOUee, R.iJitiü, £.3^, LTO*#
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IMPORTED SHORTHORNS BY AUC
TION.

On Thursday, May 9th, the farmers of 
this country will have an excep- 

favorable opportunity of 
choice imported Scotch Short

horns by auction, as on that day, as ad
vertised, will be sold by auction the en
tire herd of Mr. W. J. Thompson, of 
Mitchell, Perth Co., Ont., a few miles 
west of Stratford, on the Goderich 
branch, G. T. R. The importing of 
Shorthorns is, for the present, imprac- 

,, , „ „ ticable, as they are worth much more
. “8 J" W Burt' Conlng8by' °nt ' money in Greàt Britain than they are
breeder of Aberdeen-Angus cattle, wr.tes worth here. consequently none are being 

We have recently been domg a little imported and none are likely to be for 
business, and our sales have been very gome years at leaat. In Canada, just 
satisfactory. We shipped last week to nQW> Shorthorns are selling for
Mr John Eldridge. of Hepworth one prlcefl that place them within the reach 
bull and one cow. and to Mr. Albert Qf the average farmer> and the pro8pect 
Maw, of Horning’s Mills, one bull and jg that they wU1 soon be much
four beautiful cows. Mr. Maw is a new hjgher ag recent sales in the United 
man in the Angus circles, and is a first- stateg have brou ht much improved 
class feeder. He has started out with priceg and the heavy loS8es „f cattle in 
a fine lot, and they will, no doubt, give ^ Wegt owi to the Nven winter. 
a good account of themselves. We also wl„ raige the price of beef cattle and of 
sold one bull to Mr. Norman McLaugh- Shorthorng ,or breeding purposes. Mr. 
Ian, Caledon P. O. I think probably the Thompaon.s herd consists of 35 head of 
people have been holding back until __ gtrajght Scotch Shorthorns, 16 of the 
spring to make their purchases. We have cowg bejn„ imported- and a„ very richly
lour nice young bulls yet. bred, all in splendid condition, and either

well on in calf or having calves at foot. 
The balance of the herd are sons and

II

any case of sprain, wound, lameness, in
cipient bone growth, etc., the ordinary 
horse-owner is well fortified against all tionally 
the common ailments to which horse- buying 
flesh is liable. It is unquestionably an 
efficient remedy, and adapted to the cure 
of a wide variety of horse ailments— 
more, the manufacturers claim, than any 
other in the world.

1
'■ «

AMERICAN FIELD FENCE ■

alted j
Ont. All No. 9 Galvanized Wli

Made for All Purposes
■

i
GOSSIP.s ' ■ml

■

==4m

Note the hinge joint makes 
the “American” fit the HiHq 
and hollows, the tension 
curve provides expansion 
and contraction.

iiI 'Ining aand
ocoa
bust
csist

iiI MConsider Quality
When Buying,

stiff,

1

\ '

Special steel, hard, 
springy wire used in the

' American’1 Woven 
Wire Fence.

I m
pera

$mThe imported 
wood Drayman (22107), whose picture 
appeared in “ The Farmer’s Advocate

Shire stallion, Berry-

' adaughters of these—young, a few days to 
two years of age—and all got by his 
stock bull, the massive six-year-old roan 
son of Clan Alpine, Rustic Chief (imp.). 
Fuller particulars of the breeding of this 
gilt-edged herd will appear in next week’s 
issue.
months' credit, or five per cent, off for 

will meet all

for April. 4tfo, and who won the first 
prize in the aged class at the Ontario

MANUFACTURED BY*♦ The Canadian Steel & Wire Go
HAMILTON, CANADA.

ill us the 
cur bird 
est cash

Show, Toronto, Feb., 1907, in
strong company, is owned and was ex
hibited by Mr. Thos. Skinner, of 
Mitchell, Perth County, Ont., was foaled 
m 1902, bred by Messrs. W. & S. Spokes.
• ptnn Lodge, Northampton, sired by 
Iceland (16734), by Hecla, dam Berry- 
wood Smiler, by Carlton Valiant. He 
is ft horse of good size, conformation,

r;: ‘rBHrE don t buy gasoline engines
. Hdioininr alcohol engine, superior to eny one cylinder engine; revolutionizing power. Its woluht i-n----- - "«^yUndergasoline __ *

are fortunate in having so good

- ;The terms of the sale are six Limited.
1BED

cash, and conveyances 
morning trains at Mitchell Station on 
day of sale.

n*»rlo.
When Writing Advertiser» Kindly Mention this f^tr.

Uilp
try.

■d, LTD.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.J : 

I
1 ’ M 

■

<ftj

CLYDESDALE CUTTING SHADE - TREE 
BRANCHES. FS- "■■-‘■âI have maple shade trees along road, 

inside fence. Please inform me if Bell 
Telephone Co. or electric-light company 
has any right to cut limbs off those 
trees, where limbs extend over fence on 
roadside and interfere with wires ?

Ont.

Ans.—We think so. The cutting must, 
however, be done judiciously and un
necessary damage avoided.

1 .

Is Meres and Fillies
DALGETY BROS., Dundee, Scotland.

To be sold by Public Auction at the FRASER HOUSE, 
King Street, London, Ont., on

Tbpre is no case so old or -------------
bad"that we will not guarantee

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
to remove the lomenee* and make the 
hor»e go sound. Money,refunded if it ever
fails. Easy to use and one to three 45-minute
applications cure. Works just as well 
81debone and Bone Spavin. Before ordering 
or buying any kind of a remedy for any kind 
of a blemish, write for a tree copy of

.

on

B

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages of veterinary information 
with special attention to the treatment of 
blemishes. Durably bound, indexed 
illustrated. Make a right beginning 
•ending for this book.

SMALLPOX QUARANTINE.WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24th, ’07 treatme
indexedHow long can a health officer, or a M. 

D., keep a man quarantined after being 
exposed to smallpox, provided there is 

sign of development the 15th day 
after exposure ?

m by
m ->> At 1.30 p,m. FLEMING BROS., Chemists, 

T5 Church Street, Toronto, Ontario
no

Eighteen extra choice imported Clydesdale mares and fillies, several 
. of which are in foal. This is an essentially high-class lot, with 
abundance of size and quality and very richly bred. A number of 
them are thow animals, and, we think, the best lot we ever imported.

Address all correspondence to

A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—The period of incubation is 12 to 
14 days, and it is unnecessary, we are in
formed, to detain one longer than that 
after being exposed, but no time is speci
fied as a maximum period of quarantine, 
the matter being left to the discretion of 
the health officer.

WSLfrtf

2
\ i

!

JAS. DALGETY,
G encoe. Ont.

BE!A YEARLY TENANT.CAPT. T. E. ROBSON,
Auctioneer. A owns house.

year, and has lived in it for 
His year is up on June 

What

B has it rented form

VIRGINIA FARMSm- $75
several years.
1st.
notice can B claim ?

Ans.—B appears to be in the position 
now of a tenant from year to year, and, 
as such, entitled to half a year’s notice 
to quit—the period of such notice to 
end with some year of the tenancy. It 
follows,
legally required to leave the premises or 
pay a higher rent for same before June 
1st. 1998. :

a
if.

A wants to raise the rent. $10 and Up Per Acre
In "THE GREEN FIELDS OF VIRGINIA"

you can grow better crops and raise finer stock at 
less expense than elsewhere. Close to large eastern 
markets. Excellent church, school, and social ad
vantages. Abundance of water and grass; short, 
mild winters| cheap land and lalior; and excellerit 

., , . . . shipping facilities make this section very attractive
therefore, that he cannot be to homeseekers and investors. You can buy a

'. - I
§§|

COMPLETE FARM FOR $5007
with comfortable, new three-room cottage, and 25 
acres for vegetables, fruit and poultry.

Write for our beautiful pamphlet, lists of farms, 
and excursion rates.

F. H. LaBAUME,
AgrL & I mil. Agt.

Norfolk A Wentevn Rv-
Box G D Roanoke. Va.

LUXATION OF THE PATELLA.
g? Caps on colt's stifles are loose (noticed 

when two months old), on part of theft 1 time, and off part of the time, according 
to how it walks.Unreserved Sale of Rawllneon Bros. Hackneys.

In oonaeqnt nee of ME8BBB. BAWLINSON BROS, having sold th'ir ranch, and who a* e 
leaving the country, th ir tnSir stick of highly-bred pedigree Hackneys must be disposed 
of. ana will be sold by auction in JULY rent at the ranob.il miles west of Calg.ry. The 
pedigree Hackneys consist of 3 IMPORTED STALLIONS, 6 BOMB-BRED STAL
LION B, «8 BROOD MARES, 12 POUR-YEAR-OLD FILLIES » THREE- 
YEAR-OLD FILLIES. 8 TWO-YEAR OLD FILLIB6.12 YEARLING FILLIES, 
ALSO 97 HEAD OF UNREGISTERED MARES, FILLIES AND GELDINGS. 
Nearly all the best mares .the cha pion Robin Adair ever got in this stud are inclhoed in 
this sale, together with the foil sisters to Baxon, Prioilla and Minona, who won even thing 
in si ht at all the eastern shows, including the championshi if both sexes at the Bt Lome 
World’s Pair. It is the greatest collection of high-class Hackneys that is ever litely to be 
offered again in Canada for many years. Cataloguis of tale will be ready for distribution 
on June 1st, 1907, and may be obtained from

Jondlson Bros., Auctioneers, P O. Box 1172, Calgary, Alta

Is not lame, but has 
not the proper use of its joints. There
are small puffs in front of stifle; both arc 
alike. Is there any remedy for it, 
will they come right id time ?

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—This is luxation of the patella.

|i or partial dislocation of the stifle joints. 
Keep quiet in a comfortable box stall, 
and blister the joint on the front and 
inside. You may have to repeat the 
blister several times, and it is probable 
it will come all right in time.

CLEANING BRASS MOULDINGS.
Could you please give me a recipe for 

cleaning brass picture moulding ?

CANADIAN NATIONAL A. C.
Brass may be cleaned as follows 

Rub the surface of the metal with 
tenstone and sweet oil, then rub off with 
a piece of cotton flannel and polish with 
chamois.
a solution of oxalic acid.

HORSE SHOW
Tarnishes may be removed by 

The acid mustSfc Lawrence Arena 
Toronto, Ont.

FOUR DAYS
be washed off with water, and the brass 
rubbed with whiting and soft leather. 
The above mixtures must not be used on 

on brass mouldings.

MAY 1 2, 3, 4
07.000 IM 

Harness, Saddle. Hunters, Roadsters. Pony and Special Classes. 

ENTRIES CLOSE SATURDAY, APRIL 20th.

X.B
gilt, only
mouldings may be cleaned by washing 
with old ale, or by rubbing with oil of 
turpentine.

Gilt

Address: W. J. STARK. Sec’y. Sovereign Bank, Market Branch, Toronto.

GEO. W. BEARDMORE, M. F. H.,
Chairman.

THE LAW’S DELAYS.
1. In regard to cases in the Court of 

Chancery, is there a limit of time 
which they are to be settled ? 
what is the limit ?

W. J. STARK.
Secretary.

STEWART HOUSTON,
Manager. in

If so

2. Can the defendant urge a settlement 
at the expiration of the time ? 
how would he proceed ?

Ontario.
Ans

Be Careful If so,

■ :
A SUBSCRIBER.

1 and 2. There is no Court of
and do not buy a Cream Separator 

until you see
Chancery now in the Province of On
tario. Its successor is the High Court of 

And there is no arbitrarily

BOB, AX.B

The “Maple Leaf" J ustice.
fixed period of time within which a case 
must be disposed of. There are-» some 
times delays, and avoidable ones, 
some of these the parties to the litiga 
tion are themselves responsible, for some 
the solicitors or counsel, and for some

IMPORTED SHIRE STALLIOH
ftFoaled 1899. Registered in Studbooks 

Great Britain and Iralmd also in Americ 
Shire Bo k as No 7117. This horse is a gr* 
ind’vidu il. and leaves extra good, stock. Stock 
can be seen jn neighborhood. Pedigree and any 
info mation furnished by addressing

«For
i

Tt means most profits with least labor. Send a post 
card now, we want to prove it to you at your own home.

the judges. But, generally speaking, 
serious delays are, nowadays, usually due

BOX 6i Harrletevllle, Ont.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURING C0„ LTD.,
182 - 186 SHEARER ST., MONTREAL, CANADA.

to the circumstances of the particular 
The only suggestion of general 

application that we can make is that the 
litigàïit who feels that his interests are

OBOIST® RED OLYDESOftLÇS for sale- j Qnl^. REGISTERED CLYDE S- heinK prejudiced by a seeming want or
ÎwÆrVo^ I Am„ ■ f.,„, 7 , °ALE STALLION. Wild dilatormcss of prosecution of the case is

year mare All bred from first class imported I Amerlca '4183); foaled June 10th, 1902. Full to urge his solicitor on, or change him
stoek, with good style and action Prices reason particulars will be given upon writing to for a more diligent and aggressive pr.ac-
ftble. MoDougall Bros,. Tatehurat. Que. A. GRADY, OAETLBMGRE. ONT. t it i..nor.

FOR SALE !Capacity 500 lbs Guaranteed 
Price. $66 00. Hackney Stallion, CalvinÜ

A. H. S. B. 306,

By the champion Matchless of Londesboro and 
nut of ch kin pion mar*. D i^mar, by Denmark. 
For particulars addre s : SHELBURNE
FARMS, Shelburne. Vt., U. S. A.

ÆmM
■ft

I
:

&ft; ’ • * -ft^l

,

?

< ..

Ingleside Herefords,
| cows,

HEIFERS and 
CALVES.

FOR SALE
I

Over 70 Head to Select From.
Best of breeding. 
True to tvpe. 
Show-yard quality. 
Visitors welcome-

H.D.Sîith, Hamilton. Ont.

EREE,1: RUPTURED
A QUICK NEW CURE

I have made new and im
portant discoveries in the 
cure of Rupture, and for 
the next thirty days, will 
give every ruptured per
son who follows these di
rections a chance to try
this remarkable home care. 
FREE.

M

Mark on the 
picture the location of vour Rupture, answer the 
questions, and mail this to DR. W. S. RICE, 
85 Church St., Block 306 , Toronto, Ont.
Age ...Time Ruptured.
Does Rupture pain ?..................
Do you wear a Truss ?...........
Name................ ..................
Address.

Z|
J

- m.m
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milQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. mL Core Yonr 

Nk Horse
RMaBwith Kendall’s 
éSRÎH Spavin Cure— 

one reliable 
uMlm cure for all 
IBIfBone Diseases, 

Swellings and 
Lameness. 
Fair Ground, 

« Ont-, May 3 06. 
flail’s Spavin Cure with

gSftHpS
^^••T^"^eH^se0,-°Ur

|r. I. J. KEMMU Ct, Eaukarc Mis, IMMat IMA

Gombault *s
Caustic Balsam■ Paste I

make the I
i if it ever I 
> 46-minute ■ 
is well on ■ 
*e ordering ■ 
>r any kind I
7 of
:ket

I
Formation. I 
fitment or I 
ieied and I 
Inning by I

■
», Ontario '■

TENANT IN DEFAULT.
A rents a house to B, ajid he (B) and I 

family leave it in November, but leave I 
all furniture in hdtiae, and take the key. I 
Rent; was to be paid monthly, and taxes I 

yearly, 
answer.
taxes since he left; A having a chance to 
sell.

V 1

The Worlds Greatest and Surest
j0Sê Veterinary Remedy
HAS IMITATORS BUT HO COMPETITORS/

A has written, but got no 
B has neither paid rent nor “I have used K<

. !

9 1. Can 
consent of B ?

2. What is best to do ? 
Ontario.

he enter the house without

TSAFE, SPEEDY AND POSITIVE
«Bissssssssas
”e"t horsemen Bay of it. Price, S1.60 per bottle.

.*? by druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with full directions for its use. a*

Supersede* All Cautery or Fir* 
Ing. Invaluable as a CURE for 

FOUNDER.
WIND PUFFS, 
THRUSH, 
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISEASES, 
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE,
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS, 
LAMENESS FROM 
SPAVIN,
QUARTER CRACKS, 
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL, 
PARASITES,

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS,
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS.

Ans.—1. Yes.
2. A should make a formal demand, on 

premises, for the amount of rent 
This should be done in day- TC Repository

-ut», r-v • w

1

ï mthe
overdue.
time, and—the demand not having been 
complied with—A should, thereupon, dis
train the furniture for the rent and costs 
of distress. Ffe may, of course, employ 
a bailiff for the purpose. The matter of 
distress having been duly attended to, 
A should formally re-enter upon the 
premises and notify B, in writing, that 
he has done so in consequence of the lat
ter's abandonment of the premises and 
default in non-payment of rent.

m
VsgsæsiïïïsiÈSi BUI

Always Reliable.
Sure In Rosultsm Hi

Is
■4

RMS SHEEP ASTRAY—HIRED MAN’S 
HOLIDAYS.1

frsasvr&svsTsa:
'

' Acre 1. Where a township has a by-law, al
lowing sheep to run on the highway, and 
the sheep stray off the highway, through 
an open gate or unlawful fence, on to 
the property of other resident of said 
township, could said resident impound 
the sheep and recover damage, if any ?

2. When a man is hired on a farm for 
the term of one year, and no mention is 
made of holidays or Sundays, what days 
are his ?

3. Has he a right to do any chores on 
Sundays ?

F 5
h*”
finer stock at 

> large eastern 
md social ad- 
grass ; short, 
and excellertt 
ery attractive 

11 buy a

1JTa Stk <**
%

CLEVEUUIDA
7

SAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE. I '6* Il jB

—________________________________ ’

)R $500
>ttage, and 25 THJC BEST FOB BLISTERING.

I have used GOBBAULT’S CAUSTIC wmig 
quite s good deal, and for a blister it's the beet 
I ever need. I wish your remedy every success. 

CHA8. MOTT, Manager.,
Mayfield Stud Farm, Leesburg, Ta.

CUBED CURB WITH TWO 
APPLICATIONS.

Bare OMd rear GOMBAULT’S CAUSTIC BAL- 
8AM to cure curb. I blistered it twice, and 
there is no sign of it any more. The horse is 
es good as ever.—DAM SCHWAB, Evergreen, 111.

sts of farms, Clydesdale Stallions and Maras.
SUBSCRIBER.

show ring* to need any com
ment. The Nobleman (Imp.), 
jyeere old, sired by Hiawatha. 
MaoKinley 2nd (imp.),by Mac- 
Kinley dam by Prlnoe of 
Wales (673). The mares are 
big. flashy animale. 3'years 
old. and were imported by

•enable. Long-dietanee’phone.

Ans.—1. Going strictly upon 
statement

your
of the case, we would say, 

but it may be that the townshipSole Agents for the United States end Oanada.

The Lawrence-Williams Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

yes;
by-law is so wide as to render such on 
answer incorrect, and we, accordingly, 
recommend a very careful perusal of the 
provisions of such by-law before deciding 
upon any course in the matter.

2. Subject to the doing thereon of 
“ chores," he is entitled to observe as 
holidays the following : Sundays, New
Year’s, Good Friday, Easter Monday, I g» ■ ■ ■■■■■a je mg ■%. ^ m
Victoria Day, Dominion Day, Labor I 9flB I LANKI rUNIËS 1 
Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas, I P, MoOullpilflPl A Son. Breeden and tin-
also any day duly proclaimed as a pub- 5^t%dToronto EWbltionto M06* 

lie holiday, or for a general fast or I and got 8 prise.; 3 firsts, 4 seconde and 1 third.
All on» ponlea arc Imported. Our .laUlon, Fox
glove, took Aral prise at Toronto. Out man. 
Bessie, took first prise, yd their foal, Bruce! 
took first prise slso. Good accommodation for

———..... .

RED OLEVELAHO. OHIO.
inIRE V’l

;w and ii„ 
iries in the 
■e, and for 
r days will 
itured per- 
s these di-

H. 6. Boag. Barrie, Ont. :jti40 WAVERLY HACKNEYS ao -

I
nee to try
home care.
rk on the 
answer the
S. RICE, 

into, Ont.

mImported Stallions and Fillies.
■Every one a high-class actor and a show animal. Splendidly-matched gain 

and singles. Positively the highest class lot of Hackneys to be found on any 
one farm in America. All ages. Also 4 imported Clydesdale fillies. A big. 
flashy lot, full of style and quality

thanksgiving. 
3. Yes. II

PRUNING CURRANTS.
fSlROBERT BEITH,

Bowmanvllle P. O. and Station.
Long-distance ’Phone.

Would you kindly let me know through 
valuable paper how to treat cur- 

They are strong and 
but

myour 
rant bushes? 
healthy-looking, ■don’t bear fruit.

i... uZrdijtO.
old stallion. Write me. or eome 
and see them.
W«tooa Wagg, Clareawrt P-O.MIp.

Imported Clydesdales
%

They are in clay loam.
A SUBSCRIBER.

omitted to sayAns.—You have
whether your currants are red, white or 

without, knowing this, and 
particulars regarding them, I can- 
ay definitely what may be the 

of their lack of bearing.

Mds. k

black, and

mmore 
not s8 and Usuallycause
the red and white currants bear heavily 

whereas the black currants

% richly bred, full of quality, 
abundance of tin, and nlee,

ssv^S.-1 —
fleo. 8, Stewart, Newtek, Qua.

Two
From. oldevery year, 

are often more likely to be unpro- 
Just what may be the cause of I

ductive.
the lack of productiveness is hard to tell.

the bushes should beallIn cases,
pruned regularly, either in the fall or 
spring, and old and new wood thinned 

to enable the canes left to set

Telephone eon.

Out.
■mall stripe and little white on two feet. Sired

Sipesse
moderate for quick sale. JOHN OAMPBILLValrview Farm, Woodvllla, Ont. KL*
CLX0,?.0AIHI? AMD SHORTHORNS—

SaP*^ia?'b.re<1’ re8letered. One stallion 
rising 3, by Imp. Maoqnwn. Two stallion." 

rising two, by Imp Primrose. One filly, rttimi
nw.V^,DV,Mac9ueen.Y The” are a choice lot 
Show stuff among them. Also mv et/v>v kiii
ye«rtoïr^^i.Ar6“:
yews old. Safe and sure. W. o. puqm 
Olwwmont P. Q. and «ftlon, 8H‘

growth, but to produce a crop of fruit, j F>LVPti»PAL»tiand p.n^7;—
Wood ashes is one of the best fertilizers | w Clyde maree, 2 and 8 years old bred in

out so as
full crop of fru^t, and bring it to per- 

We usually prefer to leave six

I

fection.
branches to the bush in pruning cur- 

Two of these should be two- orrants.
three-year-old wood, two- others of one- 
or two-vear-old wood, and the other two 

of last season’s growth.

I
)I have on hand for sale another 

choice lot of Clydesdale stallions, 
newly imported, ranging in age from 
two to six, with plenty of size, style 
and good true action. Also one 

Wm. Colquhoun, Mitchell, Ont.

•Phone to residence.

Clydesdale 
* Stallions !

ALLION new canes
at the annual pruning, these older canes 

removed, and two new ones allowedIudbooks 
d Americ 
b is a grt 
took. Stock 
?ree and any

are
to take their places, a gradual annual 
renewal of the wood is kept up, which 
insures more regular bearing than very 
severe pruning at one time and neglect 

It goes without saying that

first-class Hackney.g
Ile, Ont.

at another, 
the hushes should he kqpt well cultivated

A Graham & Renfrew’s
CLYDESDALES HACKNEYS

Our Olydea now on hand are all prieewinnere. their breeding to gilt- 
edged. Our Hackneys, both stallions and mares, are an exceedingly high- 
class lot. We also have a few high-steppers and carriage horses.
Yonge Street ears pass the floor every hoar. 'Phone North 4488.

and the ground rich enough to enable 
to not only make goodCalvin the plants m

to apply around fruits of this kind, as 
it tends to promote fruitfulness rather 
than excessive growth of wood.

O. A. C.

lesboro and 
y Denmark.
ÉLBURNE 
I. A. «RAHAIi A RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK, ONT. H. L. IIUTT.
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323 PERCHERONS FRENCH COACHERS
Best Collection Stallions in America 

Most Reasonable Prices
Safest Guarantee

4 IMPORTATIONS SINCE JULY I. 1906.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE .

WE PAY FREIGHT AND BUYERS FARE

DUNHAM & FLETCHER, Wayne, III.
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w- :■ _________ INSTALLING AN INDEPENDENT 

TELEPHONE LINE.11 f '

II

ÏEÜÏÏK
A WOMAN’S LIFE

The farmers of this section have or
ganized a Rural Telephone Co., and 
pose building 20 miles, with about as 
many ’phones to start with, 
to extend

Hi ■ pur-m■ We expect
our line from time to time, 

and put more ’phones on the present pro
posed line.

|?
There ere three periods of a women’s life 

when she is in need of the heart strength
ening, nerve toning, blood enriching 
action ef

ill It is to extend 9 miles 
direct from Alexandria to McCrimmon; a 
three-mile branch from Laggan to Kirk 
Hill,

8? le an d an eight-mile branch from 
Fassifern to Glen Sanfield. Alexandria is 
our town, and wo are getting connection 
there with the Hell long-distance and the 
different phones in town.

1. Will

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS (à. “■

m- you kindly advise us what
The first of these is when the young girl 

is entering the portals of womanhood. At 
this time she is very often pale, weak and 
nervous, and unless her health is built up 
and her system strengthened she may fafi 
a prejr to consumption or be a weak woman

system to instal ?

IS; 2. Do we need a Central ?
3. What would be reasonable rates to 

charge
and those taking ’phones in their private 
houses and place of business ?

*w**-P.ly***' have lust arrived with our new Importation from 
tottSr’nSSSmS? ÎÎÜUo“ “d Of them prizewinners
HBO Uinïî. =552 b7 bert •y***™-, Percherons, blacks and grays, weighing
4 and B oMweWngï.TOO pounds. CSydes. baysand blaoks.

aédaUtesâto ■t>rnBnnnshl°f°m kus.We WÜ1 8611 at e0et’ *° make room for our next importation ;

stockholders, non-stockholders,

4. Any other information you may be 
pleased 
ceived.

The second period is motherhood. The 
•rain on the system is great and the 
haunted nerve force and depleted blood 
require replenishing. Milbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pills supply the element» needed to 
do this.

The third period ie "change oflife” end 
this le the period when she is most liable 
to heart and nerve trouble».

A tremendous change is taking place in
2. With twenty miles of line (metallic) f »*• *nd U “ s*this t,lm* man7

chrome diseases manifest themselves. 
Fortify the heart and nerve system by the 
ase of Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills and 
thus tide over this dangerous period. Mrs. 
James King, Cornwall, Ont., writes: "J 
have been troubled very much with heart 
trouble—the cause being to a great extent 
dee to “change oflife.” I have been taking 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills for some 
tisse, end mean to continue doing so, for I 
sen truthfully say they are the best remedy 
I bave ever need for building np the system. 
Tea ere at liberty to use this statement 
for the benefit of other sufferers.”

Price 60 cents per box, i 
•1.26, all dealers, or The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

to give, will be thankfully re-
P. C. ex-

HAMILTON A HAWTHORNE, Slmooe, Ont.
® miles south-west of Toronto on the G. T. B.

Glengarry Co., Ont.
Ans.—1. By referring to ” The Farm

er's Advocate,” pages 169, 203 and 253, 
254, of the January and February issues 

year, you will find answer to
P

this
your first question, 
a metallic line if your finance will al
low.

of

The La Fayette Stock Farm By all means build

■ ' ■ J. Crouch * Sons, Props., La Fayette, Ind.
Largest importers in America of German 
Coach, Percheron and Belgian stallions. 
Over 200 head on hand at all times. All have 
the best of bone, style and action, and on 
which we will put a gilt-edged guarantee they 
must be satisfactory, sure breeders. Won 
more prizes in the American show-ring in 
1906 thin all other importers combined. Our 
guarantee is the b*et. Term» to suit buyers. 
Importations arriving every few weeks insure 
prospective buyers a large selection from 
which to make a purchase.
J. CROUCH & SON, La Fayette, Ind.

La Fayette is but six hours’ ride from 
Detroit via Wabash Railroad 

Just got in 100 head of Percheron and Belgian 
stallions and Percheron and Belgian mares.

and twenty instruments properly
stalled, you ought to experience no diffi
culty in being able to call any of 
20 subscribers.

in-8
your

|X Of course, you can give 
better service by having only about 10 
subscribers to the line. But if 20 is
your present limit, I would not instal a 
central, but have all on the one line. 

1 he greatest disadvantage of so many on 
one line is the almost constant use of 
theSr-

te8
line, and resultant annoyance 

some subscriber who is, or thinks he is, 
in a hurry to use the line. With 
20 subscribers, the expense of operating 
a central would be too great, 
of a number of lines having 20 
subscribers per line, and able to call

to

■ but
hree boxes for

Clydesdales, Percherons 
and Hackneys

I know 
or morerm any

or all of the subscribers on any one line. 
With this number of ’phones on a line, it 
behooves you to get the best telephones 
made, having 5- or 6-oar generators, and 
built for this kind of work.

-

F I have et ill on hand 12 Clydesdale stallions, 4 Clydesdale 
fillies, all imported ; Scotland and Canadian prizewinners ; 
3 years old, that win make 2100-lb. horses of choicesk'quality 

___and_riche8t breeding ; 4 bl .cfc Percheron stallions, 3 years 
old, big, flashy, quality horses, and 6 Hackney stallions, 
1 st-prize and championship horses among them. Will sell 
reasonable and on terms to suit.

Pain Quickly without 
removing the hair, or 

up. Pleasant to use. 
delivered 

5-C, free.
ABSORBINE. JR., for 

kind, #1.00 Bottle. Cures Strains. 
Gout, Varicose Veins, Varicocele. 
Hydrocele, Prostatitis, kill* pain.

W.F. Youmç,P.D.F., 73 Monmouth 8t„ Springfield, Mass, 
Canadian Agents, Lyman, Sons A 0o„ Montreal.

fIHi i
Don’t get

a 4- or 5-bar generator (with a light 
weight—about three-bar-size gearing), the 
armatures of which are cast instead of 
laminated,

Allays
Blistering:,
laying the horse 
112.00 per bottle, < 
directions. Book

|lh
with fullas all good 

have laminated 
poor telephones will

high-power 
armatures, 

soon " fall
DR. T. H. HASSARD, Millbrook P.0, and Stn. generators 

These 
down ” on

man-

you, due partly to the heavy 
loads on your line, and partly to the 
hard 
efforts

GRAHAM BROS.Ft usage incidental to repeated futile 
on the part of your subscribers 

to get the parties on the ends of the“Oalnnbrogie," CLAREMONT, Put Good Grazers on Your Grass !The average individual, 
tieularly if in a hurry, starts the crank 
with a jerk, then instead of allowing it 
to come to rest at the end of a revolu-

line. more par-IMP OUTERS OF
The HEREFORDS are the
range cattle par excellence. 
They grow near the ground. 
They make flesh rapidly and 
easily, and they will make 
money for you. Over 100 head 
of breeding stock of the most 
approved strains on hand at 
low prices.

A. 8. HUNTER, DURHAM. ONTARIO.

HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES
tion, stops it with a similar jerk 
ringing a series of short rings, 
line., this would

Established SO years, and winners at all large shows 
In Canada and United States. Best of stock always 
on hand for sale. New importation of Royal winners 
Just arrived.

when 
On your 

■mean a code-call sys-

amtgg-in

tern which would 
jerks on the generator mechanism in call
ing a subscriber.

necessitate several

W. C. KIDD, LISTOWEL, ONT. 3. You do not say what you will have | SUliilySide HQPefOP<fl8 
to pay the Bell per telephone for connec
tion with their central at Alexandria. If Present offering : 10 bulls, ser

viceable ages ; 4 of them over 2 
years ; big, strong, sappy fellows; 
ready for heavy service or rough 
usage on the ranch ; also breed
ing cows at prices that will move 
them. Must make room for this 
year’s crop of calves. Come and 
see them, or write and ted me 

what you want. ARTHUR F. O’NEIL Maple Grove, 
Ont., MiddleEex Co.

TÏ^";h^§'.an*’

pleased to hear from any one wanting a rare good one Terms to snif ,'\l11 1,6
LISTOWEL P.O. AND STATION. booa one- terms to suit. Long-distance phone.

you do not have a central, 
party lino of the 20 subscribers, it ought 
not

only one-

to cost you more than three or
four dollars per telephone to keep your 
line in good state of repair, 
take into account the actual cost of your 
line and the expense incidental to man-

You must

age ment, depreciation, and a reasonable 
rate of dividend on the stock.SMITH & RICHARDSON Broxwood HerefordsIn rural
telephone lines, the ’phones in the busi
ness places have more in messages than* COLUMBUS, ONT.,

In fact, the average 
his ’phone oftener than the

messages, 
farmer uses Cows, heifers and calves

For Sale.

AIR. J. PENHALL, Nober, Ont.

business man for an out message, 
why should the latter be asked

Then, 
to payLong-dle ten oe ’Phone- Myrtle Station, O. P. R. 

Brooklln or Oehawa. G. T. R. more than his neighbor farmer ? 
yearly rental of $10- or $12 should be 
ample to meet all legitimate

10FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORDS
Soar bulls from 8 to 12 months old ; prizewin
ners end from prizewinning stock Several heii- 
srs bred on the same lines ; choice individuals 
(or sale JOHN A. ©OVERLOOK,

Forent St», end P.O-

expenses,Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies.
Having sold most of my last importation of CLYDESDALES I am

thT^friva] ^ p0' a’?.ot^er importation of stallions and mares,the arrival of which will be announced in this space in the 
columns of The Farmer’s Advocate.” Come and
return.

Andrew Aitchison,

)

pay a dividend of at least 5

4. Tf it had not been for 
movement,

the Inde- 
there would be 

few farmers in Canada to-day 
convenience of the tele- 

11 to be hoped that farmers 
study t no economical problems of the 

-phone situation before entering 
contracts with the Bell.

pendent
mighty

1

UFnFFnDIK-We are now offering » few ntntrunuo thick, smooth young bulls end 
% number of females—a low-down, even, beef? 
lot. If In want of something extra good, oorre- 

I i»ond with us. We can please you. 
into I.A.LOVHRIHG.Ooldwater P.O.and St*.

see me on my

u litGuelph, Ontario. to]

READ THIS !Whan Writing Please Mention Advocate We are offering a 
dark red Durham 

bull 14 months old. weighing 1,000 lbe., for $75. 
A two-year-old bull, light roan, heavy boned, 
extra good getter. $85. Females equally cheap- 
W. R. BOWMAN, Mt. Forest, Ontario.

W. DOAN, M. D.,
Manager I larrietsville Telephone Associa 

tion. Limited.
Middlesex Co., Ont.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous, ISSilgiliS ■

mmFtime for pruning.,7 4;iLIFE At what time is it best to prune apple 
trees ? Also, at what time is it best to

A. P. B.
.1prune maples ?

Ans.—The best time to prune trees of 
most any kind, either apples or maples, 
is in the spring, before the growth 

Much of this work has already

A Sky Line of Carey Roofswoman’e life 
trt strength- 
1 enriching Tj'NOUGH MILES of Carey’s Roofing have been put on buildings since 1873 

Jjj to make a pathway across country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and 
back again ! The house, bams and outbuildings of Michael Link, at 
Mitchell, Ills., shown above—are all covered with

Sip*
fel BREED UP!

Get more eggs when eggs eeU 
Ï- high—raise chickens that growæs&t&ssss:
.V You can do these things with

birds (single fowls, trios or 
pens-fair-prioed) from our 
STANDARD BRED, clean 
strain, scientifically mated, 
thoroughbred breeds of i-
Barred Plymouth Rock.

White Plymouth Rock. 
Buff Plymouth Rocks

ftâpiîË Silver Laced Wyandotte.
GoMen Wyandotte,

mïWtà ' White Wyandotte.
BuffWVmulottes

piÊëk

sags essretspstrsa» ispBL.. aswarJttjK
r We can also supply

HATCHING EGGS 
by the settings and 
hundred, at prices you 
won’t growl at. 
AbFsEout our 
OO-OPERATIVB 
plan that makes 
poultry-raising safer 
and more profitable. 

Ask editor of this paper 
about our standing.

ouBaorriouts :

starts.
been done this year, and it will prob
ably continue for the next two or three

[ART
ILLS 7 9 weeks. Some kinds of trees bleed much

CAREY’S more than others when pruned in the 
spring. This bleeding is simply a loss of 
sap, due to strong root pressure, and is 
not nearly so serious a drain upon the 
vitality of the trees as some suppose, al
though,

FLEXIBLE
CEMENT ROOFING ais young girl 

in hood. At 
», weak and 
h i, built up 
ihe may iaU 
Teak woman

CAREY’S is the “Time-Proof Roof.” It withstands the assaults of the elements; is 
flre-resistmg, wind and moisture-proof, and will not ROT, RUST, MELT OR BREAK. 
It loses neither its life nor elasticity. Is equally adapted to flat or steep surfaces and may 
be laid over leaky shingles or metal roofs, without the expense of removal. Knife and 
hammer are the only tools needed in its application.

of course, it is not best that 
trees should be tapped too severely. To 
prevent excessive loss of sap, it is usual
ly well to paint'over the wounds with 
heavy lead paint. This, also, protects 
the wound from entrance of spores, which 
cause'1 decay, and enables the wound to

■

The Carey Patent Lap, an exclusive Carey virtue, covers and protects nail-heads, insur
ing a neat, everlasting, moisture-proof union of sheet to sheet and Roofing to roof-board. 

In the composition of Carey’s Roofing, only the highest grade of woolen felt of our own 
manufacture Is used. This all wool felt, with a highly tempered asphalt cement, (also of our 
own manufacture) and strong burlap, are run through heavy steam rollers and compressed 
Into compact, flexible sheets—the weather side of which is treated with our fire-proof cement.

Sold and shipped from our conveniently located warehouses, at lowest freight rates. 
Write for FREE sample and illustrated booklet.

The Philip Carey IWfg. Co., Toronto (Ont.) London (Ont ), Montreal (Que.)

■hoed. The 
and the 
ileted blood 
■ Heart and 
* needed to

ex-

heal without serious injury. 
O. A. C. *II. L. HUTT.

oflife” and 
moat liable

CRANBERRY CULTURE.
W here can I get a book on cranberry 

culture,, as I would like to grow them, if 

canes, like currants, or
Single Comb Brown Leghorn* 

Rose Comb White leghorns
Rhode Island Red*

ng place in 
time many 
themselves, 
stem by the 
•ve Pills and 
eriod. Mrs. 
writes : “ I 
with heart 

[rest extent 
been taking 
is for some 
ing so, for I 
lest remedy 
the system, 

i statement
i."
e boxes for 
Lilburn Go.,

fromgrown
seeds?

Ans.-
J. W.fc

The most recent publication 0S1 
cranberry culture is given in a “ Report 

Cranberry Investigations in Wiscon
sin,” published .in 1905 as Bulletin No. 
119

1Buff Orpingtons

Ms ’-1

4
Q

3fllSm
■ s on

■M

of the Wisconsin Agricultural Ex
periment Station.

F
* This could no doubt 

upon application to the 
Director of the Experiment Station, at 
Madison, Wisconsin. 71be obtained

for farm and garden. Neat, 
strong and lasting.r........ ........N...-

Especiall / durable are Anchor wire gates. Put together with the 
dependable, non-slipping Anchor clamps. Complete with hinges and 
fasteners—all ready to put up.

They open either way. Never get out of order. Made only of 
good wire. Plain styles. Also ornamental—pretty scroll and leaf 
designs. The best, most practical gates to get. And very low-priced. 
Send for free catalogue, showing gates 
and fencing.

I have just received a communication 
from Mr. S. C. Parker, Berwick, N. S.,‘ 
secretary of the .Nova Scotia Fruit-

BSEurn
growers’ Association, saying that there 
are a number of growers in Nova Scotia 
who could supply cranberry plants for 
setting out. 
acres of

He himself has severalA cranberries in bearing, and 
could furnish good plants, 
his communication, he sends a report of 
the Fruit-growers’ Association of Nova 
Scotia for 1896, in which there 
a very good article on cranberry culture 
in Nova Scotia.

Ontario Agricultural College.

Along withGOOD AGENTS WANTED.
3

ifStl POULTRY YARDS 
MÊÊ of Canada, Limited,

Dept. 17, Pembroke, Ont

ANCHOR FENCE CO., Stratford, Oil. = =
appearsIt Ankles, 

uses and ' ;Y»ess and 
Ly without 
the hair, or 

asant to use. 
id with full

H. L. IIUTT.

STAVE - SILO BUILDING. 'ee.
iraaJËllaWas thinking of building a stave silo 

this summer.
1. Would hemlock lumber be as good 

as pine ?
2. Would it be much better to build 

it with 30-foot lumber, instead of lum
ber 14 feet and 16 feet long ?

3. Is it necessary for the lumber to be 
thoroughly dry before being used, and 
the hoops tightened as it dried ?

Would like to see some articles about, 
stave silos when you are discussing the 
corn question.

4. Can you give me the name of a 
good book on silo building, and where 
can it be procured ?

Ans.—1. Hemlock is not equal to pine 
for silo-building, though it may be used 
for the purpose. It is not so durable, 
and is more liable to check.

2. Thirty-foot staves are better than 
shorter ones jointed, but not enough bet
ter to be worth the extra cost. By 
bevelling the jointed ends, and by al
ternating the short and long staves, put
ting first a 14-foot stave on a 16-foot 
one, then a 16-foot on a 14-foot 
one, an excellent silo may be built of 
14- and 16-foot stuff. There may be a 
little waste at the joints, but not much.

3. The lumber need not be thoroughly 
seasoned. Some use it green, and tighten 
hoops afterwards, as you suggest. It is 
better, though, to have it partially sea
soned before erecting.

4. Soiling, Soiling Crops and En-

Horse-Power Spramotor ismm, for man- 
*es Strains, 
Varicocele, 

ills pain.

Montreal.

iim 1
musiWill pay for itself the first season 

l*1 removing wild mustard from 
M your fields.
W Automatic in action throughout; 
W everything under control of driver 

without stopping.
Machine automatically stops at 

125 lbs. pressure, starting again at 
100 lbs.

Tell

Brass ! SUCCESS DAIRY FEEDIS are the
excellence, 
be ground, 
apidly and 
will make 
er 100 head 
f the moat 
>n hand at

yggji
V

A CORN AND OAT FBBD. 

SPLENDID VALUE.us your needs. You will 
get expert advice.

Our 86-page Treatise D free. 
Agents wanted.

SPRAMOTOR CO.,
BUFFALO. N.V.

J. S.NTARIO. few $17.00 per ton, in saoka en ears 
at Woodstock. Write for sam

ples and freight rates.

MvFords
bulla, eer- 
em over 2 
py fellows; 
e or rough 
,Iao breed- 
i will move 
>m for this 
Come and 
id te'l me 
lapie Grove.

LONDON, CAN.

WOODSTOCK CEREAL CO., LTD.
Woodstock, Ont.

Carriages and Harness at First Cast To; o
«5st ïS:.ïî. ltc&tS’sms
calf 9 months old, two roan cows, 4 and 6 rears, 
parehased from Messrs- J. Watt A Son ; also 8 
red heifers. 9 moa, l year and 9 years old. Will 
■ell cheap, eel am going ont of bueineee. Am 
also offering two well-bred Ayrshire bull*. 
14 moe. and 9 years, the younger ie sired by Leea- 
neeeoek King of Beauty (imp ); also two Ayr
shire oows. For particulars and prices write 
O. ALLAN BLACK. Kingston. Ontario.

Why not deal direct with the 
Maker, and save two ProfitsP

By our system you can purchase a buggy, phaeton 
or other high-grade carriage or harness at one-third 
Itss than from your local dealer.

If not thoroughly satisfied you can return the goods 
and we will pay the freight both ways. Our complete 
illustrated catalogue, showing many styles of Vehicles 
and Harness, with description and price of each. 
Mailed Free. Write to-day.

38

Ho. 10 Plano Box Butftfy 
Price $57.00., Ont.

silage, by F. S. Peer, price $1, through 
this

THE only medium which oon- 
■ veye weekly to the ferai, 

of Canada the 
place of bueineee Ie the 

Fermer’» Advocate and Heme 
Madaxlne.

The Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, published a good bulletin 
on the subject some years ago, which1

office.International Carriage Co.,
BRIGHTON, ONTARIO.

O’=OROS
priiewin 
rersl hell- 
livid nsle 
OOK, 
ind P.O-

tlaer’e
could probably be obtained yet for the 
asking..

m

ng s few 
bull* end 
en. beefy 
»d, oorre

md St*.
THE SCRATCH OF A NAIL

' maud prompt attention. One application of HORSE COM
FORT takes out the soreness at once and prevents a spread of the trouble to other parts.of the system. HORSE 
COMFORT is invaluable to the horse owner - it relieves and cures every kind of sore, it repel* flies and bring*

HORSE COMFORT l~
a Lost Cow.” Dairy Association Co., Mfra., L)«4oivlll«,Vt.raiBRmRmBiMm^MMiHMHiaBnHHHaaaa|aaR I

iffering a 
Durham 

, for $75. 
y boned, 
y cheap- 
ntarlo.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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FOUND III i860

tse i mar 
Parc

Shorthorns

">:rk Wh E think we have as great a lot of young show animals as has ever been on 
farm in Canada. Our herd is large, the individuals are choice and of 

the richest Scotch breeding, and our prices are moderate. 15 young bulla 
25 heifers under three years. A splendid group of breeding and show matrons 
Mostly in calf to the champion Marigold Sailor =53258= and the prizewinni 
Nonpareil Archer (imp.) —45202 — , Pembroke is on the main lim* of the C P 
and the Canada Atlantic Division of the G. T. R. You can leave Toronto 11 » m 
amve Pembroke 12.05 p. m., see the herd, and arrive Toronto next morning at 7 an 
We prefer you to see the cattle, but if you can’t spare the time 
in filling mail orders satisfactorily.

John Douglas, Manager.

x . .. . m

à. À \ »
« one-Éfe.

?

Hite® ■■
làs

p; H ng
R.m % X

we take special pride!

PETER WHITE, Pembroke, Ont.
| >

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous Maple Lodge Stock Farm

1854-1907.
r w
mF r %

Offer at reduced prices two highly-bred red
SHORT HORN BUIvIv OAT^yiTia

WHAT IS THE ENCLOSED 
SAMPLE OF SEEDS ?

What is the enclosed sample of seeds ?

G. C.
^ns- The material has been examined 

at Ottawa, and found to consist of small 

plates of brownish-yellow mica of no 

economic value.

Am now offering a grand lot of 
young Shorthorn Bulls, several 
from choice milking strains. Also 
a few extra good heifers.Eton Station, 6.T.R. * C.P.R. ’Phone 42K.:

SALEM, ONTARIO.
A. W. SMITH. MAPLE LODGE, ONT.61 ■AT MAPLE SHADE”

tnrsirtj'ssS forP^eU06 h”* ,rime Bt6erB- We have » bull

Six Red Shorthorn BuNs
Imported “Sfr’ i.o’StbSd’ 

record at Chicago, 1906.
J. T. QIBSON,

ORBBNGIU, HERD of higher®®

WRITING SONGS FOR MONEY.■
is
mb
m

Would you please give 

ion of
me your opin-JOHN DRYDEN A SON,

: Brooklin. G.T.B. Myrtle, O.P R. Brooklin, Ont.
Gong-distance telephone.

a company, or association, that
conducts business such as the enclosed 

sheet Denfleld, Ont.Valley Home Shorthorns and Berkshlres
toPto,îs02ï£th.e«Mer*low prio®B.for immediate sale : Eight young bullssRfwuusB a ass

ÆÏÆJ- S3 &
fr°m °ne *° *W° ™onthe °M Viator, weicomid 

*■ '• ■8S&f?BS5^« Bltoels.ill, Jot., O.P<B*dOWlr*1*'

S| describes ? An aged friend of 
mine has the knack zof making rhymes, 

and was induced to send SHORTHORNSsome of her
productions to them, 
her.

Then they wrote 
so muchif she would send them 

money, they would give her half of the 
profits of the song, etc. 
to have nothing to do with them.

mmmm
R. MITOHBLL * BONS, 

■eleon P.O., Ont.; Burlington June. ***

I advised her

(MRS.) M. J. T.
Elgin Co., Ont. 

AnsSpecial Offering of Scotch 
SHORTHORN BULLS

T. DOUGLAS & SONSYour advice 
doubtful if your friend would

was sound. It is
ever see her 

deposit again, or get any return from it. 
We are advised by reliable 
that the

■TRATHROV, ONT.,
Breeders of Short- 
horns and Clydes
dales. 16 bulls, 88 
cows and heifers, I 
imp. stallion, imp.,nS 
home-bred Allies. 
Write ns what yoo 
want or come and see 
oar stock. Farm 1 
miles north of town.

music houses2 just past two years old ; 16 just 
under one year old. over one year old ; 7 just 

V and^c^e ^t6T Caht^e°ffer *" breeding.

H. CARGILL & SON,
Cargill, Ont.

demand is 
big," for contributed

Jvery small, not 
The lead- 

their 1songs.
ing music houses of America have 
own paid composers, who receive

I

John Clancy, a royal
ty on productions that “ take," and 
these, we expect, 41Manager.

! comparatively few 
compared with the volume written, 
circular letter

areI
I SIX IMPORTED SHORTHORN BULLS The

you enclose bears all the 
ear-marks of being run of! on John Gardhouse & Sons,

ttsTortrrnSeM
and Clydesdale horses and 

I Lincoln sheep. Just now we
Wmi are offering a fe* extra ehoiee 

MM|^MflHBJ. heifers — show stuff among 
I them; also three rare good

sire and dam. mghtifdp1Od wlS
' ftlon 3j mllaa. Tqlaphonia. W*****"

Cotowolde In Urge numbers. WIUDrioeanythtogl Itovuil'l totoy freKr™
ROBERT MILLER,

a printing 
distributed indiscriminately 

persons can be induced to drop 
a penny in the slot.

press, and 
wherever

i
If

STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO. SELLING GRASS SEED TO 
DEALERS.i®

Î Pure Scotch Shorthorns Is it legal for a farmer to sell 
seed, which has not been 
dealer ? 
fined ?

m tested, to 
Which party is liable to

OLD SUBSCRIBER.

TIf a
KENWOOD STOCK FAUN.

SHORTHORNS.
19 Bu,ls- PRESENT OFFERING. 76 Cows and Heifers.
L^.*Mrw^nd1elmiM>dUm«"0lOowB and heifersï? agei^Inoludinff10 *° 18 “«*«» old-all from

f0UW<.'lG.0lpsttltf A Frii'^V'Sfr^^0^8^8
Burlington Jot. Station.

be

^ns- is as legal for any 
grass seed,

person to sell 
or any other kind of seed, 

v nich has not been tested, 
such seed will conform 
of the Seed Control Act. 
of seed to ggpSFS

H1ININ9 BROS., Hlghgate, Onl

so long as 
to the provisions

Long-distance Telephone.; In the sale 
a seed vendor or dealer, farm- 

• >2^3The “STAY THEBE** ,,rsare to the observance of the Act,

B 77 , '"J IlltnC I oxccpt When such seeds are to be cleaned
*l,'mln“m Ear Markers or (faded before being offered for sale

Z for the P^Pose of seeding. If the seed

(U1u™ab,'.e Nothin'? on £5 f"'6 bcfo,c a c°urt that he had
or othor obstacle. Yoiir name, address and I clear to the farmer from whom
any scries of numbers on each tag. Sam* I Seeds were Durchnspd thuf ,’'•‘■’■œ.'ÎS1— J seeds for sale for the d such

IM u£ «Ü HARVEV ?h.«BC.?iiu. Iin the C('nd„,„n

Clover Lea Stock Farm
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

Kent Be. i

A seed 
The

've say is a simple thing, 
germ of a flower or weed— 

But all earth’s workmen, laboring 
With all

Superior breeding and individual excellence* 
For sale; Bulls and heifers—reds and 
some from imp. si-e and dam- Visitors met at 
Ripley station, G. T. B.
«. H. REID. PINE RIVER, ONTARIO.

the help that wealth couldroans
bring,

Never could make a seed
H

purpose of seeding 
as delivered to him it 

would seem clear, from the wording’ of 
the Act, that the said farmer would be 
held by the court to the observance of

1—Julian S. Cutler.

STRUAN SHORTHORNS I.ook for the best, and the best shall 
rise up always to reward

«
Six superior yearling bulls, some of them out of | the Act 
great n llch cows; heifers of all ages A lot of 
very big yearlings and a few heifer calves cheap.

<you.For sale; Choice young bulls from four 
to ten months old, sired by Scottish Bean 
(imp.) (36099) ; also cows and heifers of 
different ages. Write for prices, or 
come and see my herd.

H. B. ROBBRTSON.

I he farmer would 
the expiration of 
date on

be liable until after
I

•seven days from the 
been de-CLYDESDALES which the seed had 

livered to and entered into 
of the seed vendor.

Two mares 5 years old, one an extra good one 
and a pair of geldings 4 years old Ithe possession 

if the seed vendor 
exposed such seed for sale, for the 
pose of seeding, he would 
and, after the expiration 
he alone would

Arnprior. Ontario JAS. McARTHUR. Gobles, Ont. 
Shorthorns £°r S*l®—Five choice bulls, all
,__ from imp. sire, and three of them
from imp. dams ; also females of all ages 
Scotland’s Fame (imp.) at head of herd.

»LEX. BURNS. Rockwood P.0, and 6.T.R. Sta

A■ pur-
also be liable, 

of seven days, 
lie liable, under the Seed

10HN LEE A SONS, Highgate, Ont.
SHORTHORNS & LINCOLNS

tV
€d i

Control Act. 
Action

so
The champion herd of Elgin.

Kent and Essex counties. 
For Sale : 6 choice y-u - g bulls 
8 reds and 3 roans, prand 
type and quality , a.m good 
selection of young coy • uud 
heifers. Visitors we!, me

th
might

Maple Hill Stock Farm Scalch shorthorns— Ifarmer bv th<? seed
of a red bu,, cal, o, Missie famîly^by0» uôn ^ mS"CCt°r 

Chief (imp.) -40419- ; also some choice females i 
_ by Wanderer's Star =48585 = . and Lucerne (imn 1 I ' enrior by
j - smw win R. ELLIOTT & SONS. Guelph Ant '

be taken against the 
vendor, or by an oflS-

yo
rei

request. Ac-
might be taken sagainst the seed 

official seed inspectoran acting directly, bv any person whoShorthorns 25%"». ;i® 1 !
Marthas. Nonpareils. 3 choice bulls i - 
old. B heifer». 9 «owe. Breed;rv
nrt..WK ri .msi.t

pur-
seeding, or by an 
acting on his re

purchase had been 
GEO.

■/ 'inborn Bull l>rinre of stars 49804-. ,
inch roan. Rive Chief of Stare I officia] 

' llv Blue ltlbbon (imp.),g. d«m Estelle 
' »- -ud. sure, a good handler- Will sell to

! ‘’_ 1V: "p Pedigree, and
cl. ^ hDEB LIP. Cains ville. Ont.

chased such seed for
seed inspector fquest aft er t he 

by him made
II CLARK. 

s<-ed Commissioner. 21
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

3c3 Head Imp. Scotch! i m
•i i

, SALSIFY.

Shorthorns What is 
salsify ? 
root

the reason I can't grow |. 
For the past three years, the

has been a hairy thing, with a 
thousand small rootlets, instead of the 
straight taproot it should be.

i »«WB IT IN."ri

m.,
Other

BY AUCTION Zam-Buk is compounded from pure 
herbal extracts, is highly antiseptic and 
applied to a wound or sore kills all bacilli 
and disease germ* which otherwise set up 
festering, blood poison, etc. It heals cuts, 
burns, scalds, bruises; and cures eczema, 
prairie itch, salt rheum, poisoned wounds, 
ulcers, etc. All stores and druggists sell 
at 50c. per box, or post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 6 boxes 
for 12.60. Send lc. stamp for trial box.

crops grow on adjacent plots—most ex- I 
cellent turnips and good potatoes, but I I 
am disgusted with the salsify. J. W. B.

Ans.—The difficulty lies in the char- | 
acter of the soil, I think, 
like parsnips in requiring a deep and 
well-prepared
shallow; that is, if the plowing is shal
low,

,
At his farm, “Hollymount,’1

3i miles north of MiFcWell,
Ontario

F®i Ont. 1 !Salsify is

V'soil. If the land is, on

ck Farm or even if it is not well prepared 
to a good depth, the main taproot is j 
very likely to break up into a large num
ber of small ones, as your correspondent 
describes. Even a lump of earth, if it 
happens to be directly under, the crown 
of the salsify plant, and if it is fairly 
hard, may have the same effect. If it is I 
possible to select a good, friable, loamy I 
soil, and have this deeply and thorough- I 
ly prepared, I believe it would remedy I 
the trouble. The soil should be rich I

Thursday, May 9th ’07 ■
II

nd lot of 
Is, several 
ins. Also

?
SHORTHORNS.
Just closed out the

wtoUeg
DDGE, ONT. ■

a^tockrn Bulb imifc).noted■

Soon 2^S5hr. ii! j^SHBAN j
Box Owen Sound,

MProud Gift 
and heifers. 

Inspection
ve as good 
-ve Lincoln 
Bible 19, our

also, and kept well cultivated, especially 
during the hot, dry weather of midsum
mer, as salsify needs a cool soil, and 
should make a steady growth to give the 
best results.

A. EDWARD MEYERK
I can see no other reason 

than some soil difficulty to account for 
this

Offers fcar sale. at prices you sen
SHORTHORN BULLS

Four of them from Imported airs and dams 
Several nows with heifer calves a* foot by Imp. 
Scottish Hero, sad a few yearling heifers. All 
are of the choicest Scotch breeding. Write, or 
better oome and look them over.

Long-distance 'phone In house.

Rsld, On*. lack of success, as I have myself 
grown excellent salsify at Wolfville, only 
18 miles from Windsor, year after year. 
The

if
Ml*. W. J. Thompson will se'l his entire herd of 35 head of 

Scotch Shorthorn cattle, including the stock bull, Imp. Rustic Chief, 
* roan 6-year-old son of Clan Alpine. Sixteen of the cows are imported, 
the balance sons and daughters of theirs, all got by Rustic Chief. Nearly 
all the cows have calves at foot, the balance heavy in calf. All are in 
splendid condition, of modern type and richest breeding. See Gossip.

TERMS — Six months’ credit on bankable paper, 
6 per eent. per annum off for cash.

Conveyances will meet all morning trains at Mitchell.

CART. T. E. ROBSON 
JAMES JONES

. 1 1high-cUae

RNS only other possible explanation 
would be seed not grown with sufficient 
care given to selecting well-formed roots 
from which to grow the seed the second 
year, salsify being a biennial. Of course, 
this is a matter for the seedsman, and 
could only be obviated on the part 6f 
the grower by care in selecting his seed I ", 
dealer.

I, a number 
dam; also 

bred to our 
Rose berry.
DNS.
n Juno. eta.

MAPLE GROVE SHORTHORNS
- My present offering consista of 

imported and home-bred oowe 
and heifers, also tour young 
bulls bred by Lord Banff's Con
queror. Be Is one of the beet 
stock bulls of his breed. Tonne

, sâBisftïHiaisi»....
Addington Ce.

:

1 F. C. SEARS.SONS ARRANGING BASEMENT 
STABLE.

| Auctioneers.

W. J. THOMPSON, Prop., Mitchell, Ont.

r., Catalogues on application.
re of Short-

nd heifers, 1 
illion,imp.and 
bred Allies, 
ns what you 
come and see 

>ck. Farm 1 
>rth of town.

Am raising a barn, 36 x 60e (outside I 
measurement; wall, 18 inches thick). I 
Want to stable as near 46 cattle as pos- I 
sibte, and wish stables arranged with I 
manure passages wide enough to drive I 
through in cleaning out. Would like a I 
few box stalls. Please indicate the I 
best way of laying out the stable, giving, I 
also, width of doors necessary. There is I 
to be a root-house under approach at one I 
side of the barn.

<

Qwenston Heights Shorthorns
7i|gShow animale in yearling and two-year- 

old bulls, also bull and heifer calves. 
Young oowe and heifers at very reason
able prices. Canadian and American 
registration.

It’s a positive luxury to ride in a Tudhope. 
Jgta) . — The perfect ease and solid comfort, make

iCx/l Tudhope the Carriages for business as well as 
pleasure.

Guaranteed by a firm that has been building 
Carriages in Canada, since 1855.

TUDHOPE NO. 4
The most popular carriage sold for general use. 

Green wool c oin or hand buff leather seat—selected 
hickory gear, wheels and shafts—Dayton 5th. wheel— 
rubber tire wheels if desired—silver dash rail—green 
or wine painting. You’ll see dozens of them on every 
road. I*et us send you our free illustrated catalogu 
which gives details you want to know.
IEE TUDHOPE CARRIAGE C0„ UL

m
Fill' M

ise & Sons,
breeders of 

n cattle,Shirs 
horses and 

Just now we 
.extra choice 
stuff among 
ee rare good 

imp.

V Queens ton, Ontario. if
j. j. Shorthorns and ClydesdalesAns.—To have two rows of stalls I 

lengthwise, and a row of box stalls be- I 
sides, would be the ideal arrangement, I 
but in this case it would make too close I 
quarters. Perhaps the very best way, I 
therefore, to secure maximum stabling I 
space will be to have a five-foot, alleyway I 
along the side on which the root cellar is, I 
and have three rows of stalls extend I 
across from this passage to the op- I 
posite wall. This will leave room for I
three rows of stalls, and a row of boxes I Herd headed by Imp. Ben Lomond
across one end. As to dimensions, we I —45100—. assisted by Bud's Emblem.
would suggest a 44-foot feed alley at the I Snof'ofd LanoLse^SOOto.1 Coctmp^

far end; then a row of stalls, with plat- I ence solicited Inspection invited,
form 54 feet from stanchion to drop; then flEQ AMOS * SOM, MolMStg. A P.0..C.P.R. 
a six-foot manure passage, with sloping I _ „ ,, . .... _
gutter, say a foot wide, on each side J _____Farm n miles sort of Pity of Guelph.
feet in all); then another row of stalls, j QEORGK D. PLKTOHIH,
With 54-foot platform; then a 5-foot feed I Breeder of Scotch Shorthorae and Yorkshire Pig» 
passage; then a row of stalls for smaller I Herd» beaded by the $9.000 Duthle-bred bull, 
cattle, with a 5-foot platform; then an- I Joy of Morning (Imp.) * KIOTO**. Choice young
other 8-foot manure passage; then a row T
of box stalls, 15 feet deep. The capacity I months old. from imp. sire and dam. Bows bred
of this stable would be 38 to 40 head. I to Imp. hog If desired.
The two rows of stalls for large cattle | MNKHAM P. 0., ONT. IBIN STATION AND TIL
would each allow for four double stalls,
7 feet wide. The row for smaller cattle 
would accommodate four double stalls, 6 
feet wide, and a single one besides, or, 
perhaps, 5 double stalls might be squeezed 
in. This would allow for 25 or 26 head 
in stalls. The box stalls would hold | CTLK BROS*»
12 or 15 young cattle and calves. Doors 
for driving through should be not less 
than 7 feet wide. Ordinary stable doors 
should he 3$ feet. Sixteen inches makes 
a good manger bottom.

A much more convenient layout would 
be to have one full row of stalls length
wise (except for across feed alley, op
posite root cellar), and have part of a 
row of stalls opposite, filling out the 
remaining space with a row of box stalls.
This would accommodate, say, 24 head 
in stalls, and about 10 or 12 head of 
calves and young cattle in the box stalls.
The total capacity of 34 head would thus 
be a little less than with the layout first 
described, but not very much.

is
) I am new offering 6 young bulla from 8 to 

90 months old, all Scotch brad, two of 
them from extra good milking families, 
and a few registered fillies of good quality.

\Sf ïjjjid f
Weaken

in. «
JOHN MILLER, Bnougham, Ont.FARM. Claremont Sta., G.P.B.: Pickering, G.T.B.

IS. Pleasant Valley Sfeerthen»Offering» 
las Hamad an. «■Miasie.br 
also heifers 

le Berkshire!

he 0KILUA.
1

■39
Kent Ce. SHORTHORN FEMALES. Shorthorns ™

good Shor horn 
milting strains as 
there are in Can
ada. a so others 
pure Scotch, and 
can supply a few 
bulls of either 
strain: also a 
number of heifers 
from 1 to 3 years 

of age. They are a good-doing lot of modern 
type, and will be sold ight. Dr.T.S.Sprou.e, 
M.P.. Market.le P.O. and Sta.

I have sold all my young balls adver
tised in 1 dvooate. but have some 
good females, representing the 
families of Village Maids, Clarets, 
Cruickuhank Village Blossoms and 

Box BBS.
St. Mary’s, Ont.

18-
■VSMj—

ing
alth could 1Ramsdens.

HUGH THOMSON. mmSÜNNY8IDE STOCK FARMCutler.

For sale ; A number of young 
SHORTHORN BULLS,
red and roan, from imported 
sire and dams; good enough to 
head pure-bred herds. Apply:
JAMES GIBB,
Bnooksdale, Ont.

best shall

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Bulls in service are : Ba 
Chancellor (imp.) = 40869=(7 
Clipper Chief (imp.) =64220*., 
Stock for gale at all times.

Wm. Grainger & Don
Hawthorn herd of deep-milk 
ing Shorthorns. Aberdeen 
Hero (imp.) at head of herd 
Eight grand young bulls, also 
females, all ages. Prices rea 
«enable,
Lon dee boro Station 

and P. O.

).
B

Aw OwtaNa.

SsaSSP**1
athelstane shorthorns 1

SMIIur® Scotch Rosewood, Rosalind and Countess 
^ains. Ten one and two year old heifers of 
e above strains, the get of the Villiage-bred 

- Imp Knuckle Duster, Vicar 33355, a-d 
■he Bruce Mayflower bull. Star Prince : also 
young bulls from 6 to 12 months old. Prices
reasonable.

4
son of DOMINION

SHORTHORN HERDBOOK 
WANTED.

!

Aw P.0. jg
ijj

WM. WALOIP, 
Box 324, Stratford, SHORTHORNS A OXFORD DOWNS

Herds headed by Protector. Imi.. Vol. m m

gpSfHSfe

Ont.
The Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association 
will pay 81 each ♦or the following volumes of 
their herd books : Volumes 8, 9, 12, 13,14, j5, 16, 
17 and 19- Pa* ties having these volumes to part 
with, write for wrappers and mailing instruc
tions to

Sunny Southern Albertar

AlsoInvestors, homeseekers and others, who 
into i settling m the West, be sure and 
sec '.bo Macleod district before settling 
ele, here. Grand climate. No iriiga- 

r No fuel famine. Cheap land, and 
th' ‘’st wheat belt of Canada.

CENTURY EXCHANGE
' N, Adams, Maoleod, Alta.

W G. Pettit, Sec.-Treas., Freeman, Ont.
Q SHO THORN BULLS FOR SALE
® h-om 10 months to two years old. Several 

of their dams or gran dams winners in 
Toronto. Prices very moderate. J. A W.
RUSBSLL, Richmond HIM, Ont. Box 001, 8L TbomaaT *T P
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWKJI&. 

Veterinary. Lump
Uawr TO FARMERS. 

AND DAIRYMEN
S

iÙollap BooJ^b

k FREE
HORSE PANTS.

Four-year-old 
weather.

1 :
tli

horse pants in hot 
He is nearly all right until he 

starts to travel, and then pants freely 
on slight exertion.m

v* * ** ^ Pay every farmer or every farmer's wife 
to sit right down and write for Sharpies “Bus

iness Dairying." This valuable book contains in- 
_ formation that

The first remedy to 
cure Lamp Jaw wee

Fleming's Lump Jew Care”
“d„.U JT™»1”» today the rtandard treti.

EhA‘. rsiSS?
Jew Cere ever fails. Our fai^lan 
in*, together with exhaustive on lump Jow and itaî^tm|nL L ™ên 

Veet-Poeket
I u__ Veterinary A (trims
”9" complete veterinary book ever nr in tea

FLEMING BBOS, otmbti 
t76 Ckvrtk Street, “ ^

IÏ
<vVj

R. C.
Ans.—This is a congenital weakness for 

which nothing can be done, 
able he may improve with age and regu
lar work.

NX* It is prob-■
I

V.can be found in no other book, 
and will help any dairyman to make his 
1 business more profitable.

PRESSURE UPON BRAIN.
Two weeks ago m.v cow commenced ^o 

carry her head to one side, and became 
all stiffened up.
lame, especially in hind quarters.

r‘ -:V : ■
mm

SBy < '■

4 ,

It tells
M How to Feed, What to Feed, How 
# to Care for Feed, What Foods Pro- 
F duce Greatest Amount of Milk, How 
r to Care for the Dairy Cow in the way 

to get best results, and the whole book 
is practical. To get all the good out of 

your milk you should of

"Ï
She seems sore and

R. T.
I Ans.—There is pressure upon the brain, 
either from conjestion of the blood 
vessels or from a growth or thickening 

I of the tissues. Give a purgative of 2 
lbs. Epsom salts and 1 ounce' ginger. 
Follow up with 1 dram iodide of 
potassium, twice daily.

S' :
\,‘y. T *•» O-taHe

!» MAPLE 6LtN HOLS l tIN HERO
Quality Tope for Sole

& ss?
Four other of hVsons for^sadé** A sfs'fe ^î*-7 
Prices right,* made over 32 <b* buttertf^

B,oekv°meASt?,LGR?X' C.P b“*"’ °"»'

course use

THE SHIRPLES
?/•' TUBULAR cream separator

1 V.
;

ENTERITIS.
; I’ig died.

intestines covered with a thick, yellowish 
matter, and they appeared to be grown

C. C.
inflammation of the

A post-mortem revealed the

SxxxxSxNxy Ê 11 ls not only guaranteed to 
S\SSS\\\\y # for itself annually, but the 
SdMwyV y°u can skim. the low can, the self-oiling 
r bearings, the simple Tubular bowl with only

one little part inside to wash, the moderate 
price, are all points you should know about. Send today 
for the free “Business Daiiying” and full information 
about the Sharpies Tubular, giving number 

you keep. Ask for booklet G. 193

more than pay 
ease with which

together.
A ns.—This was

bowels. It is caused by exposure, 
violent exertion, irritating matters in the 
intestines, diarrhoea, etc. 
fatal.

Ridgedale Farm Holsteins7,>reeent offer
ling bull, also six balTUTves from one 
months old. sired by Prince Pauline De KoIRUl

■owe in pig R. o. MORROW ARON mit2i
A ■?,. Brighton Tel, and BtW? Wlltw*

Slinwood Stock Fa'i YoiïriTi’ enl
SsSSS83» a'&’sksS

m It is usually 
Treatment consists in applying 

heat to the abdomen, as hot poultices or 
cloths wrung out of hot water, and 
giving 2 to 6 drams" laudanum every four 
or five hours.

J m
-Mi «
M

sKs-y of cows6>V Preventive treatment is
the best. This consists in keeping com
fortable, feeding food of good quality, 
and seeing that they get regular exercise.

taking general good care of

f months off^even c'ovmc °t°n'
la., says “We cleared #100.00 in six I1 In fact.THE 8HAHPLES SEPARATOR CO.,

WEST CHESTER. PA. ’
them. V.Ti

OhUffBo, III. BLIND STAGGERS.
Mare, eighteen years old, has had a

few attacks of blind staggers, 
when being led out of the stable in the 
morning, she goes sideways and back
wards, falls down, but gets up almost 
immediately, and is all right.

H I HE MAPLES” HOLSTEIN HERDBRAMPTON JERSEYS G. T ^ °f R®?ord of Merit 00wi and heifers
This is apparently what is com- Mechthilde Oalami’tyl'^Btüîctfves from W,TB*

monly known as “stomach staggers or “ve months old for sale
blind staggers,” due to a congestion of Walburn RlvOPt, Folden’s Out 
the blood vessels of the brain, which is I ~ -------------- ---------------- ------------------*______ ^

LYNDALtC H BHD
1 0ff.er,a nan>ber of yonng balls fit for servi», 

to 8 quarts of blood from the jugular w.v°,L n °r,d % Merit cows, and sired by Beryl
Plal Concordia, four of whose nearest 

dams have official records averaging 88 Ibe.ll 
oss. each. Eight heifers coming two, .nj due 
to calve in spring. Younger stock, either sex. 

----------------------- BROWM BBQg, Ly, Ont

Imperial HolsteinS™rAn Advanced Registry
bull, a Toronto cham^om C

after purgation) »to8sge^ A. R. on both Md», to?

W^H. Simmons. Raw Durham P.O. It gt*
“ GLENABCHY ” HOL8TEIN8

ot btgl deep-flanked, heavy-produdni 
b>?lB^in8' many ot them milking from 60 to 60 fn? ^lea,?'L£?al. Young rtooHf bSth 
for sale. A straight, smooth lot

MAOIWTVRR. Renfrew P. O. end

Canada's Premier Herd
Strengthened regularly by nnportatk nT 
States, England and the Island of Jersey.
tair^TkT41! au ^ »nd both sexes for 
sale, and the largest herd in Canada to choose from.

Write for prices and particulars.

Long-distance ’phone at farm.

one to

from UnitedB"
supposed to occur through nervous sym 
pathy from stomach trouble.

m:
Draw 61 It J*

L vein, and give a brisk purgative of 8 
drams aloes and 2 drams ginger. Feedsi:.

l!j
until purgation commences. 

See that the food given is of first-class
only

R. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, quality, and in only medium quantities.

Ont. overloading the stomach, and 
give regular exercise 
ceases.1 V.

HOLSTEINS SSL
. Four lm 
I worked and

one home 
1 bred bulls 

from 8 k 
lfl monthi 

i old ; alec 
|_ ear entirt 
“v, crop ol 

spring huh 
■ calves 
Rr from week

«r“aiy hred Imp. boll. 8fr Howitjr 
B. Pletfiitje, whose dam record is over 8B lbs 
•nllk In one day. and from great-producing oowi 
of the most fashionable strains. Clan spare e 
few cows and heifers, from one year up ; T5 head 
to select from. Cheese 18c. Don't delay if ,or want one from this herd. w

H. I. QKORGE, Crumpton, Ont.

ACUTE SPINITIS, ETC.|
1. Four-year-old mare was found down

ANNANDALE
FINE STOCK FARM

T1LLSONBURG, ONT.

and unable to rise 
She had

on Sunday morning, 
no use of her hind parts, and 

her hind limbs were cold. She
working in slushy snow the day before 
she 
days.

2. Would

1 Holstelns and Yorkshires
j!h^0r,FY.’ Br,ol*l«y. Ont., offers s very
fltk> mato°f ÏOaDg bulla- al80 boars and bow.

went wrong. She died in# threelc

4 it be wise to shear sheep 
H. E. B.

Ans.—1. The symptoms indicate acute
this early in April VPremier sire, Prince Posch Calamity 

whose dam and sire’s dam average 
in official test 86 lbs. milk in 1 day 
and 26 lbs. butter in 7 days.

No stock for sale at present.

Greenwood Holstelns and Yorkshires
f7’r.Ba,e: A /ew richly-bred bulls from one to 
eighteen month* old. Also a few choice female» 
of all ages. Yorkshires of either sex.
P. Osledoma P. O. en«J Bte.

inflammation of the spine, which may be 
caused by an injury, but often 
without appreciable cause. The disease 
is usually, if not always, fatal, 
ment consists in keeping as comfortable 
as possible, purging with 6 to 8 drams 
aloes and 2 drams ginger, and following 
up with 2-dram doses nux vomica, three 
times daily.

mm appears

Treat-

Grove Hill Holstein Herd
Onfv8 a a 6 8tock at reasonable prices.
G T R^"-«nkfort^OnLrto:
G I. R and C. O Railway connections.

GEO RICE, Tillsonburg, Ont.

Heat or camphorated lini-
HOLSTEINS | ment, applied to the spine, may have 

beneficial action.

RECORD OF ZWERIIo o 1B I
Now is the tims to place yonr 
order for young stock from 
choice dams, and sired by a 
son of the greatest cow in Can 
ada. Boutaje 2nd Pietertje De 
Kol (643 lbs. milk In 7 days 
96 lbs. in one day) His sire'» 
dam. Calamity Jane, 25 1 lbs 
batter a week; gr -dam, Alte 

Poach, 27.07 lbs. batter a week. World's 
under 3 years. Write for prices. FRED ABBOTT

Harrletsviile, Ont

a Spninghill Ayrshires.
vf

Herd 110 strong. Over 40 head 
in the Record of Merit 

1 wo of the riche-1-bred bulls 
in Canada at head of the herd 
For sale : 18 bulls, from 2 
months to \ year of age all

acd sired by the 8tr«k 1™,/^°^ °f Merit c°™

WoodstocLsiatifn”- °,f°,‘d Centre P O-

THÊ now 2. If sheep can be kept in comfortable I Over 25 heifers from 6 months to 3 years of age 
quarters, they may be shorn now Early Nearly all of them imported, the balance bred 
shearing is often practiced with sheep for stuff1 Tfe^oM^nenlm^S^d 
show purposes, hut, except for show I *?red- Three bull calves, 1 of them imported in 
sheep, it is usually considered best to oth.er8 ,bred from imported Cross of
not shear until the weather becomes fine. | °°' Any‘hlnS m the herd is for sale.

Robt. Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont-

Ayrshire-Bulls 'Pwo very choioef*
n , , _ nearly 12 months

tt ’ ^ JJ?™ ^am that gave last year more 
than enough to qualify for 4# Record of Per- 
fopmanca.” W. W. BALLAHTYNE
Long distance 'phone. Stratford, Ont.

SPRINGBROOK AYRSHIRES
5"e“ a.ve™*e of 7.000 lbs. of milk, testing 3.9 
for r ,1' b',tter fat in 1906. A few bull calves 
RtpducsT quoted for females. W. F.STEPHEN, Box 163, Huntingdon, Qua.

won more prizes in 1906 
tor.combined. Young«Æet^er^xTs^t 

»n,'Ion fj£Ioï£Æ?nP- ^ °"fc

W'
t
t

record k
V.

«
t

Fairview Stock Farm- «APLE HILL HuLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Pine Ridge Jerseys „4°t™^eD ^kep’^ hAaav8ê S Tdhair Z'
•ome choice young bulls, bred in the purple, of ters with offi i«i seven dav hn ,,.fBr dangb 
ideal type; also a few hatters and better calves Twenty dams in his pedigree havëofflciaÏÏnH 8
and some Cotewold shearling rams and ram records averagings IdsIambs Wm. Willi, * Sea. Newmarket P. 0. à St, "utter in seven days. For extendi P^igree

INAPPETENCE.
Two sows are 

stand at the trough 
eat a little 
Am feeding 
plenty of house slops.

Ans —I

not feeding- well. They
eat a little, grunt, 

grunt again, etc., etc.

V

Fmangels twice daily, and
price, etc., write W B.
----------w- OLEMONS. St. George, Ont.

Evergreen Farm Holstelns iB bead«Tb,

W» C* PHTTIT ^ SON,

High Grove Jerseys^°‘f
service ; a prizewinner at Toronto last fall, 
•‘Bim of High Grove” 73688.

ROBT. TOFTS A BOM. Tweed, Ont.

urge each with 4 to 8 
1 psum suits, according to size, 
the bowels ha

ounces ot
After

regained their normal 
"'•■(I milk, bran andcondition, 

chopped oats and 
roots, and

a little 
Continue giving 

see that they get plenty
Ingleside Ayrshires hi

When Writing Please Hentien this Paper TofBurfessvlU® Ont. exercise. AV.
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Miscellaneous
) y;ÆX -

Dr. Mc Lâtishlin s
PLAIN TALK T# WEAK MEN

x_jI .. SON DYING INTESTATE.
My son, aged 45, unmarried, and living 

with me, was drowned in February. He 
had worked on my farm all his life, 
was

..He
to have $120 a year and board, 

after maturity. He had also an interest 
in certain breeding stock on the farm 
We advertised and did business in
firm name of ------- & Son; never had
partnership registered. 
tended to retire, leaving him the farm 
and stock, and endorsing the amount 
due him (about $7,000) as part payment 
on the farm, the balance to be paid 
to me. Deceased son never made

law Care
standard treat. 
SB back of ft.
«••raatrrd to
StffKStt
EUïïàSdr plan of self
re information
lent, ia given in 
wket

;
;

the& y*
our

I always in-

Q i

V. ■ *

OTfissa• free copy, 
i twists,

ito, Ontario

-Now that it is generally conceded that “Electricity is the Basis of 
” y°u should give some credit to the theory of my teachings.

over
a will,

and never expressed a desire as to what 
should be done with his property in 
of his death.

Life,
'1

case I have spent twenty years to perfect 
guesswork about curing when used as I advise.

My. i|• .Umy appliance; there is noBesides deceased ifjson, my
self and wife (mother of deceased son)
have two sons and three daughters, all 
of mature age, and all married

■I tlN HERO ■ *but the The current sv—"ed by my Belt 
enters the body in a glowing 
stream of vitalizing heat, so gentle 
that the nerves and vital organs 
absorb it as freely as a hungry 
babe drinks milk. This force Is 
added to the natural power gen
erated by the stomach; it satu
rates every vital part, and soon 
transforms the debilitated body 
Into a natural storage battery 
which generates Its own health 
and closes the doors forever to 
disease and debility.

•ala
has just made 

Itter for 7 day. 
t» Poach Beets? 
• A sister to his 
butter in 7 days.

Buell. Ont.

youngest daughter.
1. Can I lay claim to the property and 

money that was coming to my dead son?
2. If so, can I sell the property and 

claim the proceeds of the property as 
well as the money ?

3. I intend to do this, and to add the 
proceeds to my own means, and then to 
make a will, dividing the whole into six 
parts—one each for my wife and the five 
children—specifying that each be paid his 
or her share after my death, 
legally do this ?

4. If not, can I amalgamate my dead 
son s property and money with 
and give each heir a percentage of the 
whole now, and will the remainder to 
them afterwards ?

■5 X*X

m
.B. ",ig

' f-—Present offer 
ln8 : One year* 
om one to four 
Une De Kol 6th. 
m . Come and 
mping stations:
. B.,Ontario Co.
P-Q-. Oat.

X ■ x
1-V.;

■ I 'a1Can I Jjj

Û
- Hoietehw. my own,

I am an enthusiast, you say. 
Why should I not be? I have the 

^gratitude of thousands of people 
who have been cured by my Elec
tric Belt after the failure of the 
best physicians. I am enthusi
astic, because I know that I re
lieve suffering humanity with the 
surest cure for the least expendi
ture of money that Is known to
day.

»"•: » nice lot
ïïMhïï ‘-il

imbn. tfAns. 1. No, only a share thereof.
2, 3 and 4. No. Your wife and chil

dren are legally entitled to participate in 
your deceased son’s estate equally with 
you,
agreement with them to dispose of the 
matter otherwise, the estate must be ad
ministered and wound up in the regular 
way.

ieletelne and
irkehlree.
iw young York
er saleehetp. 
from imported
■rkwgrtk P.0. ki •x

— I *
I____ I

and, unless you can arrange an
«

(.EIN NERD Every man or woman who comes Into my office gets a practical Illustration of my method of treat
ment. and goes away convinced that the claims that I have made for It are true. After seeing original 
letters from the cured (letters which I am permitted to exhibit), their doubts are dispelled, and they too* ■ 
that my Electric Belt makes strong men out of weak men, gives new life and ambition to men who for- I 
merly were weaklings. lur §

They read grateful letters from men and women who were cured by my Belt df rheumatism backa 
lumbago, sciatica, stomach, live r, bowel, kidney and bladder troubles. They also see evidence of wonde 
cures of locomotor ataxia and some forms of paralysis. Every day brings fresh evidence of the 
cures.

iifcnd heifer* 
r Lord Wayne 
from one to

f

ROOTS VS. ENSILAGE.
1. Which do you think is the most 

beneficial to stock, roots or ensilage ?
3. Do you think roots are better than 

ensilage for feeding stock ? 
kind of roots would you recommend?

you had a silo, and were raising 
corn, or ensilage, and did not like it, 
would you exchange for roots, or not ? 
If not, why ?

in's, Ont.
BHD
* for servies, 
trod by Beryl 
'hose nearest 
ring 98 lbs. 11 
two. and doe 
:, either sex. 
r*. Ont

wonIf so, what ' ' «

My Cures Prove the Truth of My Arguments
Dear Sir,—I have worn your Belt for several months, and it has cured me of rheumatism and piles I would not take aim ■ 

for the benefits I have received from it so far and be without it. I can recommend It to any one suffering from anv trmihi.. I
which it Is recommended.J. H. MIKEL, Mapleview, Ont uhles for g

I will say that I am perfcetly satisfied with your treatment. I used your Belt as directed, and found It Just as you renree 
ented it. and I can thank you alone for the cure it has given me. I have It yet in lust as good condition as ever. If I know anv 
one who needs a Belt like yours, I will send them to you. Once again thanking you for kind treatment and good advice and 
wishing, you and your Belt every succès, I remain, with beet wishes.—JOSEPH GOBLE, Gillies Dépôt, Que. ’

I write to let you know that your Belt has cured me, and I am entirely satisfied with your treatment. I then gave It to mv ■ 
sister to wear, and she. too. was entirely cured after being treated by many different doctors, and also being told that ehe would I 
have to undergo an operation to which she would not consent. She used your Belt and was entirely cured.—JOHN W. THIBAULT I 
Bruce Mines, Ont.

m3. If

m4- Is there not more iron and strength 
in roots than corn ?

Have taken
1 ",eed Registry 

>• One-year- 
r bolls from 
aides. Imp.

I"
XI:i|

■ J

your valuable paper for 
about fifteen years, and would not part
with it for any price. I enjoy reading 
tbe questions 
through your valuable paper, and also 
the different watering systems. W. F. S. 

Waterloo Co., Ont.

iP.O.&Bta and answered 'answers
DR. McLAUGHLIN’S OFFER■STEINB

y-produdn* 
tom 60 to 66 
both sexes

Anv man who Is suffering from any weakness, let him come to me and-I wtil cure him, and If he I 
will give me evidence of his honesty.and good faith by offering me reasonable security, he may use the Belt 
at my risk and " *• mB. rAns 1 and 2. If unable to provide 

both roots and silage, we would rather 
prefer to have the roots, from the stand
point of the animals’ welfare alone, leav
ing economy out of consideration.

PAY WHEN CURED> and Ishire»
- -MS

: 'M
But,ere a very 

a and sows Put your name on this coupon and send it in.

DR. M. 8. McLAUGHLIN, 112 Yonge 8L, Toronto, Out.
Dear Sir*—Please forward 

vertieed.

NAME....................................

->corn silage is a very much more profit
able feed to raise than roots; that is, of 
course,irkshires

rom one to 
ice females

in suitable corn districts. The 
best plan is to depend on corn silage for 
the bulk of the ration, and raise a few 
root.s besides. As to kinds of roots, it 
makes

r >
me one of your books aa ad-

V

and Its. T
no great difference, except that

mADDRESS......................................
Office Hour. =B• *£We^neM.» and'Herd mangels or sugar beets should be pre

ferred to turnips for dairy cows, except 
in districts, like most parts of the Mari
time Provinces, where turnips yield much 
better than the beets.

3,r If we had a silo and did not like 
it. we would set to work to find out 
why.

>le prices.
not akin.

Ontario.
8. i ;

1-3ires.
-i ■,

SOUTHDOWHSBurnside Ayrshire» IIIgÉg®j
»rs of age. 
in ce bred 
t of show 
Canadian- 
ported in 
Cross of 

r sale.

There is always a good reason

Among
more frequent causes of dissatisfac- 

silage are: the building of 
great diameter for the stock

somewhere, if it, can be got at. 
the Imported and Cart ad Ian-bred. Prie.winner, at 

all the leading shows. I hold the award of merit giv«e W 
the Bd. of Dir. of World’s Pair, St. Louie, to the hresdei of 
largest number of primwinning Ayrshire» at mid Hxpoeriee. 
Females of all ages for sale, imported and Oanadian-bred.

ft. R. NESS, JR., HOWICK, QUE., P.O. AND STATION.

mAMDtion with
silos of too
kept.

■ Sootoh Collies.
^ Robt.McEwen, Byron,Ont.

______ Long-distance ’Phone.

sa n „,*?“*■ tom Offldleel
McDougall’* Sheep Dip * Cattle Dressing

^rect. Price: imperial ■». .

so that not a deep-enough layer 
il 1 jf. Uln 1)0 f^ken off per day; use of too late- 
Ml I ,natlll'ing varieties of corn; planting too

thickly; use of poor seed; mistakes in 
the filling of the silo ; feeding each ani
mal t 
Find

le, Ont

choice, 
i months 
aar more
of Per- 
If NE,
•d, Ont.

Wardend Ayrshire*
old ; also a choice lot of spring calves from deep 
milking dams. Sired by White Prince of Meme 
No 1826: bred by A. Hume. Menie. F. W. TAYLOR. 
Wellman's Corners, Hoard's Sin . 6. T. R.

Ayrshire»
also younger ones for quick buyers.

DYMBNT, Hickory Hill Stock Farm, 
Pandas 8tn. and Tel. C applson. Ont.

°° much silage per day, and so on. 
out the 1There is one, bereason.

suri1 <>f that.
4 Iron is

economy of foods. mssman1RES
es ting 3.9 
ill calves

W. F. 
n. Qua.

a negligible factor in the SHIP US YOUR drusOlde t-estsblished 
herd i i Ontario. Imp.Glenhurst Ayrshire*

and Canadian-bred. Average B- F- test for the 
whole herd 4 *2; nilk yield. 40 to 6 ) lbs. a day 
For sale : females of all ages, and several young 
balls; all by Imp- "ire and some out of Imp. dama.
lames Banning, Williamstown P.0, Lancaster Sta.

CALFSKINS S and Opeuemos’ iv us good digistions, 
docthors won’t let them wurruk.

st hr ongest

58 in 1906 
competi
tor sale. Write for our prices.

E. T. CARTER & CO., Toronto, Ont.
race iv rough-an’-tumble 

that iver robbed a neighbor 
on pie.—‘ Mr. Dooley.”

‘nr;i ns 
Was raised

nt.
When Writing Please Mention this Paper When Writing Please Mention this Paper

FREE BOOK
I have a book which every man should read. It 

contains hundreds of letters from men all over Canada, 
telling of how they have been cured when hope was 
lost and all other treatments failed to give the desired 
relief. If you cant ot call, write to me for a copy of 
this valuable book, setting forth the key to strength and 
manhood. Call or write to-day.
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i of Choicest Type end Breeding,
■ ***7® on bsnd 78 brood sows of Princess Fame, Cinderella 
■««W. Minnie, Lady. Start and Queen Bess strains. My 
B **ock boars are true to type and richest breeding. For sale
■ î** "\rge number of sows bred and ready to breed, boars fit

for service, and younger ones of both sexes. Pairs and trios
Pot «*■ W. BOYLE, Woodatook. Ont.

i

✓mE top\

Miscellaneous. %
.

I -
ri -
1

NOTICE TO" QUIT.
A rented his farm to B on April 17th, 

1906, for a number "of years. The lèase 

states that A was liable to sell, and do

ing so, B was to get six months’ notice 

any time.

:

"J
m

; Woodstock Herd of Urge English Berkskins

D0U6LAS TH0M$0lle Box 1. Woodstock, Ont

>

at He got his notice on VT
iOctober 26th; so it would be 4ip on the 

26th April. Burdock 
Blood Bitters

Can B hold the /arm, or 
has he to go ? OLD SUBSCRIBER.

is obliged to give up 
possession, provided A did really sell the 
farm, and gave the notice accordingly in 
good faith.

>
0.P.B aadO.T.B.£ »

= BAns. — B

Rose bank Berkshire». *»«*■«=
C.ÎSX.T by M*pU

“W.8 IA JOHS BOYÉS, JR., Churchill, Ont.

held* a position «rivalled by any *th* 
bleed medicine as a cure for

:Lon«-distance Phone
DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 

CONSTIPATION,
SALT RHEUM, 

HEARTBURN,
DIZZINESS,

RHEUMATISM,

DOG SUCKS EGGS.

___________________ o.T.B near Barrie. John Lahmer vine F.O.

headache,
SCROFULA 

•OUI STOMACH, 
DROPSY,

A reader asks what to do with a dog 
If the habit is notI - that sucks eggs, 

confirmed, crunching a strongly-flavored, 
cayenne-peppered egg in his mouth may 
remove his inclination for raw eggs. 
Some have recommended boiling, instead 
of filling with pepper, but we have 
known dogs to finish hot eggs quite will
ingly, apparently relishing them boiled 
as well as raw.

;V.

boils,
PIMPLES, RINGWORM, er any Ju-m 
arising from a diaordorod state ef the 
•ternscb, Liver, Bswale or

SQUARE OR OCTAGON CEMENT I fee require a good Mood medicine get
SILOS. 1 ^

Si#

■mmt—
-

6|sm1 Wbee

... ..si I
I
1
»'S'
K

MAPLE LEAF I propose building two cement silos, 
BtBKKSHIIRK91 I each 16 feet by 35 feet or 40 feet deep, 

inside my barn. As the square or octa
gon silo will fit into the space I have for

Young beam and sows 
l S and 6 months of see 
^ mit of imp. sows, end 
I 5red by Imp. Polget* 
I Doctor, Royal Heater
i piece, e son of the#/*»

boar. Masterpiece, end 
flaUsfaetlon rmrffld0* “““ ünD" lB 

A. BiiitOH, Milton P.Q. m atm

BOfk*llire|-^bi«f herd boars : Compton 
nmn ) Wnr Elmhnret SwellSrLS ‘vssrsss:

MONKLAND

Yorkshire* 1Now offering King of 
the Castle sows bred

__________to British Dute (imp.) | them better than the round silo, I have
seieiSH duxb Imp.) also young sows and

old, from British Duke (im^T 9 “d 10 weeka

woMsmTsSS^"10*- °xfOFd po.

almost decided upon', the octagon silo. 
Please inform me, through the columns 
of “ The

Imported A Osnsdlen-
We keep SB brood sows, and have constantly an I 
hand between 100 and 800 to choose from. Oen J 
supply pairs and trios not akin. Qualité 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.

JAS. WILSON A SONS,
FERGUS. ONT.

Farmer’s Advocate, ”* if the
square or octagon, cement silo, rein
forced with iron, will withstand the 
pressure from inside as well as the round 
silo, or, at least, be strong enough to 
stand that immense pressure from inside 
caused by that weight of ensilage.

AN OLD SUBSCRIBER.

IMFBOVHD YORKSHIRES.
I OBO. M. SMITH. <J. T R. and & P. R. Long-distance 'PhiHAVEVILLE. ONT.R
fev
B'
I'-
lr

Large WhiteAns.—While not equal in strength to 
I the round silo, usage has proved that the 
I square or octagon form, properly con- 
I structed, is quite equal to the pressure 
I of ensilage, and, when the corners are 

• I rounded ofT, and the interior smoothly

Dunrobin i Clfdesdales, YORKSHIRES, Shorthorns
Stock I\ SS * «-

__ .. „„„„„ DONALD GUNN * SON,
Cm MOM Î inspection invited. Beaverton. Ontario.
• Hel*ill 1 k.,C. N. O. R. stations lè miles from farm

Customers met on notification.

plastered, so as to permit free settling I £
this form of silo has given very good I imported sows of different ages. Young boars 
satisfaction. | “d sows can be supplied not akin Ordem

taken for young pig j. Write for what yon wart. '

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont. j 
Importer and Breeder of Yorkshires 

,_______ “<• Shorthorns.

I,

m NITRATE OF SODA FOR TO
MATOES.

88 **ttrtay*, Tout ^Oamw^^P*W*ne' ®ronze

S.-C. W. Leghorns.
J* “fo : A large herd of Tamworths, of excel 
*—* breeding and ideal bacon type. This herd 
won sweepstakee at Toronto and London, 1906-6 
Among oar winnings at World’s Pair. St- Louis 
*~*i ™*r, Pmmtor championships, sweepstakes 

Junior herd, and two grand champion 
•mpe. ^upeotion and correspondence solicited 
For further particulars apply to
P. POUOLAB * SONS, Mitchell, Ont.

I am just starting farming on my own 
account, and am going to try a little 
nitrate of soda as top-dressing for to
matoes, sweet corn, sugar beets, cab
bage, etc.

Could you tell how best to top-dress 
tomatoes ?

Cherry Lane Berkshire! fcS
HERD W* TORKSHDUt!

Winner of gold medal three years in 
succession. Offers for sale : IS young 
boars, 4 months old ; a iwg, i 
°f eo»«. same age : also SO ■

DevW Berr. Jr., Box 3.

Maple Grove Yorkshire# |
flHKSg *re among the leading Oanadiai 

herds for aixe, quality and true- 
ïlîîV v “Ç88 to type, and are prisewinneie

E..NU lhM »u around. For sale are both 
aSsH 6e,e« ah ages. Bred from Imp.

and home-bred stock. There ate 
none better.

H. S McDIABWIO Pineal P. 0.. Shedden StaWee.
Breeder and Importer.

I
Are strictly high-class 
Toronto winners. Of all 
ages. Young stoek ol 
both sexes for sale.

Pairs supplied not

Sam Dolson, Alloa P. 0., Norval Strt.
COUNTY PBBL.

I am thinking about mixing 
the nitrate of soda with the water used

.m

for transplanting the tomatoes, 
put, say, 2,000 plants to the acre, I can 

_ | put 4 pounds of nitrate in about 10 or 
12 gallons of water, and use that water

If I

.
SB 'CHESTER WHITE HOGSORCHARD HOME TAM WORTHS

Hart headed by Newcastle Warrior. This hog 
wop first prise-and silver medal at Toronto 1906 
and defeated hie sire. Col will's Choice (1343) 
who has won these honors three years in euo- 
eeflsicm. Our brood sows are large and of the 
same high quality. If yon want choice stock, 
we can satisfy yon at a reasonable price. Young 
boars fit for lervice ; also young pigs now on 
hand. One good Yorkshire boar one year old. 
Express prepaid and satisfaction guaranteed. 
OlAWDAIiL BHOSm Cherry Valley, Ont

at rate of about one pint to every plant, 
that would take about 100 lbs. nitrate of

The largest herd of 
bacon-type Oheetei 
White hogs in Canada I soda to the 
Strictly high-class 
have wop highest 
awards. Young stock I Plan ? 
ol both sexes always 
on hand. Satisfaction 
guaran teed.

ROBERT CLARKE, 41 Cooper Street. Ottawa, Ont

Cedar Lodge Yorkshires
100 head brood sows (imp.) and the 
product of imp. stock, weighing from 600 
to 800 lbs. each. Stock hogs by imp. 
sires and dams, very large and full of 
quality. Young stock of both sexes con
stantly on hand for sale. Pairs not akin.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

1:

I
1. Do you think this would le a good

1 im2. Would that mixture be strong
enough to injure the plants ?

3. Could I use that mixture for any 
kind of vegetable that I have to trans
plant, as cabbage, celery, etc.?

4. - Do you advise top-dressing 
beets ?

CfI
I Vvi’

Mmeutte Herd ef Tamworths and Shorthorns.
We have for quick sale a choice lot of boars 

and sows from 9 to6 months old, the produce of 
eowiEired by Col will's Choice and Newcastle 
Warrior, both onr own breeding, and winners of 
sweepstakes and silver medal at Toronto, 1901- 
6KB-06. Several very choice sows due to farrow 
in March and April. Pedigree fusnished with 
•racy pig. Several choice heifer calves and 
heifers in calf to «nr present «took bull. All of 
high show quality. Prices right. Daily mail at 
•or door. COL Will BROL, Newcastle. Ont.

Fairview Berkshire»sugar 
!.. L.

Are second to none. 
My herd has won high 
honors wherever shown. 
Am now offering sops 

— ....... i ■..in. bred and ready to breed,«ara
lOHN S. COWAN, Donegal P. 0., Milverton tk

Ans.—One of the difficulties in the 
of nitrate of soda is that it is so soluble 
that it is easily leached out of the soil, 
or, at least, beyond the reach of the 
plant.
solution, as you suggest, to each plant, I 
should be afraid that part of the ni
trate of soda would at once be carried

n7!

P. O. COLLINS, Bowes ville P.O., Ont.
_____________ Manotick Bta., C-P.R.

If you apply one pint of the■g§§|
LÂB6E ENGLISH YORKSHIRE! I ■■' I I ■

Bunnymoani Berkshire* ISi.“KS,‘!AiV."L” Isuperior breeding. Forli ■ 
immediate sale: A few' ■
choice boars from 6 moe. ■
np to 16 moe. old,

JOHN BsLEOa Milton R.O.snd 8ts.. C.P.R. A S.T.R | !

jm1 V

: L:: ' <

BERKSHIRFS.beyond the reach of the plant. It would, 
I think, be better to apply the nitrate 
of soda in two applications, 
might

iSfi§lSi|i!i§5Si
oarcaesee and sweepstakes over all breeds oi 

_ wsmumimr* i g*^deB .We guarantee satisfaction in all mailELMFIELD YORKSHIRES I ordera Fssthsrstsw * «su. 8trss>s»llls.0nt
Have 40 young pigs from 9 to 6 
moe. Some young boars ready

One-halfif he put. on the surface of the
ground near the plant, but not touching, 
about the time of planting. The balance 
can he put, on two or throe weeks later. 
I think this would give very much better 
results than if it were applied in solu
tion in the manner indicated.■ J■ ■■ MagmÊ i

_ _ , , JOSEPH NÀUMAN, Flehervlile, Ont ,
Fflf Xfilfl ~°hio Improved Chester Whites, the I Nelles’ Corners Bla.. 9 T.R. I vegetables. I think that a dressing of a
» Wl UHIO largest strain, oldest established reg-1  ---------- ----------------- --------—— — --------------- smalt amount of nitrate of soda s„v in
istered herd in Canada; yonng sows in farrow; I OlirOC J6rSeVS~imported and home-bred ,,, 7- . ‘ \°, ' sny ' 50
choice young pigs, six weeks to six months old ; I . z sows and boars ready for ser- I ’ 1 ‘ * ° * he acre, might be quite
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedi-1 *v *° wean • al®° Buff Orpington. ! effective in the growing of sugar beets
grees and safe delivery guaranteed. Address: | Buff BeRhorn ooekerels. j R I

B D.OBOBGB.r-tnam.OBt. | MAC CIMPBBLL. H«wlok. gut. j Ontario Agricultural Co^egJ

Fairview BerkshiresThe same
would apply with reference to the use of
this fertilizer with different kinds ofi Bred from Imported and 

Canadian-bred sires and 
Hu dams, and bred on prise- 

winning Unes. My brood
wIMHEMflNMMM vows are large, choies
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